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CANADA, t4ough comparatively a new country, is in itself

replete with incidenta and events, of *hich the most, prom a -

nent have',reQeived an embodiment by the historie pen;

nevertheleu, there is surplus- material sufficientto consti-

tute inumerable vol esi-material , which if negleçted. to

be amatlàer4 will, hi e the leaves of the forest, naturally

decay, anaeventýuaý become converted into the oblivioui

emeni. of the put.. Unlike many of the older conutriffl,
Canada has but few literazy pioneers and Bons of eongO

Yet what a noble ý field there ]*La for the native sous of genius

ýo gather therdýom the forest, laurels of a past age, to

idom the literature - of their country, and to give it

;hat mpgSl enchantment which -antiquity alone is capable

W goivmog.. Oh! for a shade of Scétt, Cooper or Irving,
,o call up the Indian from his tomb,-the hero from the

Dattle-field,-the mariner from the deep; to breathe upon

àeir dry, bones,-to embody them in nobler forma, and to

,nve to, them a life and- au immortafity unknown before!

ye 11ýnadians! why will -ye slumber in literary indolence

zd allow your -noble rivera - to roll on, year after yeair, -

'taldtered and I=tung ?" With the Indïan their poetry
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ana romance. -xist only, ana, with him tbey aie. One

wouia- naturally suppose that a country so varied aandd

romantie in scenery, and so full of historie interest, would
be richly favourable to the productioù of poets and novelists.

But not so; the flowers of literary èenius do not mem to
flourish here. The Parnassiau laurel when sSn, resembles

only a rare exotic drooping in an ungenial clime, and
unwatered by the nectarean fountains. of Relicon. Poets

are exotics that our country does not produce the

almighty dollar " îs our immortal bard; he is the Apollo

of ôur mountains, lakes, and rivers, and the wandeninaZD
minstrel with the golden harp.

The colonies of ancient ages were the'luxurîant gardens
of the mum: b uýt those of the modern era ippear

to be detitute of the -germs of pffly. -Tht prophetic
mande of the poetic minstrel fias not fallenupon. them;
the spirit of inspiration is apparently dead within their
souls; and money and matter offact are the only essential ai
elements of their genius. Look at Canada, for instance,
noted as she is for her agricultural. and mineral resources, and
commercial ente se: how feeble bave been her united t

to, patronize her native genius of literature; com- s
"tively.- nothing has been done.*

Ix

0 Canada is however largely indebted to John LoveI4 Faq., o
Monügeal) for his indefatigable spirit in aiding in its literary an e

educational advancement. Re is the most e=ensive Printer an 0
Publisher in the B. N. A. Provinces, and throughont them
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ne Where arc now her Il Literary Garlands and bla-
ad azines ?" Tliey have been literally starved to death;

Lld hilst Brother Jonathan, in return for his grenius of
its. i<ý,ht Iliterature, has fed luxu*antly upon her rich pas-

to , until at length, like a certain scriptural celebrity.
les e has Il waxed f4t and kicked." Look to her authors!

nd here are they ? One after another they have darted
e rth upon the world like meteors; the most of them
the ave only fiasbed for a moment, lightened only their own
)HI o ort course, and then sank again into obseurity; but if

in" uraement had been given thera they might have become
rq suits of systems, instead of shooting -stars.

ens The poet Sanggster is fretting over his pecuniary loss of
rary labouý, &o., and resolving to resign his pen.

tic The Scottish, spirit of MoLaughlan was determined not

m yield to the vicissitudes of literary misfortune, and he
e the travelling salesman of his own books. The

tial nkees peddle the printed brain-work of other people, bui

ce tchmen generaýy peddle their own.
and The gen ius ôf Reavysege still exists within his champion,
ited t the Endoric tpirit has passed away, and Il Saul " is left

supported-

hool Booksi -c., are universally patronized, He is recognized
a person of prodigious 'energy and enterprise. He is indeed
friend and patron of native talent and literature-the encou-

-an er of Home Manufactures, and the liberal supporter.of every
od cause in which the temporal and spiritual welfare of the

z>ple is involved.

- M -o



Croil bas not been favoured with thepatronage that his

Sketch of Canadian Ilistory "-bas entitled him to, par-

ticularly among the descendants of theDandasian LoyalisLq.'

whose deeds be'has endeavoured to immortalize.

And poor unfortunate Clement, the gifted. child of

misfortune, he found. but little comfbrt in his Il Canadiau

Homes;" but he is now gone ftom the chilly storms of this

world'ig adversity, and I hope, is now basking in the eterna'l

sunshine of the Celestial Home.

The gifted peu of a Mrs. Moodie,- whose whole life d
characteristic of exemplary fortitude, bas inscribed E

genius upon the monument of fame in other lands - whi

the envîous critics of Canada have done little more than

chalk her name uvnn the blackboard of censure. No

need we rder to her sister Mrs. Trail also a well kao

authore sea the literary favours of a Canadian pub

Not only in these, but in all, and everywhere,

shadowed forth the lineaments of a relentlew adversi

among the sons and daughters of geniuse Like the wan
were despised in the sigh

ing Jews, they feel as if they, ýh

men having no permanent resting, place of abode, a
ïf themselves that an author, like a prophet

er y, n in
without honour in bis own country.

What may be asked makes a nation intellectually gTeat

It i' its authors. They give çmbodiment to, the spimt

the present, au existence to the past, a reality to the future

n to the unborn millions posterity an histori
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it bis mortality of théir couîtry, its civil, religious, litmry andi

Par- litical progress; its herod, its institutions, resources, &c.,
fil at leDgth their spirilsi become the animated essence of

d of e past; and when millionaires and unmerited distinction
all have passed away into oblivion forever, they shaU'exist

idiau the deathlem r'emembrance of future ages.

f thi' In again msenting myself to the publie, as an aut'hor, I
ýerna1 no apolocy. I neither court favour nor fear censure;

r is praise-that paltry perishable breath of mortaLs--any
'fe ducement whatever. I have writtén for my own amuse-

nt, and from a desire to preserve events *hÎch -otherwise
'hi uld have fallen into oblivion; and now I publish as a

1 am us tofacilitate my anticipated travels.' The matérial

m, which these Tales have been manufacturedhas been
ected from personal and other reliable so" s; and-

)U ugh 'some of them may appear to mattà - of - fact
ders as the flourishes of fiction, I can give iio better

rersi of their reality than by comparing theui with a living
n -when clothed. They'are emboclied facts; but I

t e undertaken to, dress and embellish a few of them.
> such a manner as 1 thought most suitable te my own

ci ion.

With thesé prehminary remarks, I now introduce my
great ders to thé- Il C,&NADiAN SummEit EviiiiNG TAim.'l

t
A. L. SPEDOIN.

tun ST. JEAN CIMYBOSTOME4

ri Tu-àuGuA-r Co., . - C.E., Xay, 18M.
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TALE L

THE MILLERITE FANATIC;

THE MIDNIGIgT IMMERSION.

AT length commission'd by the Prince of Fate,.
On wings of Ught the fiery. chariot flies,-

The Saints in white ascension robes await,
And heavenward strain their wearied eyes,
To.bail the heavenly car that bears them to the skies.

TimoLOGY, lîke every cher science, bas had., ite false
expositérs RelWon, its quack professers; Devotion, its
fanatics and-impostora. The Bible bas been warped into
i * Dnumerable shapes, and its vital bloodwr ng Ont- upon ýhe
altm of -a thousand, creeds. Not in the cold formalities

of the lips-nor within the shadows of the hypochondriac
-spmt--neither in the eymescent ebullitions of the bern,
but in the immeasurable and immortal depths of the soul
which -bas been sumped by the royul signet of h«vený is

to be found-and - there only-the real essential essence of
devotional relëon.

Some twenty years ago a religÏous fanatie ýy the name
of Miller, a resident of Vermont State, solemnly predicted,
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that on a certain day Christlwas to appear in the sky, -'the
righteous and the righteous, dead to be withdraw-n' from the e
earth,-the world and- the wicked to be destroyed by fire,

and that the Saints were then to return to, earth in its t
purified state, and there live and reign with Christ a rt
thousand years, &c. Such a prediction might have merited
an excusal had not the day of dissolution been stated with e

certainty-a day that the Saviour himself informs us, is a i
sealed mystery, and known only to God himself. How
daring, then, is that man who attempts to take the reins of ci

government from the hand of _-God and Bay unto, him: r
Lo 1 tbe harvest of the earth is ready,-the reapers are

few, therefore, go to now and thrust thy sickle into the
earth!

as a whole
Ineredible as the doctrine appe;red to be

like all other religious novelties, it soon scattered its
influence abroad and gathered. around it a'host of enthu-
siastiobelievers. Its agents were active in disseminating

its vital- power. In man parts of the United. States and
Canada meetings were held nightly, and many people were
converted and baptized. The Prophets and Apocalypse
were dissectea; their ramifications traced and expounJed
Chronology performed miracles upon the ram's horns and the

iron teeth of the drajoon; and there&om discovered, to a
nicety, the data of diswlution. Antichrist was blown. into
atoms by the little horn of Belteshazzar. Satanvas weighed

tin thebalance andfounawanting. The signboards of Time
were hung upon thegate-posts, of-.Eteraity as typical of the

oncmis h was represented upon a pale horse-coming, Deat
Rell was following post-ehaise at his heels; Apollyon was

leinmusteritag his forces in the Valley of Armagedon. The
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te n was wipi'g of the stars of heaven with bis tail;
te e Seventh Seal was opened; the --last vial was beinçr'

ured out upon the earth; time's clock was striking itse3
Ls t bour; ý the bells of heaven's temples were pealing

rth; Michael the Archangel, was lifting up the golden
pet to bis lips to waken up the sainted sleepers of

e tomb, and *proclaim to universal. nature the death of
a ime and the birth of Eternity. Such was the prelude of
w universal crisis. As the day of dissolution drew near,citement became rampant among believers. Many
1 : ., reckless of the world, and manual labor was almost sus-
re nded ; women became deranged, and some committed acts

violence and even suicide; men stared aghast, waitingie 0the miraculous advent. Awension robes were Made,--ý
e were erected-ministe-S, in flowing mantles,
ts ded to and fro, crying aloud, Il Woe, woe to the wicked

[1- abiters of the barth; let us fear « God. and give glory to
tg m, for the- hour of Ris judgment is come."

A very credible story is related of a party of MilleritesLd mounted. a high. Platform, on the morni of the Lastre ng
se to await the coming of the Messiah, and be in readiness

take wing'. There stood the minister in bis àlken robes,unded by bis flock in - flowing pSnlents, 0 of whorale 0
a in wild confusion, givinom praLse and glory to

to King of kinggs. At length a distant cloud. was seen in
.>Pd azure sky, apparently' floating hitherward. Every
le t was elated with celestial joy, and every eye gazed

nWard expectincr momentarily to behold the beatillele 0 1 C
on. So intense did. the excitement become that ma'y-

as n to jump like maniacs, and yell like very demons.
ie length a terrifie crash was heard-a sunultaneous shout

the wild fanatics was given, and in one instant all
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were Precipitated to the earth among the broken timbers o
the platform, and in the amazement of horror to find theï

immortaf selves only a maimed- mau of mortality, an('
further than ever from the celestial, regions of the Nei
Jerusalem,

But the story which I am. about to relate is not th(
fiction of an'idle dream, nor the liying'gosîmmer of 2
gossip's tongue-it iB therefore true--and my enthusiasEc
heroine is nothing more than a true specimen of thc«

celestial beings who haunted the suÉny temples of the C1OuLQý'
and flourished during the palmy days of Millerism.

At no great distance from the eastern extremity of tb
County of 11-untingdon, 0. E., lived a respectable farm

by the name of Kennebec Kirtleworth. 111e« wu a man
strong mental capaciti ý judicious -in his actions, ancl ne
willing to embrace any novelty of the'age until heý h

proved its, virtues. Hia religious faith wu. that of t
Episcopal church. Elis wife was, howeirer, remar,
credulous, fond ýof the beautiful and romantic, but at le

most'-sùblim,é1ý ridieulou. She wu a warm-hearted
of the Wesleya'u -Methodists. ý Notwithstanding
ference -in theïr religious views, they lived in congeni

happiness and contentment. It happéned, however,
during the reigrx of Millerism, a Mr. Eutcheson, a
lerite agent, came inté the neighbourhood.. to "11 co
of Il Millers Second Advent," and- if possible to estab
there a church of that faith. Mrs, Kirtleworth
read the works and attended the lectures on-

became at once a subject of its mesmerie m"fluence; où
aiso fell as victims to the faith. This produced qui'
revolution. in other churche&-minwters bSame'en
and like a brave but defeated officer, 'they again and
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endeavoured te rally their fhétive soldiers around the ban-
ners of the Cross. They felt, as lit were, the honours of

their pulpits outraged-their holy sanctuanies defiled ; and
in the strength of a devoted'eause, they hurled anathemas
upon the disciples of ý the apostate church.

Our heroine. at length became a reckless fanatie. She
necylected ber domestie duties- literally she cared nothincy
for the world; to, ber it was only-,a fleeting shadow-its
grandeur and beauty a misnomer of fiction; terrestrial, life
a floating gossamer-and earthly- happiness but the final
cadence of expiring time.,' Eterùal life and the glories-
of the celestial Advent were ber only themes-her happi.
ness-her life-ber all. For these, and these alone, she
had resolved to devote body and spirit during the sh*rt
period of ber eart1dy existence.

woman's, influence over man maybe strong indeed, but
Mr. Kirtleworth remained as impregnable to his wife's per-
suasions as the adamant. At fSst he attemptedý.,to o utreason
he.r-'but in return she wis like the flint to the percussive

steel-qmks fie* and passion kindIed, and poor Kennebec
had to succumb in sflence beneath the impassioned

eloquence of ber unruly tongue. Poor man: he bebeld in
sorrow the increasing infatuation of bis wife-the reckless-

new d bis familyý--the disorder -of bis dom"e affairs-a
imm without a remedy-and a, degradation without
edemption. He became at length dejected-the dreams of

is waking spirit tantalized. him, and the vions of tbe
t fisturbed bis soul ; and he felt, as it were, alone-

one in the world.
cc Bless my stars 1 Mr. Kirtleworth, how ill you Io. ok;

ou appear as if youx stomach was possessed of a bad cou-
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science, -and your face guilty of you having wronged the
devil of his due last night," said neighbour Rallowell to
him one morning.

Friend Hallowell, 1 suppose I look bad enough, but I
assure you I feel worse; perhaps you are aware of the
cause.7)
ic Oh nothincr else but those infernal heretics I suppose."

Well, they and my wife together."
Your wife I.. Mr. . Kirtleworth. ' Bless my soul ! has

--she -transmcrrified- y-ou into a 31illerite at last ?-haý ha!
-the thought of having to leave the world so soon lis) as II
see,'all the trouble with you now--m,-ha, ha, ha 1 Upon my
soul, you are only the séhadow of Shakspeare, in sheep's
Clothing.

The high-topt corn,, the glorions pumpkins,
The solemn cattle and the gorgeous horses,
The barns and stables-yea your house itself,
And all which it inherits, shall dissolve,
And like the fiery car of Lucifer
Leave not a Millerite behind.

11,XLr. Rallowell, you well know that I am no Millerite.
I Spu*rn themanatheir doctrines. But if you enly knew
what trouble I have with my wife anâ them, jouwould

Tity me' 'ýj -
cg I. have heara soMr. Kirtleworth, and layipg all jokes

aside, witb my whole heart I really do pity you," said
Illallowell, sympathetically.

The mind that is labouring under a load of troubles
generally seeks for au opportunity and some lzindred spenit

or object worthy of confidence, in which, to' breathe the
echoes of its sorrows, either real or imaginable. ' Such was
the case with Mr. Kirtleworth, Mr. Rallowell, having
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he istened attentivey to bis neicyhbour's tale of sorrow, empha-
ica-llv exclaimed 'I I can cure your 'uife sir and drive
illerism out of her head and beart in less than twenty-

our bours."

IlleHavin" acquainted Kirtleworth with the secret of the
roposed experiment, and obtained bis assent and promise

assistfflee he departed in order to, make the nece"
,eg ments. Hallowell went immediately to the parson

las f the Epimopl Church, told him also the whole secret, and4
la. tained fiýom, him, his white surplice for the oceassion-other

ecessar
articles were readily procured.

M 1 y Day pas" a" , and night had again closed its eyes
pou the world. Mr. and Mrs. Kirtleworth retired to bed.

he calm. solemn hour -of midnight camey and with it
ame a knock upon the -window of that chamber wherein
ey slept.
Il Who's there and what do you want T' interrogated
r. Kirtleworth. -,
A sweet voice, tempered to the gentle softness of a

raph's.. tone,- spoke forth,-" 1 am the Angel Gabriel,ite. . a . a oued by thý King ýf kings to Visit this jour earthly
iew en-ent,'and take therefrom your beloyed, sanctified and
Uld eemèd spouse, Manion, and bear her aloft in her embodied

ýo the telestial regions."
kes Glôry 1 glor sbouted Marion.

kaid Tnu y ! Alléluiah
You t take me also said Kirtleworth.

Ungrateful sinner as thou art, sin-stained ant guilty is
bles SOU4 thou hast spoken blasphemy against the celestial
)Irit réh, and Io 1 thy words are registered in heaven; ther'e-
the re thou can'st not go."
was How often bave I told thee, Kennebee, the tmths this
7i'- angel tells thee now, and with a woman's virtucus love

M

E
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admonished thee; but thou didst spurn my voire andl
laughed my pr 'ers with ridicule. Oh! Kenpebee, repent.

repent!"
An-gelie lady, thou hast spoken well. Be silent now.

Enrobe thyself in haste and 1 will bear thee, noble lady,'
from this wretched world of woe and wickedness."

Mrs. Kirtleworth arose, put on her ascension robes.
pressed an angelic kiss upoû the mortal lips of her busband
-breathed a serà-phic benediction upon bis soul-,-and went.
out to-meet the Aucrei Gabrie

What holy eéstasie.cý fluttered around her spi' t when she
beheld the celestial messenger,-seated upon a milk-white

steed-his raiment white as the virgin snows-a white
robe hung loosely around him-a white turban envelope
bis sacred head-a white vail covered the radiance of Uq
face; a glo, 4ous whiteness enveloped all.

Without besitation; she seated herself béhincl. him UP()
the borée and with tender arm, clasped bis etherial. wais
Off flew the cha m.'er with the celestial pair.-she gave on
lingering look béhind, but theold home soon vanished i
the -darkness.

Holy One!" she, at leng-th exclaimed, when shaell
arrive at the New Jerusalem ?7y

In one short hour he said.
Do the celestial regions surpass in glorious reality t

representations of man's highest imaoipin&s?" she the
inquired.

Angelie lady," he replied, no spirit embodied wi
mortàlity can forra even the faintest conception, of th

sublimity, grandeur and magnificence of thatglorious an
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and 'mortal kincrdom. Not even I can tell th î-C ee -intlib fftble
,)ent!" guage of mortals

Heaven has a language of its own
now, To give embodiment to angels' thoughts

With it alone could I the beavens describe,
Where hills of etber plume the radiant skies,
Where fertile vales, of light perennial bloom
Where crystal springs in living rivers run,
Where bloom. the fadeless flowers of Paradise

*eut And wings of countless angels fan the air,
Too pure for aught but sainted souls to, breathe.

,n ShE Beautiful-poetically beautifal 1" exclaimed Marion
whik
Whi te thusiastically.

Raving gone about two miles they came to a small river
Jope t intersects, thàt part of the country, and Gabriel reined
)f hL his chargger to a halt upon the brink.

'l'Angelie goddess 1" said he, we have now arrived at
UPÔ t spot of earth where for the last time thou shalt set

wais foot upon unhallowed ground; but ere thou bidst adieu
e on all sublunary things, I must baptize thêe in the river
ed i dan, and thence we shall ascend in the majesty of-celestial

immortal glory." 1ý

idfflu That will be glorious!-glorious- 1" shouted Marion.
aving dis.mounted, he tied his horse, and then led his0 c lady -down upon the immersion platform, that had

ty th n erected, by the Millerites,-the very spot where Marion
been previous1y -immersed. He then drew wiîth chalk

the 0 c circle- around where they stood, and with his

1 wi anted wand, played a few fantastie cantrips over her..
n embracino- her with fond arms be gently dropped

)f th in- CD
tO the water- mutterinc, at the same time some

Is an sterious paternoster.
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cc Alelluîa 1 Alellùia 1 Amen 1"' ébouted, Marion, and fi
a "arden lily'she floated on the streai.

Then seizimp hold of ber somewhat roughly, he plung
ber into the depths of the water, and shoutinir alond in
sort of a chant, Oh 1 that will be ctlorious-,,crlorious!"

Il Oh, Gabriel Gabriel Il' exclaimed 1ýJ arion as she r
upon the surface, Il that.is enough-enough 1"

Thy skin is like the Ethi *'s, and thy colou as
leopard's," said he, Il therefore thy body must be c ean
of all its earth-ùnpurities ere thou deparV' and down
plunged ber again-ag-ain-and aggab, chanting- at
chorus, Il Oh ! this will be glotious-glorious."

Il Vile monster that thou art 1 darest thou insult
thus ?-dost thou attempt te tak' my life T' blubbered o
the half-drowned Marion after baving again drawn brea
above the water.

Il Renounce the devfl and all his works," said Gab
ic and I wîll let thee go."

Unelasp -thy band, vile wretch!" cried ý1ar;-oD,-st
gling vehemently within his

Until thou hast solemnly sworn before me to renou
thy faith in Millerism, and from thy soul tear oui
heffiah creed, I will not let thee go."

cc Begoue, vile monster ! to thee I will not yield
faith ; incarnate fiend, I say, beggone 1 begoue 1"

Instantly he again unmercifiilly plunged ber, and b
ber for several seconds under the water.

Il Renounce 1" he cried, Il or I will drown thee in fn
depths, and hurl thy soul to, hell! Reaven's'*ustice
thy life;-one moment more-renouncè thy creed, or die

ci Oh, Gabriel! I will 11 w'ill 1 spare my lifeP' Marion
length sputtered out.
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Re immediately hauled her ont upon the platform, and,
un" 1 horrom what a pitiable object she was 1 She solemuly

in ore before him. to renoance her faith in Millerism. He
SFY n placed her behind him upon the horse,' and galloped

e r meward WÎth her) sat her down at her own door, and
nce departed at fe haste) leavir 4p her to her own

as eetions.
ean As Mr. Kirtleworth lay upon his solitary couch that
wn t, another knock was heard upon his chamber window.

at Who's there, and what do you want T' roughly inter-
Kirtleworth.

t am your own dear wife, and I want to get in."
d 'I'That cannot be.." sed Kirtleworth, Il two hours ago

b wife mompanied the Angel Gabriel to the celestial
ngdom, therefore it cannot be that she has returned to

ab - vile earthagain."
Oh, Kennebec 1 oh thou my own dear husband, I

your very wife-.your own dear Marion. Oh! for
ty's uke do let me in, and I will forever renounce my

Bou th in Millerism,«and prove a better wife- to thee. Oh,
ont t me in, my own dear loving Kennebec 1"

Kirtleworth arose, opened the door, and the miserable,
eld earthly and unheavenly-like image of poor Marion

tered.
Like a goddess queen she had left her home

On au angeFs Srial plimions,
But she came7 back, like a starved out hag

Of the subterranean dom'ions.
ce
Ir die She immediately retired to bed, and du-ring the rest of

arioii A ham's bosom
night was permitted to sleep, not in A, ra

ut on the bwom, ùg hër- own dear Kenn'ebm
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Early on the following morning she rRumed -the dutie
of her household, and -ftom that day until the present shi
has acted as an indàstrious, virtuous and faithful wife

Whatever were her imaginations or belief respectinç
Gabriel, remain a mystery-perchance a mystery to herself
-but one thing, however, is certain, that never for on(
moment has she since distur* ed either her husband or ani
other person with the doctrine of Millerism.



TALE M

THE HIGHLANDMÉN'S HUNT;

ORO,

A TALE OF THE BLACK HOG.

Pm nae a 'I'Chew," old Tonald said;
Pse love.the pork, but hâte the swine;

An' if the diel pe in him!s bead,
l'Il chew him if he entérs mine.

BOUT the year 1814, a number of Highland emigrants
ttled in the vic**ty of Chambly, C.E., on ' a tract of
ad in the seigniory of Sir John Johnston, the noted loyalist
id warrior. Finding the soil to be somewhat low, and not

k1y drained, they rèmovè7d to, a newly-surveyed district,
[joining Beech Ridge, now in the county of Chateauguay,

E , and constituted. the Il Scotch Settlement," which-place,
r several'years, was known by the name of I Egypt,"' the
kry - settlement in which I unfortunately spent too many
un of My life.

They were a friendly and social people, but very simple
id illiterate, and retained nearly all theïr national character-
tics. They were Presbyterians, but ftffl of bigotry and

iperstition, believing more in the darknm of witcheraft
inn in the light of reason and common sense. They were-,1
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indeed, a singular people, and their eccentricities could 1
furnish material for man a ludicrous stor The followincv'-'

is only a specimen:
At Beech Ridge lived an eccentric individual, by thell

name of John Gray. John was a Lowland Scotchman
of large, muscular growth. His habits were sSiâl, but'.

extremely coarse; his actions were slow, but sure, and very
eccentric at times; he haaa rusty kind of a voice, and as l

a whole, like the gnarled oak, he was of more value thau
beauty, and but little polished, either mentally or physically.
Jenny, his wife, was even more eccentrie in ber way.
Order and taste had no place in the catalogue of ber homc-

hold virtues; she was always happy, and ever looking for-
ward to be happier; she felt as contented. in ber fantastie
Il Joseph " of medley patch-work, as the Queen of Sheba in
ber purple robes. And, although at variance with the laws
of taste, she was as likely to have potatoes, porridge, and
pea-soup for supper as anything else. Their family were the
living representatives of both parents, and, like the iron
ore, of more value than attraction. They were also happy
in their homespun, and knew but as little of the world as
the world knew of them. Their shanty was a rough build-
ing of round Ion ten feet by fifteen, earthen floor, bark
roof, and containmo','an orifice at the top te let the light in,
and the smoke out. During their fint Éinter in the wood&
one corner of the hut was partitioned off for their cow. the
other was the domestie residence of a large sow. Even in

this apparently miserablè abode, ýhey âved happy, and
though they were ' destitute of the luxuries of higher life,

they knew not the rippled, temper of being either whimsical
or fastidious in fooa and clothing. However,_ they had-
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promised themsélves a glorious feast on the hog, of both
ast and boil during the spring worLwIncy
Spring at length arrived, and the day came when the

attened hog -was destined to .yield up the chost, and the
the,, vil spirit thereof, and become transformed into the nutri-

man,' ious element of human life-to lend virrour to, the muscles
but f Jobji and family duxincy tbeir hard sprincr labour. Butî CDVerj .. f the animal,hilst John was attempting to, sèize hold -. 0

rId as ý' 
0

t sprang suddenly from its stronghold and long confine-
thau 0 In

ent, carried away the shanty door from off its hinfres li-e
Y- e gates of Gaza, and gambolled around the, door-yard in

way. anton frolic, and was followed by John and faraily.., The
OUSC_ mal at length smellincy the foul play, and believina- its

fo - y ZD C

tic ursuers to be in earnest, galloped off into the woods, and
ever favoured them with even a transient visit.

a in Late in autumn of the sa -me year, one of the Egypt
lm ighlanders -was hunting in the woods in the vicinity of
and orton Creek, and came in contact with a large sow, having
the numerous progeny, half-grown, feeding on beech-nuts,

nd as fat, and fierce as the ancient bom of the Seottish
appy ills. They were noue other than the swinish stock and

as nterest of John Gray. But Donald, believing them, to be
d bous of the forest attacked them. and- succeeded in'

bark ing one of .the litter. He carnied bis booty home,,
t in, ormed one of bis neighbours thereof, a relative of bis
004 wn, whom he desired to accompany him. to the plaS_ in
. tlle rder to procure their winter stockof bacon,
en in On the following mornino, they equipped themselves inZW

and e Ilig-hland costume of kilt and philibeg, bonnet and
life: rs, with dirk, musket, powder-flask, and fiagons of

cal peat-reek." Darting through the forest, they soon arrived
had the spot where Donald had seen the boars. They

IB 1%
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traversed the woods for some time, keepinz a sharp 'Ilook-
out" for the "pores," but no ".Pores)l were to be seen or
heard. At lençrth- havincr taken a crood swicy of the bottle,*

0 ) ýc C C le
they purposed to follow the bauk of the Norton Creek-, and'
ascertain if any marks of the 11,vores were visible in the
mud.

scrambU shelving rock- on the bank,
Duncan observed a black animal run into a large crevice n
or burrow beneath flie rock.

cc Oh> Tonaldi Mun, haste ye, céme here; Ise pe findincr
the nest o' the pores, an' seed ane as plack as a craw,
cried Duncan.

Donald hastened to, the spot, examined the orifice, peered
into the dark cavern, and imagined he heard the I' pores
snorino, soundly asleep.

She's pe the 1 pores nest for sure," exclaimed Donal
Weel, Tonald," said Duncan, " Ise pe thinkin' mysel

the pores pe in lied sleepin' as 'oubd as a pat in the lum.' aci Noo, Tunean," saïd Donald, le yeIl pe stan' at the hol
el yer tirk, and mysel' 'ill gang in an' gie the tam pores

Ploody prog o' my steel."
Duncan stationexi himself a-t the mouth of the den> de

in handready to, give ag-ood progg to the first animal tha
attempted to venture out. 'Donald crept quietly into th
deh. Gropincr around Ilim, he càught hold of one in i n

lair, and gave-it a mortal prog. Another was'likewise d*
posed of, and he contiùued to grope around for the oth-e

Meahwhile Duncan stood ready for action, s'taring oblique
tinto the hole and heard Donald encraged at Mis sava

work.
Il She's nae pe squeel," said he to himself, Il she's

pedded asleèp i' her plankets."
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kz- At this moment he was suddenly aroused into action at
1 M e sig7ht of a black- shaggy animal behind him, carrying a
ttlCý, ead pýg in its mouth, and apparently about to rush into
and e hole. Believing it to be the sow-pig or Il soic-pore,"'
the he termed it he plunged his dagger into its side as it

ttempted to enter. Then, çrrippinçr firmly hold of its
ank-, 1 with the Herculean strengtli.,- of a Celtic hero, he

udeavoured to dragback- the monster from its.stronghold.

ding I say, T uncan, what pe stop the %ght, ?" cried Donald.
Suppose the tail o' the sow-pore pe prake, ye'll pe verra

aw, on know what pe stop the lio,Pht," exclaimed Duncan.
Il. Haud on, Tuneau, then,"' cried Donald, Ise pe seeing

,,,ered eyes.71
ýres Oh, Tonald, Tonald, haste ye, gie the sow-pore a prog

=1 the een. Pe harry man, she's pe soon gaun frae me,

iyse &q sure as the teil, ye'er as teid as a herrin'," shouted
uÙeau, holding on with both hands to, its short tail,'UM. aasping and grm**ng like a hag struggling in thegrips of

,do- h o 1 C
demon.

)res
At-this instant, Donald plunged his. dirk into one of the

es which were fiashin o, ý red-hot like'a fire-ball It was adl c
1 tha c-y prog for poor Donald. Immediatelý it let drop its

bo th etim, and backed out. Duncan instantly sprang on the

i nimal and dealt one dig of his dir- into its head. No

se d* oner done, than it bounded off -into the woods, with
uneau straddled over its back, -Gilpin-like, holding fast)th-e ýD
its mane and at every opportunity plungincr his dirkiquel j C

to its body, and yellincr on Donald to follow up.sava. C
Donald hastened out of the d.en, and with utter astonish-

Leys ent béheld, at a distance, the black animal scampering off
ough the brushwood, with Duncan mounted upon its

M lua
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back-Y his hat off, and his black, shaggy hair flappincy about
his neck, shouting vociferously on Donald.

The animal, from its burden and the loss of blood, SOOU
élackened its speed; Donald bounded forward, and in short

time the Il sow-pore " was dispatched as théir victim.
Pless my soul and pody, Tunean," exclaimed Donald,

«I she's no pe o' the same preed I kilt yesterday."
Weel, yy said Duncan, Il May pe she'Il . pe the French

preed o' pores; an' tho' she's pe as plack au' ugly as the
teil himsel may pe she'll pe croot for the pacon."

Weel, weeý 77 said Donald, Il if she pinna rost: she's
may pe goot for the poil, tho' she's pe as teugh as the teil."

Ilaving carried back the Il sow-pore," they entered, the
cave, being determined to root out the rest from their lair,
but found nothinc, more than the two animals that Donald

had, killèà and the one that was brought by the sow-pore.ý
ea-ving these within the cave, they tied the feet of the!

sow-pore too,-ether. Attaching a pole thereto, they shoulderedi
their black booty, and started homewards in triumph

As they moyed along the rough forest road of Beech
ge, in the vicinity of J ohn Gray's shanty, his wife,

Jenny, beheld, with surprise and horror, the two tall, blacý-
bonq Ilighlanders, in full costume, with blood-stained faces,

marchinap with regular step, carrying the sow-pore between
them at shoulder height.

Jenny had heard in Seotland many a wild, story about
the savage Indians of America, how that. many of the
went perfectly nak-ed, others with only a blanket abou

them that they painted their faces with the blood of theh
white victims, and had feathers growing out 'of their heads:

that they carried hatchets, bow and arrows, and long kn*ve5Q
tà kià the white people with, and, worse than all) that they
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ouU. inned their victims alive, then roasted and ate them) and
rwards made tobacco-poucbes out of their s1âns.

Don What a host of horrors haunted the mind of poor Jenny
Lort,ý' rav at thatmoment. She had never before seen a Iligh-

nder in fe costume, and when she beheld the two heroes
e believe*d them to be none other than savage Indians

rryino, one of their white victims to, their place of rendez-
us. Terrified and bewildered, almost frantie, she and

the- e Chers of the family present, hurried off towards John,
0 was worldncr convenient to the shanty.

bey 's Oh, John, John, Johit," exclaimed Jenny, wringing
r hands together in b.ewildered horror, Il the Indians areve a man ca ingthe ng upon us to kill us a', an' thq rry

[air, y1 t-ween them that they regaun tae kill an' eat, it may be at
iald shanty. Oh, John, what'11 ive do ? what'11 ive do
ore. The Indians 1 d'ye say ?" ejaculated John, 'tartinc, up,
the Guid guide us, whaur aboots are they, Jenny?"
1,red ci Oh, yonder; yonder, thq're commin', an' as sure as

ith, John, it's oor Geordie they hae; I ken Aim by his
lec ck coat, au they"re gau,* tae eat Aïm, at oor hoose. Oh,
vife, venpreserveusa'. Bléss-my soulwe'11 abe deid men

afew minutes. Oh, John, let us rin tae the wuds; rin,
n> My wee bit baimies, rin-rin for yer life. î

ree Rin, then," said John wildly ýtartinp- forth and. > 0 .
erewith, Jenny and her bairns, with the- exception of

ýoU eordie, their eldest son, who was absent at the time, lied
he e a gang of furies to, the woods, without ever looking
bou ck to see whether John or the Indians were following.
;heh John however at once had . recognised them. to be High.
ads: nders and he hailed them as they approached.

What on airth are ye carrying thare, gentlemen?'e
they terrograted John a -

ORY A TALE OP TRE BLACK HOG.
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A sow-pore," said Donald.
A ichat ?" interrogated John. f 1

"A sow-pore," repeated Donald, that we hae kilt foTi er
the pacon.', CI

A French sow-pore," added Duncan.. PC
A soo-pore P' exclaimed John, laughingly, I never. roi

heard o' sic a name çrien either to on beast or body sin' I Il 1
was born; may be it'Il be some icliom o' yer Gaelic gibber- ac]

ish nae doot, but I wad ca' it naethW else but a muckle, ill
bear. >y EIN

Il À pear, exclaimed Donald, «',vy cosh, I never seecl
pear afore." Z

" Pless my soul," said Duncan, " an' it pe a pear.
thocht it pe a pore, an' a so w-pore o' the French preed."

The whole adventure was related to John, who suggested
at once that the hogs that Donald had seen might be' hLs
old sow and a litter. Consequeatly, it was agreed that
they should Lyo in quest of the forest brood. Accordingly,
on the following morni'ncr they returned to--Johds shanty,
where Jenny, having been made aware of the facts, and
who the savage-lookîng foresters, were, was also in readuin
te accompany John and them to the. woods in searrééhh
the old sow and' its young ones. Jennys huntinom-dre&q
consistecl of many piews, various colours, and vaxied tex-
tures from the muslin white of her wedding gmarb, to the
woollen grey of the Canadiau forest; one .stocking w

black, the other white; a shoe and, moccasin were foot
companions, whilst the head-piece was the dimpled skeletOD
of John's weddincr castor.

Havinom arrived at. the cave they discovered that t e
mals which Donald had dir-ed were two cubs-thp

c-
other, one of the litter which Bruin had designed for he
,young ones.
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In the course of an hours research, the old sow and six
f her brood were discovered, and eventually shot. They

ere shortly afterwards conveyed, toi John's shanty, where
eh of the two Highlanders received one of the young0pores or his trouble. Thus were they all providef -atially

w rovided with bacon and bear meat for the winter. But
L bile Duncan lives he will never- forget his ride on the bare

ar- ack of the beur, and barely escaped with his Efe. Neither
de iR my readers I hope, for,"

get -the story of the HIELAN-
EN S HUNTý AND THz TALE OF TRE SOW-PORE."
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TALE Ill.

DVENTURES WITH RELIGIOUS IMPOSTORS.

Enrich'd in soul, tho' poor in purse, is he
Whose spirit bears the genuine stamp of heaven.

Who for eternity, not time, lives well;
Who for his Saviour's sake would sacrifice
His all, save but bL treasured wealth in God.
But he who counterfeits religion's coin,
And forges bills upon the bank of heaven
Must cash at length his debit in hell's mintý
And take the devil for his banker.

AN without rel*,c,'en is like a ship at sea without radder.

e may unfurl the sails of morality, stiR he is drifting at

ndom, and subject to, the stygian storms that will inev-

ibly overwhelm him. Unprofession, however, is more

.adible than hypocrisy. Better to, be without the garb of

li *on than to, be a wélf in sheep's elothing, But no

TSrite is more deservino, of divine chastisement than he

lo assumes the capacity of a heaven-appointed agent, and

)m the pulpit, with polluted lips, çattempts to, preach the

iths of revealed religion for the mere sake of pecuniary

In namting the foRowing even's, I will by ne means

tempt to insinuate evil against the anointed ministers of
À. My obiect I«''simply to, expose the follies and imposi-

B2
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tions of men,--vith whoin 1 bave been acquainted,-who
under the dist-uise of the minîsterial <Y-arb have' dared tî
preacli the , spel.

About five and thirty yeurs agro, the Presb terians ci,Y
Beech Ridge and adjoining settlements, built a church, bu"

had no stationed minister, until the year 1836, when th
Rev. Thomas MePherson became their pastor. TE-,

church members were chiefly Highland and Lowlaur
Scotch. To supply their respective wants he administerc*
the crospel in both the English and Gaelie lancruaCres. Du
in cr the years of bis administration he had much to conten

with. The petty jealousies of a people so widel differcE
in dialect and characberistics, began toi ooze forth. Th
Gaelic people complained Àof hîs partiàlity to the Enoplis

and desired that their sermons should be loncer au
preached first, &o. The other party murmured in simil

tones-and contended that the Eno,-Iish sermon shoul
always be first. The Highlanders arg'ued, that as û
Gaelie was the older language, it was entitled to, a due Pr

ference, and some of them even ventured so, far back in t
ologry of toncrues as to say, that it was the most ancient of.

dialects havinc, been handed down on flo, leaves from Heave
to our first paren ts,-that it was also the identical langua

in which. 3loses and the prophets wrote,-and of whie
the Hebrew, Greek, English, and all other ne gibberis
are only bastard tongues.

-Numerous, indeed, were the business -meetings off t
members and various the charch arrangements, but

all nothing petmanently satisfactory couïd be accomplish
Their publie meetings were uncommonly eccentrie; b 1
onclucted without either law or ceremony. In diffe e

parts of the church kindredgrroups might be seen priva
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Notwitbstanding the many conflict%*'" circumstances, Mr.
nePherson laboured hard to effect a èhauge, acting -in the

acity. of legal,, meclical and iritual. 'adviser. But afterýaP SP 1
,î- few year . s of hard experience, he rem'ved to - Lancaster,

W. He is still a minister in that place.
The people of Beech Ridge being " " * out a

again with
'macher advertised larcrely through, ýmedium of the

?resbytery. They wanted a minister who, could preach in
lie and English, cure diseases, and, *in fact, perform

iracles.
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licnstinc..y ,tffairs. Some eensurinfr the minister and elders
few indefinitel boisterous,-otliers lauý,liin!z or squirt-

n2 a dry joke,-wliil.,,;t the zraýnd majority were driving a1_ý %-.À
)icr-toii- e businffl at the one time

gu -fr.---quently a half

[ozen of members speak-in(r simultaneous1y in both the

4'ncrlish and Gaelie and not one occupying the floor, nor

,ivincr dne reverence to the chair; and at length when

hey had turned matters into a labyrinth of confusion, and
Xhausted themselves by their prodicrious efforts-the

neetiDg was closed-

An' each tak aff bis se,ýera1 way
Resolved tae 'eet some ither day."

>ome wacrhavincr taken advantaçre of those turbulent times,
postrophised the kirk menlers in the following exaggerated
mes which he pencilled, uponthe church door:

A stony church withoù't a steeple,
A just resemblance of the people

Where bigots fight and Ïongues are sounded,
Till ancient Babells worse,,confounded;

Neither themselves nor laws are Il civH
The worship here but serve the devil.
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Several graduates. however, carne, and preached in Ençr-. U

lish; but well-season'ed as their sernions might seera to týC. f
taste of the one party, they were nauseously unpalatable to

the other, who, considered a preacher without Gaelic as an

imperfect medium of spiritual intelligence. At length an'' e

elderly and somewhat respectable lik-e person made applica- ta

tion. He stated that he had been for several years an itin-ýý M

erant preacher among the settlers in the back woods-. ai

was skilled in physics-and capable of acting asa physician, f

to both the mortal and immortal parts of man. 0'
A meeting of the congregation was held. He was at, b

first objected to, on account of not havina, the Gaelie. n2
Gaelie 1 " he exclaimed, 'l give me a Gaelic dictionary ol

and Bible, and 1 will preach in that language to you in six Pl
weeks." Consequently the majority, without consulting r

the presbytery, agrreed to, engage him on trial for six months.

A liberal sum, as a remuneration, was subscribed, and the eï

Rev. Dr. Crowder became the pastor of Beech. Ri4e j.1

churéh. How, when, or where, he had merited the title f

of Doctor I know not; one thing, I think is certain that

-he had never receivèd it ftom. either medica"r-n*ne* ut

terial brotherhood. n

The do'ctôr's physical aspect was destitute of anythinc r

very impressive. He was short in stature, finely featured,
of fair ruddy countenance-and, as a whole, presente., 10

a plump and lé, well-to-live"-like appearance. His manner ti

was generally abrupt-at times, eccentrie, and assuminc, a &

sort of mental debility, but occasionally modified by a slight im

sprinklin*oofhome-madecourtesy. Hisi' alo, consisted h

of white corduroy breecnes, with I>Ù't'toned craiters to, hLs Pl
a lencrthy swallow-tailed coât a high-standing collar.

knees, Cý ýI 1 C W
white neckerchief; and uponhis cranium, in lofty magni - taIl

M

1ý
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nçr. ence sat a prodioious broad-brimmed castor hat the whole
f which crave hini a very fant.istic and a-itiquated appear-

to, nce. His only companion was'a fhvourite nacr. Ile pre-
an erred riding on horseback chiefly at short gallop, and then

e would wallop up and down in the saddle like a churn
t-iff beatincr time to the tune of the Horse-Heel Polka."

mmediately after his induction, he commenced his pasto-
3_. al visits, and continued them in endless rotation zis a sort
ian, f Il perpetual motion," which, in accordance with his penu-

ous habits, were conducted upon the money-saving system.
he love oF the almighty dollar appeared to, be his rul-
ng passion. Even the very sanctity of the pulpit was

ary olluted by his devotion to the Il golden idol." He was
s x pparently' a most enthusia,5tic - bigg t-_ to his creed-a

in(? rant to the Papal church -and a enemy to the
ths. nkard. The habits and characterisiies of all within the
the eighbotirhood, he scrutinized-anà & stranger he met
4e ith, even, upon the hi,01hWay, could not escape his fangs.

,Jitle f any appeared as ungenuine, he would'hurl anathemas
1at J nst them,--consequently he created enemies to himself,
.Uer fil enddugered his -own person; nevertheless, he continued

ndauntedly his Quixotic career of -Religious Knight
li rrantry.
red, He was a frequent visitor at my fatber's hoùse, and for
ite.£ me time, at first, a favourite of our family, but we, like
iner thers,- soon fou- d reason to lessen our esteem of him. I
icla as then in my thirteenth year. Hitherto I had been

ight mpressed with a reverential awe for ministers especially
sted hen brought within their sacred presence, and looked

hLs pon them, as beings of a supernatural order. Such were
ýllar. y impressions towards the Rev. Dr. Crowder notwith-

,nifi- tanding his many eccentricities until an incident occurred

3-- - __ - on
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which partially unveiled the mysteries of his nature, and tov
rendered Iiiin a bein<y of more tancrible material th-an I had an(
hitherto supposed. Ulil

Previous to, the hour of preachinrr he usually held Sab- irri
bath School in the Church. The pupils sat within a dogble eit'
seated enclosure that extended through tbe centre the whole M3
leuçrth of the building. Every Sabbath, at school closing, ad(
a collection for some indefinite purpose was gathered by hi "0

reverence-his own immortal beav er" being the receptacle. Sa'
But one day the hat was not in view at the accustomed bu-
moment 'but as soon as he had withdrawn to, a convenient <"rr
corner to, count the coppers, it was hustled aloncr from one br
pupil to auother, until the yôuucr rascal who sat next to, me, in

got hold of it, and, to, crown the farce, placed it over m-j he
head. My antic appearance created 'quite a sensation and s
giggling among the scholars, which brought the Doctor at th

long gallop down the aisle, and before I had removed com- Io
pletely the monstrous appendage, he drew his pugilistie han- at
dle and gave me a tremendous pulpit rap on ihe ear-then in

fàstening his feelers around my forelock, and. placing his au
thumb upon an eyelid as a fulcrum, he gave on.e prodigious

jerk that nearly unroofed my cranium and, smashed in my 8
visual orb ; and then muttered some unhallowed jaxgon aà tr
he left, which I very indistinetly heard owing to deafness S
occasioned by the blow. Po

Mortified and confoundéd I arose passionately, ana ex
fied homewards, escaping the notice of my parents; who,

on their return from chureh, desired of me why I had not tit
waited for the service. I related the whole affàir, and Co
assured them I would never enter the church as lono, as the to
old tyrant was alive. With plausible arguments they tried

to, à1leviate my wounded feelings and reconcile my revenue in

a1
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towards the Doctor; but I had too deep a sense of feelin.cr
and too IdUli a dignity of temper at tliat moment to yield
under tlie impulse of passion. Next Sabbath canie. My
irritation was conQiderably cooled, but I felt no desire to
either forget or forcrive. I liad resolved to stay at home
My father however with love and crentleness of temper,
addressed me for some time, and at length persuaded me to

(Yo With him to ellurch. I took- my -seat as formerly in the
Sabbath School and appeared as if nothincr had occurred;
but observed that every face assumed a more sanctified

gravity than usual. When the niammoth hat was agrain
brought into service I could not prevent my features from
indulgincr in a smile. School h,,,ivincr closed, he thrust his
head into the'hat and mounted the rostrum-the service
signal was given, and the audience became seated. Up rose
the miç,rhty master of the pulpit, crowned with the unhal-
lowed Il head-Piece," and every eye stared with astonishment
at his ludicrous figaure, which created a general smile. Hav-
in(r stretched himself up to an unusual altitude he intro-

duced-his appearance with the followino- ate apology.
Fellow brethren, said he during the week I wm

seized by asevere cold in my head, with which I am stilZ
troubled. To-day the air is somewhat chil.y, and lest 1

shouldfurther render myself liable to its bad effect Ivur--
pose topreack with my hat on; therefore 1 solicit an
excusal."

This produced an irrepressible smirkin and -general
titterin". No one arisiq; to, negative his purpose, he

à ce; and although he had onl one hatcommenced the àèý7i y
to cover all, his se n that day had no less than four heads.

few days aýe ards he rode up to our house. Hav-
infr dismounted 5îanded me his horse, with the injunction
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to irive it water and hay. He entered the house, dinner 1
beincr ready- and without much ceremony seated himself at air
the head of the table, and coinmenced a furious onslaught nie,
upon the eatableS. lIavinçy, taken the horse to, the barn n-tl(
yard and procured a switch, I applied it freely to the animal tar
causing it to flourish a few evolutions. oui

Wheu havinc; sufficiently aroused - its latent en ergies into eut
action I directed its head towards the road -let co the niv(
rein, and applied a sharp stroke to its hinder legs. Away ud
flew the animal past the house and along, the highway. là

Instantly I ran towards the door. exclaimina, Il Doctor! fi
Doctor! your horse has ran away from me."' The

Doctor without waitInc; to masticate his last mouthful er-r
rusbed out of tbe bouse, batless, and after the horse, at rm 1
full speed, followed by the members of our family. Il Let ut3 14
him, run," said I to, myself, Il he will flee far and fast before ilis]
I wiR stir a leg to follow up. He is ometting paid- back Yste
in his own coin." 1 then hastened into the room, took his rds
hat and placed it on the top of a long pole which, I erected t ti
behind the house. The horse was 'arrested in its fligh isi
before it haël gone far, ffld the pursuers. soon returned. isoic
The Doctor's face showed unmistakable evidence of a hot e-e,

pursuit. His eyes were literaUy standing out with bold ofC 
criÉrelief-he was perspiring profusely, and pufling like a paî

of kitchen bellows. The other parties also, showed symp-
toms of pulsive action at fever heat. My non-appearance
in the chase apparen 'e

tly r'ndered him, suspicious of my
treatment to his horse, as he refused to re-enter the house,

and very authoritatively - demanded his hat ; but neither
hat nor hostler were to, be seen. At length the venerable

Ithead-piece was discovered and -taken down. He then
mounted his horse, wuttered a few harsh sentences, and eech

abruptly departed. ran(

40
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r The Doctor, however, apparently soon overlook-ed the
't ir, for in a few days afterwards he returned, accom-
t nied, by a Mr. Sim p*son-a celebrated physician. This

ntleman was well known to us although, he resided at a
tance of seme fifteen miles. There being no doctor then

our neighbourhood excep ' t Crowder, Simpson was fre-
0 ently called upon. He was a graduate of the FÀ-*.Iaburoh

a
e niversity-was a man of highly superior talents',-"a pro-

y nd rcholuy and an eminently qualified physiti an ; but
like-many others of the higher order of genius indulcyed
frequently in the rum bowl. His physical Étïucture

e lai#e and muscular, his full and expressive eyçs were
er-ridged by one of the fmest foreheads I ever sawý In
rm throughout he was in deed a splendid specimen of man.
ut, alas 1 he had recklessly precipitated -himself intô that

Ilish stream which, efficum navigates the earth, and by its
ysterious undercurrent, was huriedly floating down to-

s rds the inevitable cataract.- Oh, mortal man! how long
t thou continue to sip the infernal spirit-essence of sin
istilled from the blood of devfls,-and drugged with the

ison of the reptile monster,-and, therewith pollute the
sence, qf thine own soul, and desecrate the human tem-

1 e of thy G-od-ý--to trample upon its fhllen virtues and
r crifice humanity upon the unfiallowed altars of Belial!

Dash from thy lips the burning bowl,
e Drain not, again its virus blood,

Whose hellish fires ignite the soui
To burn whiïst endless ages roU
Unless 'tis quench'd by Heaven's own fi*od.r

It appears that, Crowder had met in with Simpson at
eech Ridge, and criven him a special lecture upon intem-

rance;-an altercation ensued, whereupon Simpson ab.
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ruptly departed; the other, desirous of renewing the attack-,
perchance, anticipating a possibility of converting him,
followed, and overtook hini in the vieinity of our hou e. ecei
No sooner had they eniere'd than Crowder commenced a ic
furious onslaught upon c1runkards, interspersing his remarks
with personalities. Dr, Simpson was indeed slightly intoxi- is a
cated, and for some tüne remained quiescent-apparenti-y A

bearing all very good naturedly. But human nature is not
of such elastic material and temper, as to always bend U ci
its extremitiu without brea-ino, -consequently Simpson aid
be,-cYau to, sbow signs of retaliation.

I desire to , L-now, sir, on -What g'ounds you assume the f qu
arrogrance to implicate me with such dastard caluuiny." ci

On the grounds that you are a drunkard,," ejaculated C. c yo
None of your impertinence, sir," said S. our
1 repeat the assertion; you are a drunkard, sir, and wheu

I say so, I speak the truth," retorted C.
You speak the truth, sir, exclaimed. S.; il my good sir, Tyour lips-are strangers to its eloquence and virtues." tuIl But your lips are polluted with blasphemy," said

Remember, sir, I am a minister; and-I wish you tu
reverence me as such."

You a minister, " exclaimed S.; Il Your style
langmage and appearance, sir, indicate you t o be nothin drew

else tban a bankrupt rumseller; and to 1 raise the wind- ort<g>5u
again, have assumed the. infernal art of quackery. * I s R
you want to plume your nest with a feather from eve reve
bird's wing, and affer all you can only cry 1 quack! emp

Il Woe unto him who raiseth up his voice agaiiffist t upo
anointed of the Lord,7 solemnly said C. T

Behold the, Pharisee, 'Y exclaimed S. a wolf in sheep prea
elothin,-.",

Ci Behold the winebibber," shouted C.; "and woe unto she
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,,ho &$..Irrieth at the wine cup-, no drun-ard can enter the

.incrdom of heaven and the cyates of hell arc opening to

Cceive YOU."
ic Sir, insult me not with your insolence, or perchance

,ou May live to regret it," exclaimed S., moving towards
îs autagonist, and shaking his fist at him.

.4,,t this instant my mother interposed, and the doctor
gréed to remain quiet should the minister do so.

I will not agree to any s-ach, terms with a drunkard,"
aid C.

Essence of insolent arrogance," exclaimed S.; Ilquack,"
quack," 44 quack."

el Drunken doctor!" Il Drunken doctor!" shouted C.
-You were born in iniquity, and baptized. with alcohol, and
-our very name is. a witness to it.

D for Davicf S for Simpson,
D for Drunken, S for Sot."

The doctor' edocino, closely towards him, very incPeniously
,eturned the compliment.

D for Doctor, C for Crowder,
D for d-d, and 0 for Coward."

And as a sort of accompaniment, or farce, he suddenly
Irew his fist, and gave the preacher one rap on the ' nasal
)rga7a, peeag off the bark the whole leugth of the nose.

Recovering from. his staggered senses, in retaliatory
reveuge, hé pointed heî finger towards Simpsons face,
emphatically exclaimino, Il Accursed fiend! my blood be
upon thee and thy children."

The interferencé of My motter at this moment saved the
preacher from another thump.

Oh doctor 1. doctor!. have mercy upon tlie mùu*ster,"
she emphatically exclaimed.
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Oh the wretch that he îs; Vll show no merey upon, AS
his life; DI cleave him to tbe eartb,"-and another tre-ý Dy 1

mendous blow was hurled forth; but the preacher, lik-e an ater
experienced pugilist, dodged the thunderbolt, and made bis nly

exit by the door-wa , followed by the doctor. My mother' earlj
and sister, also, rusbed frantically out of the bouse. air J
screechincr at the top of their voice, as if they had seen au he;

earthquake; even the very cat bristled up with terror and el
bounded up the stairway to the garret, pursued by the ASmastiff.

yelpino d
The doctor, on discovering the inability of his legn to sed

compete with the preacher at locomotion, gave up the chase. cen j
He then mounted his horse and rode off, but sh-ortly after. omit
wards returned to solicit pardon for his conduct. enc

The preacher also departed as quick as possible, and ony
never afterwards troubled us by his presence. hie

Next Sabbath, as usual, he appeared in the pulpit-his ecid
nose presentincr a certificate of his pugilistic ability, ri

'-'Dearly beloved brethren," said he, addressing -bis r
audienceý Il whilst on a pastoral tour during the last week, At
my horse fell and precipitated me to the earth. I must rvi

a 'knowledge my gratitude to Providence that I was no,
Idlled on the spot; however, I escaped. unhurt, with ore
exception of a slight contusion upon my nasal orýo-an." hris

Well might the moralist exclaim, Behold the liar and
the hypocrite!" and in the lancruage of Burns, apostrophisç
the impostor of the pulpit, thus:

Even ministers they hae been keWd
In holy rapture

A rousing whid at times to vend
An' nail't wi' scripture.11

a
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As a medical practitioner, Dr. Crowder is undeservin(p of
Dy repuu- tion. Ris chief remedy for all diseases was hot-

ater-hence he was styled the warm-water doctor.
nly a few cases came under his treatment; one man was
early scalded to death for rheumatism; another lost his-
air from an application of the hot liquid to cure head-

he; and by its means also, he raised blisters and laid
ellings.
As a preacher he was below mediocrity. Ris prayers
d sermons were like strings'of beads,'being chiefly com-
sed of phrases of scripture strung together. He had

cen formerly a school-teacher, but like the most of ancient
ominies had latterly become eccentric, and out of date.
ence, of his own accord, he had assumedla clerical posi-

on) and went about preaching, to, make Il money"-of
hich he was particularly fond; but nevertheless, bad a
ecided anti athv to, matrimoney. Durincr his rounds, he

arried with him, a Gaelie bible and dictionary, but Gaelic
till remainéd an insoluble mystery to him.

At the close of his half year, he was notified that his
0rvices were no longer desired; consequently, this elosed

s career at Beech Ridge-and he departed in search of a
ore favourable climate for the growth of money and
hristianity.

The shepherd left his hungry floc1cý
Regardless of their danger,

In hopes to find a finer stock
Beside a well-fill'd manger.

The golden calf is worship'd still
By many a Christian Pagan,

Even gospel clerks, in pulpit robes,
Kneel down and worshi Dagon.

îý
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One year elapsed, and Beeeh Ridge was again visited eV(

by one of those huncrry wolves, clothed in sheep's garments, aw

that prowl about seekincr whom they may devour. The 1

person in question was a smart, intelligent, and apparently it,

plous Young man bearinc the assumed cocrnomen of uc

C Ce PGeorcrius Aristaréhus Glendinuincr
Ile presented a number of counterfeit credentials as to ho

bis superlor ability and character, and consequently suc- rC

ceeded in effectinçr au engagement to, preach for six months, ut

on trial. A liberal subscription was raised; Bible classes,
prayer meetinçrs and Sabbath schools were immediately îat

establ ished and new vicrour was instilled into the very core nf:

éf a dormant, and almost extinguished Christianity. 0 d hC
and youncp of both, sexes became animated to, enthusiasm, ou

ýD

and a grand revival was apparent. The followiug questions

and others from, the Bible were given to the young, week-ly, a

for solution: 
ai

Who was King David's mother ? IN

Who was Moses' second wifé ? tri

VUo- sailed in the second ark ? . à

What animal did Noah take into the ark but never took tu

out ? 
d

What patriarch deceived bis father througrh the want f Usý

sight, and was deceived by bis father-in-law for the want

of ligyht ? fe

Such novelties in devotional exercise excited gener-ý ot

curiosity, and effected quite. a revolution in the mysteries im

of the sacred volume, whose pages were throughly inves- w

tigated ;' even old bibles on which, the dust of years bad

gathered were brought into immediate service-all of

which, seemed'to indicate that the day of Pentecost had ev

come -t-hat the Holy Spirit had descended upon the

a
IRL?,: 

1
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ed evotedsouls of a chosen people-and that a new era had
ts) awned upon our desecrated churcin.
'he The young preacher became at once the star of the pul-
tly it, and the soula.r orb of his celestial, satellites. He was
of uded, honoured, and feasted to. satiety. Every belle rang

praise of his manly beauty and moral excellence-many of
honi as if tempered by the spirit of inspiration, induloped

uc- rcrely in the virtue of fascination, and clerical alliance.
hs ut atlencth rumour began týb show its virus tongue, and
,Des censure his previdus characteï A meeting was imme-

ately held, and after a thorou,,rh investigation, nothing
ere nfavourable to him could be proved. The rumour had
Did icrinated b a persèn who had been visitincr in the neicrh-
Sm ourhood but had left previous tô the meetincr
ý.ons At this juncture, the preacher having, received his
kly, ary, and feeling apprehensive of a further revelation of

aracter, resolved to, leave as soon as possible.
Next morning he borrowed a horse and sleigh from Mr.

truthersthe person he boarded with-on pretence of
sitino- a sick- woman a few miles distant, promising, to

Look turn at mid-day. The stated hour arrived, and three
ditional hours passed, but his reverence had not returned.

It of uspicion became excited, and 311r. S. immediately started,
çvant quest of him. He drove directly to, the person's house

ferred to, and was informed that the preacher had
,rý ot been there; he, wever, followed in pursuit-traced

eriees im to St. Martine-thence up the Chateauguay River.
ives- aving procured a warrant of arrest from Squire Brodie.
bad North Georgetown, accompanied by a bailiff, he foHowed

further pursui and reached Durham Village at the
had eventh hour, havln.gone a distance of twenty-five miles.

bserviuo- light in a hotel, they entered and made enquiry,

0

1 
aa

ý7j
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and was Informed by the inukeeper that a person. answerin, roi
the description given was there. They were immediatel-
ushered into au adjoinincy room, where his holy reverence w 'dei
seated in the midst of a half-dozen of merry topers, noti un
in the revelry of -a Bacchanalian banquet, singring at fuL A
chorus Burns' celèbrated soncy-Il Willie brew'd a peck o'

maut." Strancre metamorphosîs indeed.-Saturday ni" ýC zDh n t
and the preacher rioting abroad -an angel of saints cou.
verted at once into a fiend of sl*rz«ts-a star, too,*of the fi be
magnïtude, and the brightest ý in his constellation. But', f S
when at the altitude- of his glory he was suddenly eclipseý no

and his moonshine coUapsed into shadow, and he coulci ori
sing no longer- ea

e
Yon is the moon, 1 ken her horn,

ThaVs blinkin in the lift sae hie." a

y
Ile was instantly apprehended and taken back to Squi f t

Brodie's; and at the solemn hour of night was ''a Îral pped Me
the bar of justice. 1 il

Gentlemen said he arisincp to address the court, III e
am charged with the indictment of horse-stealing. I au cc
not guilty, nor can you prove that I am; I only borrow od4g
the horse, and although inevitable circumstances preven t
me from returnino- at the stated hôur that is no reaison wb
I should bý either apprehended or condemned. But, gentl ho
men, I tell you what I shall do,- and it is more than t la
law of justice can compel me to do: I shall, as a gentlemu piri

pay all expenses, and crive my fHend here five dollars for t rol
use of his horse, and a cypher for his trouble, on conditio un

that I be liberated and that he.shall safely convey me back e
Beech Ridgge, as I have important business te settle there; eli

and that he sball hereby promise to, conceal, hencefortth
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brever the events of this nirrht which, if made publie, would
come ruinous to my reputation. But if these liberal con-

'derations are rejected, I will allow the law to, take its
uu-se) and challengre you to do your best."

After a legal eonsideratioù of the case, the proffered
0 rms were accepted, and Glendinning and 31r. S. started

n their homeward journey.
U_ Sabbath morning had again dawned npon the earth-

e last Sabbath of the expiriurr year-a theme productive
ti f solemn thought. The solar orb was gleaming over the

2ý4 nowy realm, apparently reluctant to approach the frozen
ilù orld. Our family had just partaken of their mornintr

eal when Glendinninçr and Mr. S. drove up to our door;
e former entered-the latter continued his way home-

ard. We had heard of the projected rumour occasioned
y his supposed runaway, etc, -but believing all 'to be
f the stamp of f-alsehood, we rejected them, and at the
me he entered were preparing for church.

welly my Christian friends," said he, Il I suppose you
1 e aware that I have been accused of another evil."
am I have heard," said my father, Il that you had left your

doin," in a rather mysterious manner-but what of the
th .

Fb My Christian friends," said he, yesterday I boirowed
tl horse from. Mr. S. on purpose to visit a1vIrs. làliekie, of St.

the Iartine, who was supposed to be dying, and to administer
iritual consolation tô her departing soul; other business

t rolon dmystay--consequentlyIwaspursue-dasarobber,
rio nted down as a pilrate, and now am brought as a sheep to
L e ,slau-ch r. But the Lord- knoweth my innocence.
Ire, eliver m, mine enemies 0 God and defend me

them rise up against me."au Me4oo
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His plausible statement and Chriqti.in-like appearance. J:1Ct'ý
at oncë recommended him. more favourably to us. Break. as W

£ut *was prepared for him, before and after which, bc and
addressed hîs Maker with a most cloquent and appropriate fcath

grace and- benediction. the
Said bc to, my father, Il I have a sermon prepared for to- M

day's ý,--ervîce; but I request of yon to, furnish me with a
text appropriate to, my case, and I shaU preach therefrom

.Nly father gave him Psalm 34, veiýi>J, 9. any
the afflictions of the righteous; but & Lord delivereth last
him out of them all."

He accompanied us to church,--obtained an interview able
with the elders present-after which, he mounted the rorr inte
trum with pious steps, évery eye gazing upon him. The

incidents of the previous day had been widely circu1ateý toms
but nothing evîdenfly haël been ascertained.Zn MY

He then arose, with saint-like reverence, and grave a-very he, cc
feasible statement of the affair, accompanied by a most land

eloquent and ingenions clefence.ZD less
The first five verses of the 109th Psalm. having'been suuo,,, iniq

he offered up a - very touebing appeal to, the court ofb then
heavenly justice. The given text was then read, and fi-om so
it he produced a sublimely eloquent and affectine' ser-

mon3 which acted as a magnet upon the -hearts of his audi- y0Uý
ence, even of those of the most hardened, and caused the your
fountains of the soul to issue from, the eyes of, many -4
sainted matron and maid. there

On the following day a meeting was held, to investigate unwe
further into the incidents that had occurretl-Mr. S. and ilste
Glendinnincr were present. In the course of the proceed-

inçrs the latter very abruptly accused the former of duph- zpod
city-and want of prudence-, whereupon Mr. S. unveiled the ôf St
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farts of the mysteTious.-iffi-iir, -and accordin.]y the members,
as with one voice condemned the preaeher as ran impostor-
and infernal vagabond, and even threatened to tar and'

feather him, unless he would make an immediate exit froui
the church and neigbbourhood.

My father had but newly returned from the meeting
w-hen no less a personage than Glenclinniner made his
appearance at our house.

I have come said lie on enterinçP to payjou. My
last visit and take a final farewell of you all."

We acted. civilly with him, but showed no very favour-
able countenance. Ly father addressed him for some time,
interspersing hîs remarks with rebuke and council, whieh

apparengy.affectea hini almost to tears, and produced symp-
toms of a penitent heart. He at length arose to depart ;,

my father inquired. ;here he intendedgroing to. "Ah," said-
he I know not whither to çro--I am a stranger in a strange
land-a weary pilgrim. of the earth, homeless and friend-

less-and, Cain-like, branded. with the stamp of my own
iniquity. However, I purpose going to St.Martine, to-night,
thence to Montreal; but, I assure you, dear ffiends, I feel

so exhausted and paralysed by what has occurred, that I
fear I am unable to perform. my journey to-ni,,rht: will

you, then, as a friend to suffering humanity, convey me, with
your home, to, St. Martine-or, at least, a part of the way 49"'

-Xy father, willincr no doubt, to cret rid of him, assented
thereto; but as the evening was stormy, and he s-omewbat

unwell at the time, my mother suggested that I should. op,
instead of him. Horse and sleigh were soon in readiness,
and havin" comfortably muffied ourselves we started off at

ngod speed. At his request I conveyed him to the village
he ô! St. Xartine beinw a distanee of seven miles. * 1 entend
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a hotel with him, to warm. myself, before attempting to run
return. No swner had we entered, than he caUed for two of
glasses of liquor. He emptied the one, and handed me the Sto
other-T declined, and although he discussed atgreat length fie
the merits of the liquor, and repeatedly attempted to con-
Vince 'me of the necessi ty of drinking to keep out the cold, m8i
I sternly refused, even to taste therSf. It was then re

dark-the night was cold and somewhat 8tormy, and Gle
was making ready to leave, when, with the siren voice of COU

the serpent fie he solicited me to accompany lim, to the ki n
house of a CaÈtain Wright, who resided, he said, only àout 80
a mile distant up the river. He is," said he, Il a familiat "B
friend of mine; we will get tea there, and the horse fed, and
then, my dear boy, you will be enabled to glide homeward at an
post haste.- It îs early in the evening yet-the distance ui
not far---:.say that we go." I hesitated a few moments, but
at length yielded, and we started--,r-following the river an

....... ... 1rhich, being somewhat good, we soon glided over a few pre
miles instead of one; and after all, never *as fortunate 0
enough to discover the captains residence. I was at that n
time a stranger te the placeand people. I made several ]en
înqi:ýrm of him. respecting the nearness of the house; but ap

thrcýgh my simplicity, and the preacher's policy, re
deeeived, and induced to drive so far-he ever and anon M

remark-in(y as if in mockery of my ignorance, Ilonly a little ho
further." Mu*n*ster's miles are much longer than oth 0

peopleys, said I to myself, and drove on a ahort distance fw-
ther; when, feeling extremely cold, and believing myself at

be imposed upon, I resolved to go no further, and pur- si
posed driving up to a house that stood on the bank of the

nver,, and get warmed.
Remain you here fer a moment," said he, and I

UU'
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run up and make inquiry. 1 know we an in the vieinity
of the captain's house-therefore, there is no necessity of

n" twice." Reluctantly 1 assented. In a few minutestoppi
he returned, and informed me that the bouse was 7,

farther on-that the captain and family were absent on a
vifsit-therefore, said he, we have no alternative but to,
return to, St. Martine. I immediately turned my horse,
Glendinninc, seated himself, and we began to, retrace our
course. Now my dear little fellow," said he in a tone of
kindness I assure you, I feel serry that I have pffiven you
go much trouble; but I will amply reward your Idndness."

But continued he the night is so, lintensely cold, 1 am
afýaid yon will get frost-bitten,-do creep under the robes
and get warm'ed I shall drive, and in less than no time we

P will have reached the village,"
was simple enough to acquiesce with his request,

and soon discovered, by the motion of the sleigh that the
el,preacher was a fast driver as well as a fast young man.

te Occasionally I poked out my head, and inquired if we were
near the village: Il Just at it," was the repeated reply. At

length believing myself to be wretchedly befooled, and
ut apparently going farther into m sterious labyrinths, I
ru resumed my seat, determined that should we not reach St.
011 Martine in a few minutes I would drive up to, some
,tle bouse and make But just at that moment I
ler observed two men walking at a short distance before us.
ir. Let us enquire of those men," said I, where we am, and
:1 te at what -distance from St. Martine." There is no neces-
Mr- Sity he replied, Il I can see the village,-see there it is,"
the -and theréwith he applied, the whiD tO the horse, and in an

inztant we were past them. Irritatecl almost to madness
sprang forward and caught hold of the reins, that were
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etill in his hands, and shouted to, the men to come up. Ige, ness> f
however. attempted to frustrate my çfforts; but very deter- must b
Minedly I held fast, and after a desperate attempt, succeed- WC are

ed in arresticr the speed of the horse. .
Gentlemen said I as tÉey bounded forward, II please that

teR me where we are, and what distance from, St. Martine." ing
You are on the River Chateauguay, between north and accomgetown, and seven miles from St. Martine, " said.-,,_zouth Cireor, fo 1 b

one of them. Me
Eight miles," added the other. tune o
Eight miles Il said 4 amazeffily, 'l it cannot possibly be j;elves.

so; I thought we were nearly at the village." age,
Il My good fellows," said one of them, Il if you continué bizDhiy

in the direction you are going, you will never reach St. was a
Martine, until you. have goue directly around the world." Nrs.ci As fast as ye hae been drivinom, I think ye'll hardly getZn kind-h
rouny the night, but sma' wheels like fast chaps, crang the

futest, sae ye'd better be gauia," exclaimed the other, il' a usas s
rough tone of the Scotch dialect. cg

I thought _,that eiilî-ër-the -men were -tipsy, or that they ing ha
believed us to be so-apparently the lat > t er, as they left us etique

abruptly, laughing iù their sleeve at the idea of Us going to.
St. Martine by going from. it. '% M

Glenclinnincr immediately shouted after them, and
inquired, how near we were to Captain Wrîght's or lIaUo
Peter MeAxthur's. You have passed Captain WrLoht's,' MIfi
said one Il but the first house before you is MeArthur's.'y of a

Weel, ye'd better jist follow us, as we are gaun there; CI 0
ani well sune see what sort o' chaps ye are," said the other. coun

This is rather a mysterious affàir," said Glendinnintc pur
to me. We came up the river from St. Martine, and then
directed our course towaxds, lit; how, in the name of good-
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t-ben can it be that we are going from it ; the men
must be foolinçr us ; 1 think it better to drive on. 1 k-now

we are near St. iýlartine."
I will go no further than the next house, until 1 k-now

that we are going in the riglit direction," said 1 and resuni-
ing our course we soon arrived at the house. We entered,
accompanied by the two youncr men. A number of younfr
folks were present, apparently an evening party. Mr.

McArthur-the master of the house-was playing a lively
tune on the violin, and all appeared to, be en*oyiug' them-
selves. He was a fine lookiric, man of about sixty years of
ageý his grey locks were'waving loosely around a head
highly intellectual; and his face, as an index, told that he
was a perfect paragon of good, nature and social intercourse.

Mrs. McArthur was seemingly a 8hrewd, active, and
kind-hearted woman.

Mr. McArthur came forward and very politely received
us as strangers.

Mr. McArthur how are you said Glendinning, shak-
inc- hands with him and affecting the highest politeness of

etiquette.
Well my dear sir, you have the advantage in knowing

me-'but really, I do not recognize you."
Why 1 my dear Mr. McArthur, I am Mr. Alonza

HaUowdeU the identical person who had the honour of
Mlling Upon you some three months ago, whilst in search
of a sehool in this district."

Oh! it is yôu, Mr. HaHowdell I now recognize your
conntenance - but I assure you, that you have improved in

your appearance since. How have you succeeded in other
parts as teacher

Oh, very well, sir; only the pay is somewhat in different.
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But the majority of the people in country districts bave not
yet Icarned to appreciate the virtues of education and and

the merits of the sebool teacher?' ej
Il True, Mr. Hallowdell; decidedly true, sir." il
I observed that Mrs. McArthur eyed him very minutely, and

and at this instant she stepped forward and inquired if he to
had taucrht school at Dewittville.

Well, Wa'am, 1 did, a short time,!' he hesitatingly
drawled out in an under tone.

Il Were you acquainted with my son, Peter McArthur,
who resides there?"

Not personally, ma'am,-" he sharply replied.
Allow me the liberty of asking you if ever you received

a watch from. him. to repair ?"
Never-madam-never 1"

You are certainly mistaken, sir,-I saw you there, sir-,
and now recogmize you to, be the identical person who receive

my son's wateh to repair it, and then ran off with ît- au'
the chain you bave with you, sir, is the very one that w
then attached to, the watch."

Aladain, do you really mean to insult me impertinen
with false accusations, and insinuate fbat I am a liar, a thi

and a runaway ?"
Il I am personally acquainted with the circumstan

connected with the watch, and ùom what I havé seen au
heard of your conduct and ebaracter, I believe you to
nothino, better than a liar, a swindler, and a Mabýqnd."

Oh, Barbara 1 Barbara 1 for goodDeW sake silence y
fonome." exclaimed Mr. McArthur.

Gîve up the watch, sir, and the other watèbes a cc
jewellery you fan off with, and go home to, your mistr
and child," she exclaimed.
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By h-ý ý I wll not stand such insolent impertinence,
1 and be insulted in this manner by either min or w'M'an,"

ejaculated the preacher, resum'*n& a wrathful attitude.
Hush, husb," said Mr. McArtbur interrupting him,

and, calming his own voice to, a softness of melody, he began
to sing cheerily-

Never mind what *oman, says,
Be it wrang or ill,

Kisses on ber pouting lips,
Mak ber blyther still

Never mind ber girnin bark
Be it loud or lang,

Wôman has a loving beart,
Covers W ber wrang.

Then never mind what she may say,
She maun baie ber will

Shelll rue it a' some itber day,
re -A W gie ye the n yer ain bit wayp

Be it guid or ll.
Press her syren coral lips-

Flatter ber wï love
Gentle zephyrs thenwill blaw

As fi-ae realms above. 4
Touch the rosy lips again,

Press them closer atill U
Then wil sweet seraphic strains-,

Soul and heart will fill Mî
ZIE xi

But ber wild an! random tongue,10
Be it loud or RI,

Has.â charm for auld and young
y Gin ber cbarms are praised and sung,

But she's woman still.

a

DÛ Now, Mr. Hallowdell," said XcArthýar, it is custom-
with us at. New Year times to have some liquor to treat
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our visitors with will you tak a dram o' guid SStch lei
whisky with ine ? " fin

Certainly, I will sir," said Glendinning, assuming of
brighter aspect.

'Meanwhile Mrs. -McArthur took me into, another room Io bu
çrive me some refreshment; and there inquired of me Il who
I was,"-" whence I came "-and Il whither I was goin.P." fai
I told her the circumstances connected therewith. Il Ah! jui
the monster of iniquity that he is," she exclaimed, and dai
instantly called forward her husband, -to whom she related Wil

what I had told her. Il Get this bo 's horse attended to." said
she, Il and he will remain over night with us, or assuredly
that vagabond will impose further upon him, pe rha? and
murder him, and run off with his horse." the

31r. McArthur sympathized, il
Il NOW, Barbara," said he, Il I desire of you to keepsilent desE

about the watch, and I usure you I will have the rawal in the
s,-,ife-eepinc-before,-Iong." Hethencalledforwardayoung
man, a son of Squire Brodie, his next neighbour,_ and awaý
inquired of him. were his father at home. Wiý

He is not, sir, y> replied the young man. Well, then, said tifui
he, Il go you and tell the baili and Sandy Williamson to whi(

come here immediately, as I desire to see theui on premiq sens
business; and when they have reached the house notify me, 19
and I shall cyo, out and consuit with them for a few minutes
before, the enter."

In accordance ' therewith, James Brodie immediateli varv
departed. I returned to the other apartment, where à a

coL C 
Ca *;

S -eh reel was beinar danced to the merry music of the
-violin in tbe hands of Glendlaning, alias Hallowdell. It re-ve

was music indeed, sueh e the rustie ear is seldom greeted, hou
with ; rich variegated toneeý fuR of' inspiration and life,0 that
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leaped forth with vibratory motion, as if so mie weird-like
fingers were sporting fantastically upýn the golden chords
of a fairy hàrp.

Well doue," shouted MeArthur, Il that deserves a jolly
bumper."

Raving emptied bis glass, he requested McArthur to,
favor him. with a tune so that he miglit try a few of bis
juvenile steps: and, springing to the floor, 4e commencedto
dance. By what name shall I term bis motions? not the

common hol>-stamp and sbuffle of the rustic clod-hopper; no,
but it was the very poétry of motion, a Il tripping on the
fight, fantastic toe,ý" aeeompanied by a variety of gestures
and gyrations, that would bave carried away in triumph
the laurels'of a Pan»sïan dancing-master.

Il Well done," exelau*med MeArthur, Il that, - indeed,
deserves another dram." He was'also loudly applauded by
the company.

A song was then requested fmm him. Having cleared
away the dusty cob-webs from the corners of bis windpipe:
with another good swig of Bacchus, he sung most beau-

The Lass o' Gowrie " and several othersý-
which electrified the audience with a highly agreeable
sensation.

He was, indeed, the magnet star of the evçning-and the
brightest Hesperus among encircling satellites.

Like the vane upon the summit of the spire, he could
Vary bis position to the current of -whatever atmosphere of

society he was in; and that nigbt he--was- the glorious-
caterer of the fun and frol-le.---Bùt-éven amid the:âowers of

revelry there may---bé' -a thorn. The poetry of the festive
hour-mav be- suddenly played out, and lougg, indeed, must
that sentence be that bas no period to its end.
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Glendinning was glorious1y entèrtaining his audience MCý,
with his isuperb maAerpiece, in the shape of a grand melo. pret
dramatie comedy, which broncpht out roars of laughter d plac

luxuriant applause-when at that moment the door waî di
opened, and Messrs. Williamson and bailiff entered, eaui. and
ing the giorious bubble of the festal carnival, to collapse and

suddenly. Mr. MeArthur had unobservedly gone out aà hon,
purposed, and consulted as what was best, to be done. selfi

«I I will- act u -constable," mid the bailiff, and Mr. of
Williamson will assume the responsive authority and digniq age

of a judge, and we'11 give the villain the merits of a mock
triai, and then his choice to tither give up the wateh ýn
take a swing ou the end of the Lynch law. sta

McArthur and Williamson agreed, however, to test him at
by the virtue of the trial, and forthwith they prepared ye

themnelves to act.
When they had entered, the bai1iffý with. a document in tio

hand, and well armed-with pistol and bludgeon, and assum.
ing the portly stride of a Sir John FaLstaff, walked boldly yo

up to Glendinni"c, and iii the name of Queen Victoria
arrestea him as his lawful. prisoner. de

Glendinning appeared, at first, to be petrified with sur- thr
prise ana horror ; bût, regaining his strength, he attempted, be
but in vain, te, extricate himself from. the sturdy grip of the an
bailiff. as

cc I command you to, sit down, sir," said Williamwn, in
the gru:1ý sufly tones of a portly spire.

ý Giendinuing therewith became seateabdore the solemu sev
pregence of the assumed magistrate;-and, the court wu M
opened. it

ci sir saia the judge, you are chargea with be*lng ru
guUty of thef1ý-that of stealing a watch from Peter a
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McArthur of Dewitville-at least, obtainincy it under false
pretences, and then cýarryin,, it off with you on leaving the

place. Are you guilty, or uot guilty, sir?"
I am net guilty," Glendinning Contemptuously replied;

and continued, Il your charge is fabe, absurdly false,
and I eau proye it te be se ;-a gross imposition upon
honesty and innocence; a family compact formed for the

selfish purpose of annihilating the dignity of -a gentleman
of honour and ruining his reputation as a publie person-
age: and with the consciousness and confidence of my
innocence, 1 repeat the assertion, 'I am net guilty.1,

Mr. McArthur then gave marks of identification and
stated that he bad bought the watch for his son-the chain

attached thereto he had had in his possession for twenty
years.

The wateh was then produced, and answered the descrip-
tien given.

Now, siri" said the judge, 19 se far, the case is agrainst
you. What do you now Fay in béhalf of your innocence VI

Gentlemen, said he te adyance arguments in evi-
dence of truth at this unseasonal moment, would be like
throwing ston-es into a puddle hole-they would at once
become invisible upon the polluted surâce of your minds;

and te advance them, will be voluntary on my part. But,
as a mark of boueur, and a plea in 'bébalf of innocence, i
wiR state the truth, and 'nothing but the uncevered truth.

'l Whilst teaching at Dewitvflle, I cleaned and repaàed
several tîme-pleee&--a mmtuitous faveur on my part, Peter
McArthur's beinip one of them'. Ile desired me te repair

it, and keep it in my possession un ffl I was certain it would
ran true with time,, But, haývimg occasion te leave home for
a few weeks, I -gave in pledge thereof a superior gold watch
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of My 0". 1 am now Bo far on My way homewar&Y and for
amure you, my intention was to defiver up the watch, and, Pat]
at my return, obtain my own," jU

These were feasible statements, indeed, but not of g3à
sufficient merit to satisfy Mrs. McArthur. Il We have &i

heuýd your own statement," said tbe judge, Il it may men
be true, or it may not; it will therdore be necewazy to ther
detain you under our jurisdiction until other evidence ni cenc
produced.." My 1

Il Hang him at once," exclaimed the bailiff, Il he richly 'of t
deserves it. Last Saturday'night 1 arrested bim for hom diti

stealing, and in behalf of his plea for mnocence, he obtained T
his liberty; to-night Le is arrested for watch-stealing. I
amure you, gentlemein, he is a damgerous ebaracter to be out bo
of jail. In his very countenance 1 behold a vi1lain of the
deepwt dye. weCi Sir ejaculated Glendinninom Il I was not awarebefbre, th

that my countenance, fike a mirrer, bad the qualîty of Con
reflecting objects that are presented before ît; therefore the Ion
villain you behold in =y face must be that of yourself."

Silence, you impertinent scoundrel, or I will send vo'n
to t ' he shades of oblivion in a jiffey," retorted the baffi of
flourishing his cudgel. au

Order., order," cried the judge. wa
Peace and justice," said McArthur. wit
Tar and feather him; ride him on a nxil; and then wit

lynch him without merey," exclaimed the bailiff, assumine
a stern countenance of wrath and resolution.

It produced an îmmediate effect. Glendinning, believing ray
bÏmself to be in danger of savage treatment, and subjected

to another tribunal. and its unfavourable conBequences, Re
arose and very politely addresýed the -court, q)oliziug
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for his, abrupt remarks, ocSsionally appealing to the ".
pathies of the judge, and finally wound up with the follow-
incr proposition-lookincr as crest-fallen as a culprit upon the

gallows stage:
,I Gentlemen, as an humble petitioner at the door'of
mercy, I appeal to your sympathies for permission to enter

therein-to lay upOn the tablets of your hearts my inno-
cence in the act with which I am charged. Restore me
my liberty to-nicpht, and I wiH place the watch into the hands

of the judge, who will restore it to the lawful owner on con-
dition that mine will be returned li-ewise."

This was universally agreed. to; but Mirs. MicAxthur
suggested that he should be sent a seaison .,to the Queens
baarding-school at Kingston.

It was now the hour of midnight--ana the company
vere beginning to depart. I resolved to go also, knowing

that my parents would be waiting anxiously my return.
Contrary to the wishes of my benefactors, I started on my
long and perilous Îourney. The night was intensely cold
-the wind had drifted the road badly, and the snows
were whirliug in fearful eddies around me. At the hour
of seven on the following morning I arrived home exhausted,
and almost perished. My parents had sat up all night
watchiug in deep solicitude'my return, and almost frantk
with the appréhension tliat 1 had either been foully dealt
withi or had perisbed in the snows.

Before I take a fmal leave of my hero, it is necessary to
Mate a few additional incidents of his career previous to
my adventure with him.

His original name was George Augustus Leavenworth.
He was a native of Great Britain, a scion of au illustrious

family, and educated a-t the Dublin Univer,%,*ty. Re was
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naturally wild ana adventurous; and, to crown the chivalry direct
of hîs voluptuous spirit, made an elopement with the Ir

beautiful daucophter of a wealth merchant and in the course lendertn y
of a few weeks landed at the city of New York. Havinfr Vie p
travelled over a considerable part of the United States, they bis dc
finally arrived at Montreal,-destitute of the means to ment

convey them back to their native shores. Finding no ward5
genteel employment in the city, they removed to Lachine, Classi(

where he beeame tutor te the family of Sir George- Simpson ; Soi
but, having forfeited bis bonour whilst there, they some- have
what mysteriously dîsappeared eveùtually, they found rema
their way to the village of Dewitville, where he engaged for D

one year as a common school teacher; but in less than thret acqu
months he abruptly absconded, carryincy off with him nine

several watches, jewellery, &c, and fifty dollars of 'prepaid duce
salary, leaving behlind him bis lonely, heart-broken lady and The

child, to, the m ercies of a pitilm world. Assumïno- the cireu
name of Hallowdell, he had the audacity to try to, obtain a Mart

school in the neighbouring district of North Georgetown; to Ob
and tbereby became eligophtly acquainted with Pe&r Dur

McArthur and Captain Wright, respectable men of the efo
neicphbourhood. no
Meefinc; with no sùccess there he went directly to Mont. turni

real, and called ûpOn the Rev. Dr. Assuming aH unde
the reverence and sanctified appearance of a Christian, he Dur

informed him that he was a collecriate of the EclinbuMh then
Univers*ty-had lately come to Canada-that bis aspim bis

tions were still for the ministry; and requ'ested bis assie Ho
ance, by which means he micrht be en-abled to com'plete his one

studies. The Rev. Dr., noted for bis charitable spirit and City
li'beralitv, gave him ten dollars, and an order upon a cloth- 0

ing establishment for a complete suit of broadéloth-and the
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directed him to go to Bcech Ridgn, where bc mirrht find
profitable employment as a school-tencher and spiritual
leader to thé people who were then destitute of a minister.
Vie pious pupil very respectfully than-ed the Rev. Dr. for
bis donation and kinduess, promising to return the compli-
ment as soon as possible, and departed. A few days after-
wards he made bis appearance at Beech, Ridge, under the
classical cognomen of Georpus Aristarchus Glendinningr.

Some of the évents of bis career, whilst there, My readers
have been made acquainted with; the final adventures
remain now to, be told.

Durincr bis résidence at Beech Ridge, he bad formed an
acquaintance with a Miss Elliotson-a spriçrhtly maiden of

nineteen summers. His familiar intercourse with her pro-
duced the fifst uneavourable impressions of bis ebaracter.
They had finally ago-reed to make an elopement as soon as

circumstances would permit. Ris motive in visitino, St.
Nartine and ' Durham, with Mr. S- 's horse, was, to try

to obtain money by counterfeit orders. But the parties at
Durham being absent, he was induced to make another

efort at the fime he made me the victim of bis duplicity.
Ilow hé deceived me on the river I know not, unless by
turnintr round at a wide cirele U-Pon the ice whilst I was
under the robes. His desian Do doubt was to take me to,
Durham thù night, obtain the money, if possible, and
thence return wlïth ine to Beeeh Ridcre in order to complété

his purposes within as short a limit of time as possible.
How he suceeed'ed, in bis money orders, I know not; but

oue thing is certâin enough-and that is, he had, the auda-
city to pay anothýer visit to Beech Ridge.

On the eveninc of the Thursday after my adventure up
the Chateauguay., we observed a gentleman and lady on
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foot, comin<7 on the hiçrhway towards our housý. We cou-
jectured --whom they might be, and began hurriedly to, adjust tha

things that were out of order in the house, in case they in 1
were evening visitors. But, as they approacbed, we were or

exceedingly surprised, on recognizing them to, be the real
persons of Glendinning and Miss Elliotson. They, how- f0lfi
ever passed on. Thev were indéed a handisome couple, and "on
from, exterior appearance miçrht be considered as belongiDg
to the elite of fashionable 'Society. nun

One hour afterwards we observed'another person coming
on the highway-apparently either distracted, or behind and

his tîme as he was runnincr in great haste; confusedly and
without ceremony, he entered our bouse, and desired .9 lat

know if we bad seen the Scotch minister and a lady pass the
that afternoon . We informed him. in the affirmative; and, had

without either shuttincr the doer or sayinc Il good bye," vole
he departed at full leap, continuing his course.

This person was none Cher thau Solomon Culberry-a groOro
school-tèacher in the eastern district of Beech Ridge, forw
where Miss Elliotson resided. Der

Previousto the time when Glenclinuinc, made his first and
.appearance at Beech Ridore, Solomon had expressed his s
affection for the young lady; and obtained her consent in caffi
marriage", which, they purposed to consummate at the New in s

'Year holidays. But ber love for poor Solomon was like 9C
the dew that gliâtens in the moonshine, and vanishes at the asse
sunlight. A new Il ligIt " had suddenly burst upon her leeal
vision, and,, lik-e the insect that fluttérs around the taper, cc

she was allured by the -dazzlincr and enchanting beams. lord,
To ber the plpit gppeared to, assume a more exalted and tfu cci

dignified position than the teacher's desk, and the preacher cc
assuredly preferable to, the dominie-consequently, there explPl

was a chan"e of heart and a revival of the spirit.
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Oii the eveniurr referred to, Solornon bavinrr ziseertained
that she had gone off with the minister, started immediately

in hot pursuit-determined eitber to carry ber off by force,
or give the preacher a smell of the Il birch rod."

Desirous of seeing the consequence, 1 immediately

followed. Raving ascertained to wbat bouse tbey had

"One, I directed my steps thither, and entereâ.

Music- and dancing were beinfr rapidly carried on by a

number of young folks convened to, celebrate the New
Year, among wh'm, I beheld Glendinuincr, Miss Elhotson

and Culberry. The two former, very gracefully, were
dancing, and seemingly enjoyino, à em selves :-wh ilst the
latter was peenno, around the edge of the room door with
the eye of revenge and jealousy, as bewildered like as if- he

had been swallowed -by an earthquake, and vomited by a
voleano,-and looking as sour as if the thunders of Jù piter

had curdled his blood into buttermilk. When the next
group was being formed for a cotillion, Solomon stepped

forward to Miss Elliotson, and solicited her to be his'part,
ner inihe dance. She refused e repeated his request,
and she ordered'him, to, be cone.

Sharp words ensued-whereupon Glendinninom interfered,
calling him an ignoramus of vulgarity to insult his lady
in such a manner.
'I'Your lady" exclaimed Solomon, I deny it,-your

aqsertion is as false as h-1. She is my property, and
leeally I claim ber to be as such."

Impertinent villain, I command thee to be gone. Land-
lord, take this man under charge-he is grossly mad-a

a fugitive from an asylum, at large.e'

r Il Ladies and gentlemen," said Solomon, I desire to
e explain matters. -1
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Cbain him ebain him, Sboutea Glendinrinfr be is The i
possessed of a devil; - cbain bim, chaîn hirn, or he wilf con- the CÀ
jure Uýp a le-mon of furies from the pit, around us."

"Ladies and gentlemen; I say, ladies and gentlemen, I
desire to be beard," reiterated Solomon. This lady pro.

misea to be my* bride--but this ùpposterous villain bas
attempted to, seduce her, and thereby abrogate my claim,

but I challenge bim. to do his worst-I shall have her
though I should die in the attempt," and suitinop the action At
to the wordý he seized hold of her, and attempted to carry the i
her off,-but was intercepted in his flight by Glendinnincp howe
seiziucrhold of her alse and pullinçr in the opposite dire* ci 1
tion, exclaiming in reveng'èful fury: Vilest of monsters, eye-
I command thee to, be gone. Villain, unclasp thy hands, Pe
or I will strike thee dead." of yo

Oh 1 murderté, murder 1 murder 1" shouted the lady, my,
struggling with spasmodie horror, to, extricate herself, anà shu

ipic -tomless pit, aû
screechina as if upon the preci * e of the bot she
the devils draggling her towards its verge; çyorld of woni shen
ers! what an uproar;_ the confusion of chaos and the din of T
babel : -some were excited to the hoarmst roars of laughter, mean

few shouting for Il fair play," the landlord, fer Il order the
others rushing to the rescue, whilst the affrighted females of h
were dasbing, wildly out of the room, as if the house were T

in flames about them, and believing that Solomon had d
actually gone mad.

Glendinning struck at his 'antagonist, who artfully dogged that
the blow and retaliated: a ferocious seuffle ensued in the

midst of which the besieged heroine effected her escape.

in h'
solo,
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The two heroes then more desperate than ever, continued
the Contest-

Wild and furious grew the battle,
Blows were dealt with deadly ire,

Which on pate and pelt did rattle;
Whilst their eyes seem*d globes of fire.

Fierce revenge with jealous eye,
Seem'd resolved to win or die.

At length the serious afiray was brought to, a close, by
the interposition of those present-neither of the parties,
however were much hurt.

1 say, shentlemans," said a sensible old Ilighlander, an
eye-witne&s to the whole affair, Rear me, shentlemans, I
pe tell-youzhenfleraans 'tis pe inpecoming for shentlemans
of your cloth to, pe ghi- and pox like the pultog. WeH, I

say, shentemans, pring the lady pefore ye, let her pe tae
shu4me hersel, what mans she pe.for, and what shentleman

she pe shoose, let her pe tâe that shentleman, and let that
ishentleman pe take her."

The others present urged this proposition, as the only
means of settlinz the affair and in accordance therewith
the lady was ferried out, and brought witbin the presence
of her valiant lovers.'

The question was put to her, which of the two she
desired to go with ?

11,With the minister," she whispered. Speak louder,
that all present may hear," &Ûîd Glendinuing.

With the minister she exclaimed.
With the blackguard," retorted, Solomon then my

eurse be upon thee and thy children." And like a maniac
in his madness,'he--departed, repeating the words of King
Solémou-ci I find more bitter than death the woman
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whose heart is snares and -nets, and ber, bands as bands, Ni
Whoso pleaseth God shall escape from ber, but the r-4nner the

shall be taken by ber." awo
The fun and frolic were agrain, resumed, and continued of hi

until the distant hours of night. Next mornincr, Glendin- Swall
nin engaged, a French ha bitwit, for the S'm .of five dollars, to to 1
convey himself and lady to Montreal, a distance of tbirty Payý

miles. On the evenincr of tbat day they arrived at the lady
city, and took lodcrings in a res-ectable hotel. As *t norp
was then too late in the day for the habitant to start home- trave
wards, Glendinnincy desired him to, remaini there over habi

night;-that be would settle with him in the morning, aný wors
be accountable for his expenses also. Il Eat, drink, and be and
merry," said he, ý1 I know you are an honourable, sort of seize

Frenchman, and should be liberally dealt with." He then settl
ordered'the innkeePer to furnish the habitant with whatever 41

he desired, in the shape of drinks and eatables, and thathe nor
would settle the bill iù the morninom. ci

The habitant, believino, Glendinning to be an honourable to m
gentleman of distinction, agreed thereto, cÔnsequenily he

resolved to indulge his appetite freely for one night, and be no n
a gentleman also, for once in his life. Supper,'brandy, 99

cigars, champagne, &c., were his bill of fare for the even- paid.
ing; and after a leng-thened and luxuriant indulgence, he ci

retired to roost imaginincr himself to be on the top step Fren
of the ladder of fashionable society-and with the pleasant time
anticipations of what he could tell his wife and family at cc

his return, he fell asleep. Prom
Glendinning gave his name to, the innkeeper, as the Rev. Engl

Charles Sacherfield, from Canada West, and desired a and
comfbrtable room for himself and lady, as they purposed to - CC

stay a few days in town-- honn
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Night passed away, m-rnincr came, and the varied life of
the city was again aroused into action. The habitwit,

awoke from his peaceful slumbers, and-Ythe goldén dreams
of his happy spirit. Havinçy partaken of breakfast and
swallowed a good bumper of brandy Il co-ektail,"' he began
to look around for the Rev. "entlemen in order to "et his
pay and -depart for home but neither the gentleman nor
lady was to be found within the precincts of the building
nor had they occupied their room durinfr that ni"ht-thei'r
travelling bag was also cronc. This was enouggh. The poor
habitant conscious of beinfr duped, and apprehensive of
worse results, slipped out to the stable, barnessed his horse,
and was about to, sneak off, when the innkeeper sallied out,

seized bold,,'o'f the horse, and demanded the Frenchman to
settle his bill.

Dat mans promees to, pay vous; me crot no munnah;
nor me got no bissness neider pour pay vous, massar."

You must pay, sir; and Fll show you, 'tis my business
to, make you isettle your account."
cc Weil monsieur me got no munnah, no freu, no credit
no nuttincO,,

I don't care a for that; I must, and will be
paid,

Oh, monsieur,, me poor mans, monsieur, me poor
Frensmans, but me promees for sure me pay vous te first

time me come here for sure masser me Pay vou."
want none of your d peasoup excuses, or

Promises, and calling upon the hostler, a fat-blooded.
Ençrlishman he ordered him. to stable the horse im* mediately,

and keep a sharp c'look out el to that Canuck Frenchman.

-cc Oh, monsieur, monsieur, ayez pitie de moi; je suù
honnête et vous paierai dix fois autant."

a
A
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'You blasted scoundrel that you are, I want none of
your impertinence and Canuck lingo - go hunt up your
dirty trash of hungry humbucrs, that you shouldered upon
me last evening. But, sir, I shall make you pay dearly
yet, for your impostors, and your impositions upon me; foot
your bill, sir, or off with you immediately- 19

The poor habitant, findinc; it useless to expostulate
further, went off with a heavy.heart, and the tears trickling

from his, eyelids.
During three successive hours he traversed the streetq,

but was not fortunate enough to get a sight of either U
II gentleman " or Il lady." ' Irritated and down-hearted, -bc
then left the city, and arrived home at miduight, haviug
travelled the greater part of the way on foot. He related
the whole affàijý to his wife, but received in return nothing thorr
more than a curtain lecture, spiced and seasoned and served
up in the French style. Having pbtained. sufficient money t oce,
to meet the demands he 'hastened back to, the city, and had 0j Ur in
to pay for his supper breakfast, brandy, champagne, cigarý jevthe feed and lodo*no, 

of his hor8e 
and lost the

&c.Y C ZD > abo,
dollars he was to get fro' the minister also. nee.

The future history Qf Glendinuing is still a mystery to rupt
me. He may have seè>n into, the error of his ways and mor

repented, and may be occupying now some high and honour- dr"e 0
able position in the world; or, perchance, he -ay be zu an
inmate of some penitentiary or lanatie asylum. What I nsi
have relatecl of him is undeniably true-the greater part d tsi
which. came under my own actual observation; nor have 1 nual
told all; but II have told sufficient to show that he was au roc
intelligent impostor, an ýino-enious liar, and a polished tanc
scoundrel.

sh



TALE IV.

LUCY BRIGHTON, THE LOST. GIRL,

A lonclyorphan, clad in ragsý
A homeless wanderer of the woods.

Ob, Heaveiiý protect ber from the ills
That haunt those solitudes 1

oVFY-HILL, famed for its huekleberries, lake, and un-
thomed gulf, is situated in the County of -Eluntingdo*
.E., and adjoins a portion of -the frontierof York State.
t occupies a space of about five miles in length by three or
ur in breadth and rises by gradation about 1100 ft. from
e level. of the -base: the summit thereofmay be estimated

e about 1300 ft. above the level. of the River St. Law-
nce. The ascent on the north-east side though rather

rupt, is notývithstan4inoP easy of access, but on the east
a more gradual whilst e n* the west, it extenuates into a

dme of higrh, land that intersect- the townships of Frank-
aun and Hinchinbrooke. On its south-eastern, 1side is a

nsiderable -extent of fLat rock chieffy covered with huckle-
the fruit of whieb, hundred-s of bushels are taken

nually to Montreal and sold. In the midst of this field
au rock is a small beautiful lake, easy of access a short
ea tance therefrom, is a long deep chasm, called the gulf,

e one side of wlàichï-is a steep embankment of shattered
d shelving rock, whâist that of the other is a perpendi-

D
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cular wall, assuming the most perfect mason work, zd
risincr to the heicrht of over 200 feet from the water. L11J
indeed, quite a natural euriosity, and hundreds of peoi,-
visit it annually. It is apparently the work of some voIQ
nie agency, pçrchance the crater of an extinct volcanû

From the top of this hill eau be clearly distinguisha
Mount Royal," and others and a moâ commandinar

of the surrounding country.
In the becrinuinc; of the resent century it was sett

by American squatters, from the adjoining State.
received its name from. one Il Covey," its first settler,

the borders of Lake Champlain. He was then a you
man> well inured to the hardships of a forest life. Hà
married a young hardy girl of his own neighbourbood,

felt desirous of procuring a home for himself and
Each shoulderingo an axe, gun. knapsack, &c., started

snow-shoes in the depth of winter, traversed forty-five m

of the dense forest, and on the summit of this hW r
to make theïr- abode.

A hut of bark was all their home
Encireled by a world of wood
Their neighbouring friends, the beasts tbat roam,--!-

Whose skins were clothes, whose fiesh were food,-
Iloping for better times to come,
Thev lived in happy solitude.

Shortly afterwa-rds several other squatters became
neighbours, and- in the course of 'a fe w- years seveml seil

ments branched off -extending north-eutward to
furthest extremity of Beech Ridge, westwa.rd, thro
Franklin and Hinchinbrooke; northward, to the Ein-
River and Chateaùguay. The early settlers lived chi
by hunting, cuttin and rafting oak timbers, &c.-
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a remnant remains now of those early pîoneers of the forest,
amoricp the last of whom were-James Duncan and wife,* of Ê'

ho village of Chrysostom, at which place they died only a
ort time ago, h aving lived over fifty years together ïn-lbe
àrried state. The place of which. he was the firsý settler
as for many years known by the name of Duncànyiue.

rwardsfrequently called Norvalton, in honour of one'
f the office-bearers of the Seigniory of Beauharnois. But

,ventually, the French Canadians, becoming numerous
bout the place, formed the nucleus of a viUage, and robbed
of its former names and substituted thereof the saintly

og AN ýC11RYSOSTOME, in honour of John
,_,nomen ofST. JF

hrysostom., one of their sainted patriarebs. Mr. Duncan
as a man of no ordinary talents-charitable in his dispo-
tion enterprüSing in spirit, and beincr of a mechanical

jWnius, erected by his own hands the first ýaw-mil1 in this
M rt of'the country. He granted. to, both Papist and Pro-

utY for church and school purposes, several acres of his
ilage land, and àided many in their early struggles

erefore, he was entitled to the nameý and with reverence
r his honour let me.ýLrge his right-that his name should
associated with the place of whieh he was the pioneer,
d the propagator of its prosperity. And were it not fbr
e selfish motives of a bigoted fraternity and the monopoly

patrician propagandists, his name would have remained
the exponent of the place. English'River was a name

se ven-by the early French settlers in the nerth-eastern,
tO trict of the Chateauguay. They supposed the Ame-
hro ans who had settled along the banks of the river, to be

glish-hence the name. As earl as the year 1808
1 was erected at Powaska, now the village of Howick,

Father and mother-in-law to Robert C. Moore of said place.

75
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but was burnt down by the Yankee soldiers during the waz he d
of 1813ý at which time many of the American 'ettlen., uù. ins
willing to take the oath d British allegiance had abrupti, nter
retired to their native State, leaving their land and home. to tel

steads to be confiscated, and become the property of Brit' On
settlers. This effected a new chancre in the settlements d n b
the place. The early struggles of the forest pioneers wo cc
furnish sufficient material for many volumes of local histon. f th
But my object at present is to confine my peu to the heroi Uld
of this story. ush

One of the early settlers was Gideon Brighton, a sh
ingenious American. Ile had settled en the northernI

of Coveyý-Ilill, on a piece of land, intersected by a 'm f fie
stream- now the property of Mr. Adam Rae-and sho ad r

afterwards erected thereon a grist and saw mill. W he
the war of 1812 broke out many of the settlers fied b2' r t
to the States only the loyalists and those who had con ïï er
erable property remained, among whom was Gid
Brighton. The American soldiers invaded that part ore
country in 1813, made prisoners of those whom they oth

covered to be American settlers and burut their bouses
the ground, among whom was Mr. Br% They e
verted his bouse and mills into ashes robbed him, of Oth-and proviaous &o. and carried him of as a pricattle (0)
of war. Mn. Brighton and herfive children were the

toumed adrift upon the world, homeless and destitute. e
Brighton had a brother residing at Beech Ridge, a
of ten miles. hither she and her youncr family threa" di
their way through the wild forest, and there found a
porary home untouched by the rude band of the inva t
But Mrs. Brighton was not long destined for this ýfo 'Bee
The sudden shock of reversed cireû mstances preyed
heavily upon her spirit, and in the course of a few mon
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bc died, and was buried on ber own farm, adjacent to the 51ý_1C
ins of her former residence. Several chers were also
nterred there but at present, not a vestige visible remains

to tell who they were, and denote their resting place.
One of the first settlers in Edwardstown was an Ameri-

an by the name of Wilson. His residence was adjacent
Walker's Hill. His wife, unlike the Yankee girls

f the present day, was a strono, burly bushwoman, and
uld chop a tree and build a log-heap, equal to the best
ushwhacker. In order that she might be enabled better
assist ber husband in his forest work she hired Miss
ucy, eldest eaughter of Gideon Brighton, to, take charge
f ber young family. This was shortly after Mrs. Brighton
ad removed to Beech Ridge. Lucy was a tall gracefal girl,
ber thirteenth year, and not very favourably constituted

or the stern labours of a shanty, and -the * id authority of
er mistress. Poor Lucy had been born amid better cir-

stances -therefore she felt ber present condition the
ore keenly, and the more so, when, at the death of ber
other she became an orphan. She was natura1ly medita-
îve-at times visited by a sort of melancholy-perchance
e revene of ber spirit over the departed image of ber
Cher, and the unfortunate events of ber young life.
One morning, in the spring of 1814, Wilson and his wife

.e to, their usual labours, leaving Lucy in charge of
e family and housework. Noon came, and they retmmed
dinner ; the children were aR alone, and no meal in

'ea diness.
a t Mrs. Wilson baving punished Lucy that morniiig, infer-
Ta thereftom that she had absconded to ber unele's at
'w eeeh Ridge. Anticipating her return before long, no
ed wu made until the: third -day afterwards. Mîm
mon
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Wilson had by this time almost fretted herself to death on
account of her absence from the field. 01; Sabbath moru-

i ' ag Wilson walked over to Briçrhton's, but Lucy Ind he Ibr
Zn ru to

neither been seen nor heard of. Messencrers were imme.
diately dispatched to every shanty in the neighbourhoe ar

but to no purpose. During all '.-Nlonday the woods weré beti
traversed in search of her, but in vain. Suspicion, with f the s

inialicynant eye, had already rested upon the Wilsons as theC niyperpetrators of a crime, almost too horrible to insinuate. e DU
Mrs. Wilson was a woman of fiery passion, and an inadver- resent
tent blow in anger might have done the anticipated deed. Whi
The uncle's vengeance became at length aroused, and he the
-swore that if no clue to the mystery was discovered within e Co

twenty-four hours, he would burn the Wilsons in their -t'x
lair> and scatter their ashes. to the winds. Universal indi, P

nation became apparent,, and threats of 'violence" agaiuâ ddres
týem. escaped the lips of others in their presence. The he M

Wilsons, foreseeing, their condition as extremely clangerou e MO
evacuated. their shanty during theý- t and were ney wer

afterwards heard of. her,
Althouggh, the search for Lucy was continued for seve helmi

days, nothing urther indicated the prospect of her discovery,
and it was crenerally believed that she had fallen a victim
to her tyrannie mistress. PD .

At the élose of the war, in the winter of 18 là , Mr. BrLýý y
ton was liberated. Sad, indeed, must have been his f4 The
ings, at his * return, when he was informed of the unfortunà Ows

events. of his family. He, however, again constituted 2 The
home for himself and children at his former residencmt ikn
Time rolled on, and twelve years had wincred them.-..ýelv JJie

into the inevitable past, and the fateýof Miss Lucy Brig h w
was still a mystery. Itý happened, however, that in e P
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utiimn of 1826, that memorable year of the grreat firo in
tie fbrest-s of Canada that Mr. Bri<rhton went with sonie,

oru to a smalI, grist Mill, but lately erected on the Cha-
uguay River where now stands the old village of St.
artine, a distance of seventeen miles. Mills were few and

ar between in ihose days, and from the excessive drouth
f the season, it was the only one in operation at the time.

nly some half dozen of very inferior houses constituted
e nucleus of the present vfllage, and its inhabitants, as at

resent, were French Canadians.
Whilst there, Mr. Brighton entered a store, the only one

the place, in order to purchase some necessaries. Behind
e counter stood a taU, graceful woman, apparenùy the

tress of the house. On beholding her, he was forcibly
pressed with a resemblance of his lost daughter. He

ddressed her, to which she replied in broken English.
he more that he gazed upon her, her countenance became

e more » familiar to him ; and at lengath, he was forced as
were by some irresistible power, to make a few inquiries
her, relative to the circu-stances of her life. Over-

helmino- indeed must have been the feelings of the old
when he discovered that she was none other than his

wu daughter-the lost Lucy Brighton. The mutual
001nition of father and daughter, after an interval of thir-

n years, was indeed an unexpected and happy one.
The additional events in the life of my heroine are as
ows :
The cruel treatment which Lucy had received from Mrs.
ilson impelled her to run away. Whilst threading her
îned flicrht along the winclino, pathway of the woods,

wards her uneles at Beech Ridge, she had deviated from
e proper course by takincr a lumber road, leadincr from0 ZD

1
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the Norton Crec- towards the Bean River intersected bv
ininor paths, which only sesved to mislead her into',ippa- re:
rently crreater Iabvrinths. She soon discovered her isolated thi
Condition, but felt uiiwillinc,r to retrace her steps lest Wihson st(
miglit be in pursuit. She pluncred more deeply into the fo 1
woods, and foreed a pathway through the checkered wilds. ar(

Towards eveniu6 she entered an old lumber shanty, in a rit
corner of which, she threw herself down to rest, hunçmy api
a 'd exhausted. Over the vivid fancy of her fragile spirit cee
the spect ' ral vision.of ber past years presented itself in life- Be
like reality. Her early home-her endearing parents--and to
all the brigÉt associations of happy childhood,'had pasâed H
away,'away into the irretrievable past, and were succeeded

by the sterner realities of life, which crowded upon her tri
youncr soul in the ghastly solitude of her fate. From be. ofthe warm drippinpneath the curtained windows of her soul sh

of her heart oozed forth and in the bitterness of her bosom of
she sobbed her feelings into a dreamy oblivion for the ich ou
Poor girl ! how sad, how lone!y ; how couafortless her con- re
dition ; no home, no friends, no father to shield her from Ob
the prowling monstýr, or to cover her from the chilling dews ba
of nicrht no mother to whisper a kindred feeling, and em- sh

brace her to, a bosom of lo-e and tenderness. But God- br
the fatber of the fatherless--ý-was there to protect her ; au gcre ho

there also, to, cover her with their wings ;" and, Per- of
chance a mother's spirit may have hovered over the sleeý bad whispered celestial calmuess to her soul.incr beauty, en b

Morninz at len th eame, and the sun arose in à1l the gmn-
deur'of majesty, scattering his efftïlcrent beams among the a s

woods and nature was awakening up to welcome with s;mc- fai
tified adoration the monarch of the skies. Lucy also, awokze:

a sudden transition from a joyous slumber to a miserable roi
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Ilaviner crept forth from lier dingy cell, Aie eyed
1 the surroundinrr woods and knew -iiot whither to direct lier
1 steps. Before her lay the uninhabited and almast unbroken

forest. -Wild denizens of the woods mirrht be lurk-ing
ra ound her ready to, dog herfootsteps, and the cold unelia-

a ritable world appeared to, bc scowling upon ber. Havincr U
appeased hunger with someberries and wild-roots, she pro-

it ceeded in the direction, as she supposed, which led towar'ds
C- Beech Ridge. She had not gone, ývery far ' when she, came
id to a small river, over whieh she passed by a fallen tree.
la Hesitatinct a'moment to consider what course to pursue, she
-ýd decided té foIlow the stream, which she supposed to bc a
er tributary of the Norton Creek, and might lead her to some
)e- of thésettlements. Continuing her steps by the river-ban-,

she made but slow progress, owing to the irrecrular course
)M of the river, through marshy land. No prospect of an

outlet appearing she attempted to recross the river to, appa-
rent cher ground, but was prevented therefrom by

Dm observincy on the opposite side, a bear and two cubs, peering
IWS barefacedly throýucPh a clump of alder bushes.ý With horror

Im- she sprang back, and vented a terrifie shriek that startled
1- bruin and ber twins to, scamper off into the -voods. She,
pL; however, considered it prudent to remain on her own side
)er- of the -water. All that day she continued to '"ollow the

bank of the river through sedgy morasses woven with
ýuI- brushwood and intersected by fàllen trees, obtainino- a
Mu- seanty support, and little or no rest. Shent lencrth sought
tte a shelter for the night beneath the upturned roots of a

anc- fallen treç.., Her slumbers were, however, broken by the
chorus of the wolves. -'She was indeed no strancyer to, the

ablE voices of those hungry monsters, for she had heard them
almost rizhtlv since ber- childhood but feeling a solitary

D2-
11,

I
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dread creep over her spirit, sbe hid her face under the cr(
suspended fragments of turf,'and nestIed the more closely we
within the tendril bosom of the old root and anointed ber wo
lips wl-th the holy incense of prayer to God for protection. tor

On the evenincr of the third day she came to where the
river'entered a larcrer one. Observincr a- road along the

bank of the latter river, she follo.wed it about a mile without ren
seoincr further sicrns of a seulement. Overcome by exhaus-
tion and sorrow, she scrambled. upon a large stump by the to 1
way-side, -and fell asleep. Night, dar- night had again TLI

drôpped its sable curtain over tbe sunleýç,:s world, and the dis(
dense woods presented a dismal aspect. A stray zephyr, Son.
like a weird of the nicrht, whispered among the green boughs, dolo
and the foliage murmured a- doleful requiem over the sleep- I
ing lily of the forest. she

She had slept but a short time when she was suddenly ve
aroused by the fierce barks of a dog. Observing at a short ove
distance thQclim figure of a man, she spoke, and it was a kin
blessîng indeed to ber that- she did spea-, for the man sup- ex
posi7ag ber to be a bear, was at that instant pointin., his the

musket to shoot at ber. Recognizincr her to be a person, rec
he stepped forward, and addressed her in French. She to

replied in Encriish, à lancruagre he understood not. He,
however, beckoned her to accompany him, to w1iich she re
readily complied. At a short distance they came to a shanty of 1

whieh they entered. An old, respectable lookinom French-
man and his wife were sitting comfortably smoking their
pipes, before a large hearth, upon which a fire was he

blazing chéerily. - They were waiting the return of
their son who had gone off hunting that afternoon. He
it was who had brought'Lucy to tbeir dwelling, the ouly

Pme he had caucht on that excursion. Her appearance t
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created quite a sensation among them. Her face and hands
ere bieedincr from the scratches of the briars and brush-

Wood and the meacrre garments that huncraround her were
torn into sbreds. She, however, received a hearty welcome
and a happy home. They knew not whither she had come
or to whom she beloncred, and henceforth she continued to

remain with thém as their adopted daughter. The old5 ZD 1ý1.gentleman, whose name was Louis Belangrer, had beloncred
to, the Canadian Voltiçreurs and had foucrht at the " BAT-g

TLE OF TIIE CHATEAUG-CAY." Being wounded he was
discharged on pension, and withhis wife and oulysurviving
son Frederick a youth of seventeen years, -had settled

down in the fýrests of St. Martine.
Lucy soon acquired a smatterincr of their language, and

she daily fel t- an increase of happiness in her new home.
Visions o*f the past, however, frequeùtlv threw their shadows
over her pensive fancy, and created a desire to, behold her
kindred -relatives from. whom she was separated b any
extensive forest and knew not how or where to discover
them. - Those impressions, however, gradually receded with

recedinc, time and she became the more strongly attached
to her benefactors more especially Frederick, upon whom

she bestowèd an affection of the purest gratitude. He in
retàrn also, adored her with a heart sanctified by the virtues

of love and when six yeurs had come and gone, they were
united as one in the hymeneal bonds. The old people at
lena-th died. In their stead had sprung up a of

healthy children. Tliey were a poor -but happy family.
Time passed on, and fortune at length favoured them. Fre-
derick ha iling savéd in a few years considerable money from,
lumberino- was enabled to, commence store keeping, and
obtain a share in a seigniorial grist-mill erected by him, on
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the Chateaup wn land. Such
, ay River, 

and adjoining 
bis

was the nucleus of the present village of St. Martine.
and such were the circumstances of the -Belanger family

when old Gideon Brighton found bis loncr-lost daughter.
Previous to this period, Mr. Brighton's family had aU mar-

ried and left him, ; he had sold " bis former property, and was
living a solitary life on a small Êarm. adjoining that of bis
brother's at Beech Ridge. This he subsequently disposed
of, and realized a new and a happy home with Frederick-
and Lucy, at St. Martine. Poor old man, h-e* did not live
long to enjoy it-two years afterwards he died. Lucy;
from an attack of typhoid fever, soon followed him, and.,both
,were interred only a féw rods distant -from, the site of the
old shanty, which, place now constitutes the présent bûry-incr

ground of the village. This was a severe -shock- to Érede-
rick and bis younc; family. . Becoming fretful. and discon- freakz-

solate, he disposed of bis property, and r.emove'cl with bis is
çhildren to the vicinity of Montreal. True to the sàcred Sehàla
honor of bis departed wife, he never married âgain. H*s' Niran

family grew up, received an excellent education, and merited,' p e ic hz
a high respectability. His daughters became united'. to _a -cildý
men of wealth and distinction now constitutiDc Some'of -,ý,lançg
'the noted Canaclian families of -the present time. Ilis -1 only

naturall of a pious and meditative disposition, studied IcaMel
for the priesthood, and is now one ofthe ablest and most - ffi

eminent Catholie clergymen in Lower Canada." Wîth ýehOoI
him. Frederick Belancrer husband of"' Lucy B.ý-ighton 'th'e %

Lost Girl," now lives, and enjoys in his' old age, a Life 6f
comfort, quie.tudé, and religian. which

a port
for',th,
At'
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Beware of midnight thieves and cut-throat roughs;
Bar dowt your wîndows-barricade your doors;

Eveth -çýhen expected least, a félon's band
31ày find-an ingress to, your enshrined idols;
And from the balmy summit of a dream,
Hurl down your carcass to, deathls dark abyss.

Tii, young domiùie like Cher mortals is subject to the
frea-s and follies incidentà]. to, firsi lovè; and, even whilst he
is- flourishing, in the,'one hand the -birehen 'sceptre,. of

Sch -lastic - authority, he may be' holding in the othér the
Nimrod-ian bow and 1 -eyed Cupid. And-,

4uiver of tbe arch
perýchance -whilst teachincr the young-'idea how to skovi
-a -rrilded -aýraw. ar

_m ay fly 'a t- random like a sh6Wng e t an

.,Iancý aIéno nus.
the orbit of so 'me D"as-sinry Ve

Kïn& Soloràoù ih his- makims of ýI'sciýline, certifies his.pýcity as a, séhoý1-téae auIca 'her, d hè -appears to haveapplied
.ýt.he>rbd freely,,;,Patticularly to the» fools' and dunces of Inis

ntionim-'the name Solomon 1,am 'minded of
i -Sol'm'O"n Culberry, a' scýooI-teac4é_ý in the diçctrict in

which Iformerly resided'urîd wliàs é*-love-adventures, durincy,
a portiou -of his séholastic 'ç'a-eet" have,,, fur-n'ishéd materials
forý',the present story.

At the time 1 tefer to', ISOIO M*on-.w a-il, yaw!àiCý-



lookincr youth of twenty summers-of British extraction.
and the son of poor parents, settlers in a neigrhbourin-11 iLsell
district. He had always felt hirnself too lazy or indispoze(i actio.
to work upon a farm. He had a literary taste, and an -Miss
insatiable appetite for boo-s. His ambition led him to heart
appreciate the dirrnity of the clergy, and as he grew in ye.-U-ss spar
his desire for education and his antipathy to manual labour., invis

increased. At whatever time his parents desired him to fibre
wo'rk he was sure to be troubled with some spasmodie of Sc

affections of a bad stomach and its concomitant ills. IL.;ý cade
faci lities for mind improvement were scanty and, ý of a very ,1cre

indifférent sort; however, through self-e ' ièrtion, he waý of hi
capable of being a dountry dominie in his twentieth year. youn

In rural districts at that time, education was at a low awak
ebb, :ýnd inferior qualifications, as a teacher, passed of Caus

remarkably well. Initiated into the dignitarian Brother-
hood of the Ushers of the Birch-Rod, with an S. T. as a exce
sort of aristocrati, appendage to hîs name, he - commenced ýhe
a new era of lis life with all the enthusiasm requisite to pecul

ensure success. Formerly he was considered as indolent sort
and worthless, but pow he. bécame distingomished as an paren
important member of society. But all men, from. the days voc
of Adam to the present age, have had some weak side, or soon

odd quality in their composition-so had Solomon Culberry. the s
And its manifestations became suddenly apparent. iZcýDDi d

A few monthss after his inauguration, a IEss Ellioitson ýOun-
from another' part of- the country, paid a Tisit to some was a
relatives in the neighbourhood. Hearing of the miraculow there
progress in the school of Dominie Culberry, she resolveî interc
to become one of his pupils. How small a circumstance, elope
at an inadvertent moment, ma disarranore or ex de the left
speculative anticipations of our ambition; and, percbane Ment

86 TIEIE MIDNIGHT STRUGGLE.
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amidst the disorganized material, a superstructure may rear
itself, that may give a new phase to our thouçrhts and
actioiis. Such was the case with Solomon; no sooner had

Miss Elliotson entered the seliol..istie forum than the
heart of poor Culberr sprang a leak, and stars begran to
spar-le before bis eyes. Ile felt as it were the hand of somesible power, fincrerincy fantastical

invi -ly aruong the silken
fibres of bis soul and producincr a strange, weird-like music
of scattered and enchanted soundslike the murmurinçr
cadence of an Aolian harp upon the moon-lit waters of the
,El ean sea. Miss Elliotson became at once the mistress
of his soul and the brightest pupil of, bis e e; she was
youncr beautiful and froliesome-the proper qualities to
awaken up the latent energies of a youno, man's beart, and
cause him to look as it were through a magmifying-glass.
School-teachin became daily a greater -drudgery to him,
except during the happy moments spent with bis fair pupil,
-herself formincr the sum and substance of her class. His

peculiar politeness and attention towards her produeed a
sort of dissatisfaction in school, ýs also among several of the
parents; and the gossips of the neighbourhood plied their
vocal organs with sarcastie agility. ]But young Solomon
soon found like Solomon of old, that all things under
the sun arc only vanity -and vexation of sp*n«t." The gay,
,ý,ddy. scholar soon formed an intimate acquaintance with a

YOUD 0, man who had lately come to the neig1ýbourhood and
was actino- in the capacity of a catechist to the people-

there beiDo, no stationed minister there at that time. Their
intercourse became glarinor familiar, anà« at len(yth anCly
elopement was the result and poor Solomon Culberry was
left to brood ever, with des' ondent sorrow, the disappoint-

e. ment of bis early love. Heartless, and disconsolate, he
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struo"led throurrh the remainder of his scholastic year,-and t
nC C le

then retired iuto, his former domestic obscurity. c(
The followincy year a male teacher was required in theC el
Russelt-own District, consequently Solomon was fortunate 31

enough to, obtain an engagement to -teach there. The
school-house was pleasantlý situated upon. the side of the
famous . Cov ey-Hill, which forms a part of the frontiers of" aYork- State and Canada East. It was surrounded by a

ot
dense thicket that might serve as a favourite- elysium for

he s y g Co
ylphs and muses of the mountain,-a fit haunt for the

heartless -lover in which to, pour forth his solitary woës. fei
Adjacent to, the school-house, in a retiied spot, lived a thi
respectable Scotch family, and with them, Solomon took up
his local résidence. But ere longhe discovered the good
<Yraces -of --the fair Eliza,-youuçrest daughter off Vuleaun c sin
Hammersmîth, the person with whom he boarded. Old g:
habits and propensities, althoug-h allowed to, remain dormanIL
for a length of time, are readily broughtinto, action when

Mel
any stimulant'similar to, that which cave them existence LsZD . lik

brouçrht to, bea' upon them, particularly when the mind
in a passive state. ' Sucli was the case with the feelincrs o'c Wh
our hero. More deeply than ever he soon becâme deeply

submerg 
fin

ged by the follies of a foolish heart; and young.
Eliza, in return, soon learned to, reciprocate his love, with an se

affectionate' heart. But ber parents, seeing the mutüa' on
0 st

tendency of their familiar love, and having ascertained buý his
faIse and unfavourable accounts of Solomons character ver
prudently forbade further intercourse. Notwithstandiuz in

edî t of the parents, the youug couple continued
the rigic ic
to love each other, and occasionally to hold a secret inter-
% 0view. At the end of't-he first month Sôlomon was
Missea from. 'the bouse' -and %ad to, find other lodcyincr.

loi
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n"c
nt
e
r.
e
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0
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Ilowevery au opportunity occasionally offered itself for them
to meet in the gove during the still bours of niçyht. At
lencyth the chilling air of approaching winter rendered a
continuation of their sylvan interviews less aç-n-eeable
eventually an expedient was agreed upon. The house of
31r. Hammersmith consisted of four apartments,- one of

which was -the bed-chamber of our heroine. Although
modest and apparently virtuous, she at lemyth aggreed to

allow Solomon to meet with her in the little room, after the
others of the family had gone to bed, so, that they might

communicate the congenial feelings of their heart.
It is a practice too common in Canada,. with many of the

female sex, to sit up occasionally a portion of the night with
theirbeaux-apracticewhichtoo many parents countenance,

without feeliDg apprehensive of its incidental consequence.
Solomon's----manifer-- of ingress,_,to Eliza's chamber was

simply to creep softly to its little window, prive a certain
siolnal unshoe himself, and if all was r'ight within, he found

an immediate entrance. Secret and ingenious as bis
method was, it was discovered by some nocturnal stroller
like himself, perchance a rival. ' One night, having left bis
boots ou- tside as usual, he foun% himself minus of them.

when he was about to, depart. -. In vain he endeavoured to,
find them,---cousequently he was obliged to locomote bim-
self to bis lodgings bootless over the gravelly road. Early
on the following m6rnincr Mr. Hammérmith found the ill-
starred pedestals on the top of a hfigh pole erected » before
his door, and bearing a slip. of paper containing the follow-
Ille notice:C

Strayed upm the vremt*sés'd- - Vulcan Hammersmith,
avair of boots, which ke retains in his vosse&non. The

owmr thereof can have them gralis, Inprovilig property.
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Underneath were the followincr waf,rçr a sh lines: not

From brutes to men our lot was cast, S
Tmin-born we lived and breatlied our last,

SolitAnd as no Il féof' of carth we found
Both 14 sole" and bod left the ground, soy
And raised aloft on wings of leather atte
We now sublimely soar together. ape

ove
That Eliza's father had. any suspicion_ of Solomon I cc E

know not ; but one thincy I am certain of is, that the
owner could never be found consequently,- old Vulcan lonc

became the sole proprietor of the calf-skin trotters. In
A week or two elapsed ere Solomon renewed his noctur- of ýt

nal visits. The wisdom. he had- profited by his experience hea
caused him, to use more precaution in future. Nevertheless

he again subjected himself to an eventful error,-almost a bal
fatal occurrence. One night, as formerly, he steered his twi
foot-course towards the temple of his Dianiangoddess, and

cautiously approached the wind * w the love-signal was Phy
given, but there was no response. Again and again the glass IM
squeaked under the pressure of his finger, but to, no pur- of a
pose. He listenedi and heard the heavy respiration of the Shu
n asal or&an of some one, apparently asleep. and

Gentle godd-ess, " he exclizimed in soliloquy, Il. thou he s
Sleqvest -My ear is greeted by the murmuring ripples of out
thy keart. Ihear tke throbbings of thypulse: methinla- fýo
it is theflutterinq of thy sp-rit's wings. Percka= thou him

dreamest. Ilen, fair Eliza, dost thou dream of me ? And into
if-thoudost-*sleevon. Iwillnotwakenthèenorthrough Une

thy soul's own atmosphere send evet the sligâtest murmur R 0
to disturb thydreams but fair Eliza3 diIst thou but was

know that he who loves thee is so near thyself thou wouldst rnan

a



not sleep, but -- Iralcen ing, sm ile, and clasp nie in th ine a rwts
-and thy Own deur Solomon."

Solomon, bowever, did not indulçrc his fancy long in such
solitary dreams,, but procceded at once to, open the window.
So crently clid1e enter that not one of the sleeping inmates

attempted to move a wakenincr muscle. Having elosed the
aperture he stepped quietly towarde the bedside, and stooping
over the slumberer whispered in the most affectionate tones

Eliza,-Eliza. Axe you asleep, my darling'? No
answer was elicited. He paused for a few seconds, and a
lono, nervous sicrh-breath gurggled through bis windpipe.
In breathless animation he listened to the regular breathing
of ýthe sleeping one and the hurried oscillations of bis own

heart. Eliza," he again muttered, and with correspond-
inc action bent forward to steal a gentle kiss from. the
balmy lips of the sleeping beauty. Oh. horrors! In the
twinkling of a moment, bis ideal vision was transmogrified
by bis magie touch into the tangible reality of alank, bony

physiog, nearly covered with shaggy moustache and whiskers.
Immediately the sleeper startled up as if from the horrors

of a dream, and gruffly demanded who was there. Solomon
shuddered, and sprangback. A peculiar sensation of surprise
and terror flickered around bis heart; and for one Lstant
he stood a silent and motionless statue -- the sweat bursting
out at every pore. A long brawny arm. extended. itself
fýom underee bed-elothes and a muscular man raised
himself lapon bis posterior, and peering, with nervous vision
into the dark vista he at lencrth recognized the, dim out-
fines of Solomon crouchinc in a corner of the room-, e,à;ZD
Hoarser and îoPýê impulsive the voice again demanded who

was there ?-a moment's pause, and no answer. The strong
Î.man drew himself forward and began to, ,rope around bim

THE NfID'.%ICtUT -STRIOCLE.
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for some moréapon of defence. Poor Solomon stood still, ul
strainincy every optie fibre in behalf of VM**on. A thrill of Pl

even more than supernatural horror vibrated every nerve S. u

of his system. The lidea flasbed over his mi ind, that the
person was none other than Mr. Ilammersmith, Iyinfr in in
wait for him. Feeling appréhensive of an afl

outrae upon
himself, perchanée murder, and - that a momeeýes-.délay might ar

incur greater danger, he instantly sprang fciý,ward upon the
man, and with brutal force clenched bim -1y the thwat, t

Muýder! murd-r! mur-r-r"' vociferated the àtified voicei d

and a furious struggle ensued. - Solomon still hèld his inve- w
terate grip;-Ià atagonist also, grappled him', w*iÎth iron n

nerve, and for several moments the fierce combatants exerted n

every muscle in self-defence. Solomon still heldl,.hisvi'ctim S
under, and at* length, with'redoubled enerU,,-"hurled bis p

carcass from the bed, and both fell like dead-weights upon a

the floor, where, for a few seconds, they continued to wallow e

with convulsive struggle; but at length the strong man h
swooned under the victorious grasp of our hero. Solomon
immediately relinquished his deadly grip, and having b

clutched hold of his hat and boot-', bounded out 'by the
window; and like au infariated demo' hurriea to his

lokings, almost frantic with gallows horrors and the ghostly 1
vision of his stranglea and bleedinom victim. He had
scarcély effected his escape, when Mr. Hammerimith,

uoü 1 sed-'by the cries of murder, ana the noise occasioned
by the struggle,'burst open the room. door, and- beheld the
man lying motionless upon the floor, apparently a murdered
corpse; consternation and horror at the siglit seized upgn
his SMÎît. His wife and family became almost frantie.
Il Who had murdered him, and wbat were they to do 1 " they

coufusedly interrog-ated Il Allow the corpte to remain there
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un touched, until I -have alarmed our neighbours, in order to,
prevent- suspicion falling upon us," said Mr. Hammer-
smith.

To his presence of mind he gave immediate action-and
in less than half anhour a number of astonished and
affriglited individuals, among whom was Solomon, stood
around the body gazing intently upon its ghastly visage.
Rad. suspïc&on at that moment pointed to any person presen4
the impassioned features of poor Solomon woula have con-

demned him as the crui3n al. Imagine, then, his, feelings
when he had discovered, that the person in question was

n not Mr. Hammersmitli, but a -stranger, and had -been in
no way connected with the stratagem, as he had supposed.

Solomon, however, very feelingly stooped over the bodyý--
pressed his hand over the bosom--examined the pulse- and

n acý ted as if skilled in Physics. He Eves! he lives 1
exultingly exclaimed Solomon, and untying the shàý collar,
he cried out vociferous1y for water.

n Then sprinkh*ng the- cooling liquid over the face and

9 bosom, and applying a prodifious plaster of salt, pepper,
and mustard to, the back ana belly of the man, - he soon

S resuscitated him to his proper senses. When the dumb
lump of mortality arose and spoke, a feeling of happiness

ad pervaded every soul present; Eliza's heart heaved bi with
pleasant emotions,-even her very eyes dropped tears of

ed joy. Praise and gratitude were lavishly be'stowed -upon
e Solomon, under whose skilful ana effective treatment the

ed man haa immediatély recovered, feeling but littlé pain or
pon illuess, except what was occasioned by the steaming vitality

tic. of DF.. SOLOXON'S SOOTRING SALVE ANIY READY

,bey RELIEVLG RES-UESCITATOPL.
àere The mysterious event elicited various suggestions as to'
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its cause -and puqx)--e. A eriminai looking person had
passed that afternoon, and was seen by both Solomon and

Eliza", therefore it was decided that he had committed the
outrage d rob. Solovaon

g , with intention to murder an
having applied a solution of soot and vinegar to his patient's,
stomach, and rubbed the bruised localities with a bompound
of lard, bees' wax and blue oîntment, he departed, promi-

sing- to return at an early hour on the eollowing morning.
Perhaps, my readers, you feel as impatient as did Solo-

mon to learn who this stranger was. I will therefore reveal
the mystery, and the sequel will explain itéélf.

In those days the people of that neighbourhood were
-destitute of a stationed minister. -OmuionaUy a Methodist

Missionary would visit the locality; and even those who vi

were of different creeds would alsô meet as one family to
hear the Gospel preached., On the Saturday night referred q

to,'at a late hour, the Rev. Nicodemus Almerston had
unexpeetedly come to the house of Mr. Hammersmith, à

with the intention of prelaching in the sebool-house on the re

following day. The Hammersmiths, -wishing to keep the
M.rbest side of accommodation uppermost, and at the same-time,
hyto gve the minister a 'Dight's eonifortable repose, put him

înto, Eliza's bed-ehamber-to all appearance, the ý most Mîpleasant and replenisbed part of the house; consequently,
on account of this unexpected transformation of -things,

an(and Eliza's want of an opportanity to acquaint Ier -lover,
this mysterious and almcist fatal collision between preacher

and teacher oecurréd if was however, the means of
thégiving a new phase to the conapenial intercourse of our young,

friends. Notwithstanding the vicious Il assault and bàttëi-f Mlle

to which the reverend gentleman had been -subjected, 'he,
was enabled to, preach as he had purposed. Solomon and

1
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Eliza were among that littie band of Sabbath wbrshippers,
who had congregated; and strange and impressive must
have been their emotions whilst the followincy verse of the

closing hymn was being sang:

Pernicious creeds and sinful deeds,
Like worthless weeds, but furnish seeds,

Unfit for man to eat;
Oh, then beware, and do not spare
Before it bear, to pluck the tare

That Il chokes" the Gospel wheat.

Solomon accepted an invitation to take tea in company
with his revérence, that afternoon, at -Mr. llaramersmith's;

and ever afterwards le became a favourite and frequent
Tuitor amoing the family.

Through theinfluence of the minister, he was subse-
quently initiated, into the favours and frienàship of the
Titoy -CoNi.REticiE> in ý the State of New York; and
througb their aid and his own exertions, he was enabled to
receive a very education, and graduated in coUegë'
with the highest honours. Shortly afterwards, the consum-
mation of his carthly happiness was realized in the
hymeneal- affiance'with Eliza Hammersmith. Solomon

Uberry is now one of the brightest and most minent
ministers that constitute the Troy Conference. Nicodemus

.Aýlmerston still survives the shock of that fearfý1 struàgle,
and, beino- uumarried, now lives as a superannuated minister
in the bosom of the happy family of the Rev. Dr.- Solomon

-Culberry; and many a hearty laugrh has been created at
thé expense of that eventful and ever to be remembered
midnight struggle.

-A-S--foes- they met, li-e fiends they fought.
Now friends they live, as Christians ought.
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NIGIIT ADVENTURES IN A GRAVE YARD.

Ilark 1 Itis the voice of midnighfs solemn hour,
How calmly sleep the toil-worn sons of dayl

And yon -fairkoon that gilded half our globe.,
Like some fair virgin to her curtained, coueb, I-Ï
Smiling, retires from the benighted worl&

To yonder hallowed shades of Golgotha.
he dark depository of dead men's bones,

At this lone hour, and unperceived, crawls forth,
The grave-yard rufliau and the death-bed robber.
Grim hoary spectres, skulls. of murder'd men,

Lank skeletonsýuprising from their cellsý
Black, grkning -hags whose eyes like demoWs gIareý
And grizzly hell-born monsters from the Pi4

With all the faries of the ancient kennel
Who haunt at #ght these marbled solitudes,

To riot on the husks of human carcases,
They fear noý but like bloodhounds track their prey

With eagle eye, among the unletterd dead.
Then fastening on some new1y turf-elad mound
Plunge to, the hilt their ready implements,

-Then drag their victim from its prison.cell,
And bearing home their booty srnirk with joy.

IF therebe one spot upon earth more -hallowed than another,
more frequently VM*ted by celestial beings, and'posfflmg

puter claims upoù living mortals, ancl the departed spirits
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of good and evil men, it is, assuredly, that place w'here the
wicked are at rest and the weary cease from their labours.

These sacred grardens of the dead, hQwever, have been
too frequently visited by unhallowed feet; their store-houses
have been unmercM y ransacked, and desecrated sacri-
legious ruffians, who have contemptuously outraged. tÉe
divine authority, whose voice has emphatically comma'nded

tka* t tke bodies of the dead shall rest lin tkeir ýraves until
the resurrection.

The pecuniary inducements that have been frequently
beld, forth by the Dr. Knoxes of the Medical Bench for
grave sukjects have even tempted some i wretches
as Burke and Hare to traffic în iead stock, and procur'e

their -victims at the expense of life.
As an instance of the rapacious gluttony of the grave-

hunter, tegrether, with adventures in a church-yard, and
their alar effects, I né'w present my readers with a
grave subject which I intend to dissect for their specîàI
benefit.

It was customary with many of the first settlers in
Canada to, bury their dead upon their o*n farm, whilst
others conjointly. procured a small burying ground for

their own couvenience. Many of those places, seattered
over the country, are. bÏM to, be seen, whilst others are
either trodden down to a level, or ploughed up by some
recIdess and irreverent possessor of the soil. As a district
increased in the number of its inbabitanfis, and- the reli-
gious and scholastic wants of, the people became a matter
of consiàeration, common cenieteries, convenient for the
neighbourhood, were formed in conjunction witli either t
schoolh.ouse or church.

The buryiu£r ground of Beeeh Ridcre is attachecI to thÉ



Presbyterian Kirk of that place, both of Îrhich are deserv-
incy of special notice; but for the present I will confine my
ôbservations to the former.

Some nineteen years age, a certain ressident in the dis-
trict of St. Remi was suspected of body snatching. His

regular attendance at funerals, and the staunèh smell from
his wffl-yon after a nocturnal ViSit to Montreal, suggested
to a neighbour the idea of body-lifting. This person ob-
saved closely the actions of the supposed resurrectionist,
and finally satisfied himselfýthat his suspicion was well
founded. These tidings coming to tbe ears of those who

'had, relatives lately buried, induced them to search, and
eventually they discovered that many of the graveý were,
tenantless. The sensation * the neighbourhood of Beech
Ridge beeame intense, and a thousand horrifying ramours
were afloat.

A secret guard to, Protect the dead was iinmediately or-
gginized. Two different members were appointed to, serve

each night during the eotted period of watching every
newly-intemd corpse. Shortly after tbii occasion -a

spected member of the Kirk died. On the evenin& after the
interment the first two of the body- corps went on duty.
It was about the middle of Octèber; the nights being

somewhat chilly, they stationed themselves within -the
church and with y= and dagger ready, kept a good look
out for the resurrectionists. No.ý 1st. of- the body. gaard,
was a eanny Scot, of middle agre, able-bodied, but possessed
of no extraordinary force of courage, and in case of a combat
at arms, might be readily induced to turn'a posterior target

to his oppouent marksman. He was designated -by the
name of Bauhýls.

No. 2nd was a tah- coârse-grained brawny Hig4lander,
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of soldier-like appearancé; well-versed in military tacties
and the deeds of warriors, particularly those of the stamp
of Fincral and Ouilliam More. He was knighted, as a fellow
of the ancient Bachélorhood, yet he had decidedly a happy
turn for the fair sex. Playing the bag-pipes was higg

favourite amusement. Ris style of manners was-mild and
Pleasant, except when aroused Î-nto énergy by a rSitat*0'11
of some heroic prodigy. Ris valor, however, , assumed a
higher colouring than perhaps a closer examination would
admit ofý; existing rather as an Ideal passion of the brain
than a tangible ingredient of the heart. Ris propeumsity

to poncler over and perpetuate the deeds of heroes procured
for him, the illustrious title of il LoRD NzLsoxi." It ha>
pened thàt a young night Il larker " from the eastern part
of Beech Ridge ha"d been up to Nortonville that eveninga,
and was returnino- home at the eleventh hour, carrying over
his shoulder a half dozen of spve pipes strung on a pole. r
A good bumper»which he had takeiÎ at Magilston'on his way
home, had aroused the energies ançI grandeur of his soul and
given hira a glorious, Viiew of things in general. - Being natu-
rally of a dwm*g mind and the moTe'so, on this occasion, he

purposed to, pay a visit to the grave-yard and test the merits 9,
of the body-gauri. On reaching -the ga'teway he walked
boldly up the'lane towards the Church, entered the burying E.
ground and seated himsélf uý t]àe grave sward. & cou. di

fused.,so-and like the feeble efforts of a long besiegea urmy,
issued through the kirk walls intermingled with stwige la

weird like mutterings as of human tongues. Stooping over
the grave and stic his pole into the turf, he began to
operate, by gi*v*na a vertim motion to the pipes, modifýý
the sound in n*ùtation of the pick- and shovel,-the darkness.
of the night disguised his assumed appearance, A quarter oî sti
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an hour elapsedand neither man nor missile appeared. Shoul-
derin cr his pipes again he quietly C rept aroù-nd to the Church

door and peered through the, keyhole. By the glimmer
emitted through the orifice of the stove iu Éhich a fire had
been Idn&ed, he was enabled to. discover the kirk heroes

and their actions. Itappeared that théegrun.being of the' old
flint-hammer sVIe had missed fim, and at ihis -moment they

were endeavou-ring to iomite the powder by a lucifer match.
Within one of the pews adjacent tý the window opposite

the goTave, stoed Nelson half bent pointing his musket to-
wards the dead-spot whilst poor Bauhals with match in
hand and looking the very picture of horror, was doing his

mortal best to, flS the touchhole of the murderous charger.
t Neither of the two appeared to, hold a steady hand, as a

sort of nervous seesaw motion of the match and musket
was kept a going until the former became extiiiguished,
rendering everv effort ineffectuaL

Steady, poys, steady, sung out Nelson every time that
.a Bauhals attempted--to- direct vitality to the fae-works.
2- Dod, man, it'll nae gang aff ava," muttered Bauhals.
le Pan the preech an' fizzle the cocker, an' the tam pitch 'Il
ts gang," said Nelson.

Deil tak it," exclaimed Bauhals after another attempt
19 had failed, dod mun its oot again, aii' the spunks are a'

dune.
Yi Fire the poker and fiuddle üg,,pootherý then," ej'acu-

lated Nelson. Haste yê-j- poys, afore thae tam teevils '11
smttle the pulwarks an, pag thepody.

to Baulhal hurried confusedly to the stove, kinffled the à
AFàrig wooden poker, being fully determined to, make a grand final «

e- explosion. He therdore dashed forward with the fiery00 stick, but, either thWugh mSdRmEu, or m*sgm*ded byféar,
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in his hurry he drove the blazincr end of the poker right
into Nelsons uppermost ear, and a shower of sparks burst

forth in magnificent brilliancy. The powder in the pan
in this manner became i&n*ted, followed by a terrifie crash,
and the grand display of fireworks was concluded by the
discharge of bah and bu kshot, carrying off a part of the
window, and Nelson, amidst'a shower of galam, wasknocked
aprawling upon the floor by the rebound of the m* usket.

'cOighe oi9hý ôigý,1y shouted Nelson vociferously, 11py cosh
I'm, kilt I'm kilt. Plast the tam pall, Lshels gane throu,,h
me lug.?y

Dod preéerve me, hae thae resurrection men shot at yeý Il
Nelson ?" cried Éauhals, attempting t'o* rise upon his beam- À
ends.

I' Py cosh, Bauhals, I'm IdIt as shure as daith," muttered ai
Éelson in a' death-like tone.

This was euough for, the îoung adventurist; he dashed Et
làomeward in glorious triumph., leaving his immortal, heroes ai
alone in the grand sublimity. of their glory, to, adjus,0,as
best they"could, the disorder of the prodigious and event- SO'
fui affair. eu

For several nights after this adventure no of an an
eventful nature transpired, in either the Idrk or kirkyard.

It happened, however, that on a certain night another
sinpilar event occurred. One of the. appointed watchers ýic
was an Englishrnan, by the name of Bill Hope. He was col

rather an odd character; generally one of the most obliginir in

and inoffensive men in the j.aeighbourhood, ; but he, like every wit

other of his species, had his failings. He was addicted to of

the bot-fle occasionally, and whilst under its influence, was, as

prone to idealize himself beyond his ordînary capacities. ind

It also produced a wonderful effect upon his pugilistie it'm
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propensities. Ile was then willincr to ficht any and everyC M.
one; yet, after all never was unfortunate enotfgh to find u
foe or fîght a battle in his life. On the evenin,, referred to,

BiH, having, saturated his stomach for the occasion started
off boldly to résume the night watch. In the absence of
bis comirade who-had gone in ' est of another gun, he crept
quietly alonop to the fence in order to give, a solitary pcep

across the grave-yard. The evening was dark, and things
in général presented but a very -indistinct appearance.

Through the openings of the fence he gazed, and Io he'
beheld the aspect of a man apparently at work. The start-
led émotions of his soul began to, flutter as he attempted
to prépare for the work of death. Ravino, crept to a

closer and more convenient distance' ýýlév-e]1ed his musket
and fired bullets -and_>ckshot liew, and oh, horrors 1
-the man fell by the sÏàe of the grave as dead as a tomb-
stone. Biu, like an"à îc

ýghted hero, flew from the spot
and sounded the alarm amonz the neig.,hbours.

8 Weil do I remember hearîng, on that eventful night, the
sound of the op n-shot and, I like many Chers, through
euriosity, instantly paîd a hurried visit to, the grave-yard
and béheld, with ludicrous amazement the cold and silent
victim of the fatal gun.

r As a sequel to the évent, I may here state, that in the
vieinity of the grave alluded to, -stood a monumental slab
composed of wood, almost the only memorial of thé dead
in that place in those days. Some fift-een years it had

withstood, the wind and weather. Its base at the surface
of the ground haël become decayed; and although it stood
as the representative of au earthly immortality, it was
indeed tottering 1ýponýthe tomb. Alas! like all eartMy things,

it was doomed to, perish-in the twi-nklino- of a moment



it fell, and great indeed was the fall thereo£ Now, my i

astonished readers, allow me in hallowèd and reverential î 9
solemnity to inform you, that this distinguished monument

was the identity zof that man-the supposed resurrectionist
-whom, Bill EI6pe, in his freaks of a morbid imagination, fi

had laid low in death. h,
S

Bullets and buckshot flew with force, W.
And his victim fell on the spot

But instead of the resurrection man, bE
"Èwas only the old wood slab he shot.

Of

A few weeks after this adventure, during the watching
of another newly interred-corpse, another eventfül but ho

more serious affair occurred. As formerly,-two of the he

members were on opuard, one of whom. was a Highlan d
Scotchman-the other a Lowlander. The former had

equipped himself with dirk and musket-the other with h*

sword and rifle,--each having with him a bottle of the i

MeRae whiskey,-in oirder to - temper their- spirits'more ma

keenly for their savage, work, and keep, off the ghost§ and Do

faiiies that were wont to hover about- the place. The dark bS[ý
interior of a country churcli at night is indeed a dreary, die,

haunted looL*Do, place especially to those who are watebiiicp die]

ihe dead,-every moment expecting to hear the sound of whý,

the pick and shovel. Empty pews, tall gothie windows, an

and the GTM' M*ge of thé high pulpit, only serve to rénder 0' 1
scene more dismal. Imagination is at work. Phan-

toms are conjured up. Skeletons and skulls are ideaUzed; do'w

and stories of balin d kirks and Idrk-yards, Ilit over cc

the memory. Ouly a few yards distant lie the dead- qa

many of whom, we -have known-some our former friends t0ke
and companions. We fancy we see and hear them - as of T
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old. A thousand associations Of the past, in life-like
[t reality, spriiý,r up. More clo 1 ^w, hug the enchantedVibion to, our soul until>t perhaPse we are arousLd sudd'enly

from our cherisbed reverie by the hoRow tread of the grave-
hunter. It is not then to be wondered at that Donald and

Sandie had amply provided themselves on this- occasion
with the BÏclanman',g cure for a' ills. Ilaving seated
themselves in a COnvenient, corner for a look out they
began to discuss 'With liquid eloquence the intrinsie merits
of the Black Prince.

Weel Donald what are we gaun to do- if the died-
hOw-ers COMe ? said Sandie after thdy had partaken
heartily of the liquor.

Shoot them tam
py exclaimed Donald rouo-hiy.

Whist Mun, au dînna speak sae loud, or may be thay'11
hear ye gin they"re about the kirk-yaird, > whispered Sandie.

PY cOsh, Sandie,'-' said Donald em phatically,
re mak' iny auld -kun spak louder thau MYseli or My namels
id Tonald Me ...... es El gie thae pitches and plackards a

-k Suit progy o'my tîrk as weel' an' sen them. sprawlin7 to the
diel like aye fished herrin But py my trotb, Sandie, the[Cr diel's ay warm whan he sees a fixe saes -hersel ay dry

Df whan she talks ô, the herrin. Elauny owre the pottIé tiien
s an we11. prime our ainsels wiy anither .guit dram
ar poother afore the plack rascals begin to h -wke.

rk- cg Slanta aclcet,7e said Donald,-and the peat reek gurgIed
1; down his thropprW
ar Hees'tOe Ye," muttered &%,die and dowm Èent the

Uqiiid,-and both smacked their lips as a complimenLuy
Is token in appreciation of its virtue.The wearied hours- of the nightDf were ro'Ifincy heavily

dong. To relieve their tedium the zwo' watchers had
E2
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indulged freely in, bottle No.- lst, and No. 2nd had -been
begun to. '_ It was now midnight-that hour of all others
the most dreary and death-like,-the hour when the queen
of superstition with maec finger points towards the mystic

vbrlds, and with her enchanted ' wand caUs up a myriad
of aerial beings to,, people earth --ýýe hour ývÉen the
prison doors of Limbo.are opened wide, and its restless
inhabitants pay their nýcturna1 VM**ts to our world. Hades
tço, throws open its i rtals, and hosts of infernal imps
rush out to enjoy, for, one hiort.hoar, their nightly Ïevelry.
The spirits of Elysium o renew. the vigour of their
golden wings, and, in -the light of celestial' glory,

towards earth. ,ýhe aerial beings of the invisible faà-Lý
planet also fan our terrestrial atmosphere, and sport fautas.
tically in all the fancy:flauxes of fairy-land. Even the
iinfatbomed caverns of the earth are emptied of their

throngs, and the magic cauldrons of witcheraft and leger.
demain emit theïr pernicious fumes upon ou'r atmosphere.
This very hoûr-this mystexious hour had come, and the
dead hum of night with solemn stillness pressed deeply to
upon the soul. The weighty finger of Morpheus had
slightly closed the eyelids of the two watehers. ilowever,at that ver they important period, Donald awoke, undhavîng0
brushed away the night-dew ftom. his eyes and ears, he very
distinctly heard the sound of the digger's implem ents at
work. In reality they were there. The muffied blow (î b
the pick,,was heard,-the gruff sounds of the Shovel grated

harÉshly through the gravel, and the -rattlina, iýébb1es sent
forth a home murmur as they feU upon the ejected hwP pres
-of - earth. were

Bluss my sou4 thefs pe come for sure,7e exclaimed -a
Donald in a deep undertone, startHng wildjy Up. Skw

the 1



Whats aý the maiter wi' ye Donald, mun ?" muttered
Sandie startinc up also, and rubbino, both eyes at once.

Whis4 Sandiel " wbispered Donald sharply, Il As sure
as daith thae plack-uds hae come, and I smdls the corpse
already.1;

Il Guid gracious ; lieaven preserve us; what 'Il become
Oi us then ? " excitedly muttered Sandie.

Yer kun, yer kun.," cried Donald, poothèr, prime,
and cocker, hand on tdgger, shoother musket, follow
Tonald; *' .1 -

Il Heot mun, Donald, wait awee; it may, be thaechaps
lâ,c,,mug awa',gin we gie. a wee bit chap upo' the wl'ndie,"

ci NiD, py cosh)" said, Donald, "' Welli shoot an' tirk, the
ploody pitches and plackar4 *an' gie them _a gaid taste ol
the cauld d he huxried towards the doorway
followed, relactantly by his comrade.

Now Sandie," said Donald when they. fiad, reached, the
door, Il More ye gang oot ye maun stiffin every féather i'
yer breist, këep yer wind tombt 'i yer podyý--follow me roun
to the dyke, an' as soon as ye hear me cry oot-." Ready

Poys,'ý-ump the fence, point kun and shoot,-traw tagger
-advance quicklyi--yell like the very' deevi4-an' afore

thefve time to -ken us, or Cry Il qUarte?ý !Y well shoot and
tirk the ploody rascals.11

Sandie nodded, assent, and both having taken a good
bamper, they crept out quietly towarà the fence of the

oTave yard. A moment's Pause. Sandie drew a long
hollow sigh. Donald, stared -forward with eaglé eye, com.

pressing his lips. The- sounds from, the grave pit close by
were- distinetly heard;-the eventfhl moment had arrived

-a moment, perchance, pregnant with death, and when
skill and valour were to be forcibly brought into aetion, and

the thunderbolts of Individual beroism to be hurled fortb.
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prepare nOw7yý. -hL9)erea Donaiaeone second more7
At that instant,

ana the order " ReadY POYS"'.wa8 giveu*
ne wila furiesý both heroes scalea the fence--firea-belchea

na p.,,& forwara. No sooner e,
forth a -terrifie WaT-CrYý a

doue than a"- -p4toi shot was firea upon them-an
y - upon his back in a hollow, between fi

fell ana tuuàbiýa>..,.over
two graves, ana «* .- aeath-,*e spasms roarea out.

t - pm $hot ;-heaven preserve me; oh E
Donaiae rm shoi.j cl weans . -ana a aeep, h

carry me hame tae my wiLfe an

sepuléhral, groan eseaéafroM"-,...-his lips. h

h " ever méhea wiialy forwara at fun ieap like D
owDonald, cinfuriatea aemony airkaînamusket in hanaý swemn,

an -but ýjust as he wasi ;ýannib
anayelling'like a demOn ac ai,

n-
to plungehis aàgger into the buttocks of the hin p

about ZD of the ý.grave, poçr r4
t fugitive as he spranop- Outaermos precipitatea

D..-lahiwelfiniabiinahum -was instaintly
they haa madel where

into'the auk anafulsome pit that ess.unconsclousn
for few minutes he layin State Of

Sandie, more frightenea. thanhurt, diswverèa p
Meanwhilei

as not Shot, but haa ouly stumbled C(
to bis surprmi that he w

aving repinea hisfootîngsý he
over a grave, a-na fell. %.0

to - but
look arouna for his feflow ci soiaier-at-ai

began to
for some time no Signs of - him were either to be seen or

&t lengtbl at a -short aistancey the voice of poor bi
heara. in mu:Mea tones, si

if OOZiý(y- from beneath the turfDonald as IZD h; I'm kilt,
cried. out ina Most pitiable tone. ci Oigh; oig

ana muraerea py tiale plooayroples
préhendinop self

sanaie believina him to be shot, ;ana ap,
lurking about, instantly D

a=,nr, shoula tiie muraerers be
uie gmveyard in search of aia. In lessscuaaied. out of us

than b,lf an hour a aozen of the neiglibou"i with laltex,
uest of poor Do'nala -re agro u -,as inente j the hallowe

but no souna of hiswice was hea»rd.
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Weel ladse" said Sandie, as they approached the
grave, le as sure's daith, they've carried him off P 1 thair

1 L-nappersacks, an' awa' tae the doctoïs died-house wi-him,
eh me 1 puir fallow

cosh, Sandie, is that yer nainsel," shouted
11P a voice

fi-om the grim depths of the newly opened grave, and in au
instant the black curly head of poor Donald arose in im-

à mortal vigour above the'confines of t-he tomb, in whieh place
he had lain quietly for some time, thinkincr the sounds that

he indistinctl heard were those of the grave diggers
returning.

Donald Mun is that really yersel ? said Sandie.
is Kin Tonald binna (lied Itis nae ither than his ainsel-
Il- P th pody and soul o Tonald Me But whaur's the tam
Dr rascals that hae kilt me ? Oh for guia sake, Sandie, help
,a me oot afore I dee P the tiePs- hoose and pe perried
re
SS. Donald was soon extracted from the yawning jaws of the
èa pit-the only wound discovered upon his body was a slight

contusion upon his forehead, occasioned by the faU, which
he shock and the accelerated.exhilaration of the whiskey -had
ýut rendered him unable to extricate himself. Donald having

or amen upon the surface of the'earth, stretched himself up
ýor beyond his M stature, and in the air of. heroic dignity,
les, slappêd his right hand across his breast, and exclaimed.

Tanks pe to, goodness Donald Me- is nae kilt yet

py the tam Plackards."
self Nineteen years have since rolled away into the past, but..
[fly Donald and Sandie, crowned with immortal lanrels, still

less five as-the Il heroes of the iomb,"-and with that eventfül
Sns and ever-to-be-rembered night, the robbers of the crmve-yard

closed their sàérilegious éareer in the bury.m*ba-,cround of
-Beeeh Ridcre.-

a
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T.AIIE VIL

TRE. RUSSELTOWN TRAGÈDY.

Vile monster, wretèb, incarnate fiend thon art;
Who for the sake of paltry gain robs lifee
Hazards thine own sud dainnifi s thy soal.
Prom man, not Godi thy hideons head mayft hide2
But does not heal or j ustify thy crime.
The crime of criznei3ý *theýhe11 of hells are thine;
At sight of thee m'en shudder, earth grOWS PaL%-.y
Ileaven sures aghast, sud augels droop their wings

Yevý hell, even very hell grows hot with horror.

EXT.ENDiNG northward from the base of Covey Hill

towards the village of Chrysostom, is a tract of fertile and
semewhat level land, of angular form, bouiaded in part by

the E nglish and Black rivers, and is known -by the name
of the Russeltown Mats. They were forme-ly covered by a

'dense forest of oakî and wère early occujied by 'Amerléan
squatters, who lived chiefly by huntingý and lumbéring.

Connected with this place is a tr4cal. evený, wbieh occurred

in the year 1813. ' As few of the present settlers are aware

of , such, I feel au interest in i i publicity thereto. I
bave gleaned tbe incidents from the pioneers of the forest

the hoary patriarchs of the olden time, who are fast Passing
away from .-the earth, and with them many a tale and legena
of the past also pass _gway.

A. -few yeurs previous to this e-ven4 a family, by the name
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ho
of Shearer settled on a farm. ad icent to the Russeltown
C orners. Their shanty stood -only a fe'w rods distant from gu

where now stands the manse of the Rev. Wm. Masson, lui
Presbyterian minister -of that neighbourhood. Mr. Shearer, att

wAsý apparently, a peace-lovincp man of respectable appear-C Of
'ance and extremely courteous; but the keen, observer ofy $PO

human nature could easily detect beneath the smooth sur- dis]
face of his features a treacherous undereurrent, oozing from and
the heart. His wife, thougl possessed of a favourable
aspect was very deceitful and loquacious, and t be con- an
sidered a littIe too sweet to be -whokwm. Their offspring bar
conelsted of six sons and one daughter - and like the oaks,

among which they had grown up,., they. were but the
ungrafted scions -of a gnarled growth.' had

During the three years previous to 1813, an -American
packman by the name of joàýh Gill, occasionaRy VM*'ted

the nei,,ghbourhood, at which times he generally made it
cenvenient to stay over night with- the Shearer family. col

He was a young man of excellent, character and educationi , M
prepossessing in appearance, and commanding universal
approbation.

A pedlar's vmt- in those days, when the country was wit
yoing and sparsely settled 'was a somewhat rare and impos- e
ing occurrence, and the swollen budget, when opened, me
created quite an excitement. Every layer had to be dis-- Efe
placed, and everything unm. -1-ed, so that all the contents tfie
might be- seen : and itýý was a glorious sight to the young rama

ones, as they crowded around to get a peep at the curiosities. the
A pedlar in those early times wàs looked upon as a person the
ofeonsiderablereputation. His facilities, for. collecting and

carrying news, éspeeially when there was néither paper nor
post office in the country-and bringîng, as it were, a Istore-
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house to their very doorà, ever rendered hün a welcome
guest to the bosom of every family.
Sylvania, eldest of Mr. Shearer's family, was a strong,
muscular girl of nineteen years. _ She haïd formed quite an

attachment for Josiah; and ber parents also felt desirous
of kindling a match for their daughter, with so, bright a
spark. But Josiah's thoughts and feelings were otherwise
disposed. Although of a mirth-malzing, stèry-telling nature,

and occasionally jocular with Sylvania, he had no idea of
affecting a union with ber. She was indeed too masculine
and metal-tempered for him: ber ideas were uncouthly
barbarous : ber tongue, though unpolished - was keen-edaed,
and "ell adapted for cutting jokes and dissecting character;
her lips resembled those of a negro, in all but colour. She

had a pug-nose pointing in the angle line of the 45th decrree:
eyes, iron-grey, inset an&ý-voIuptuousIy expressive and peer-

through shaggy fringes; cheek-bones riclaed;' fore-
head low and receding; hair, coarse and of butternut
coloïr; skin balsam hued ; form, of middle-size, müscular
andascoarselychiseledasaLaplander. Hermannerswere
rude, at times extravagantly abrùpt--as, laughing to, raise
a laugh, and talking, for the purpose of niaking hersce--w.
witty and others intelligent. Notwithstanding ber na tural
ewentricities she was possessed of love;-not, that senti-
mental, heaven-i*nspi*red, essence of the inner soul, whose

life is sanctified by chastity of thoùght and actioný-but
the e:ff-rvesence of a LRc*v*ously impassioned heart, that

manufactured its own feelings out of the excrescences of
the blood, and never âHowed its virtues to rise higher than
the stomach. -Such was the young lady who sought the.
kart and hand of Josiah Gill.

Eastward a few mRes from Co-vey HiR, lived, at that
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time a respectable family named Gilfillan. Idaline was the
youufrest of the household, tall, gracefal, and naturallv

laccomplished; twenty-two years of age, and of the ver-,
stamp and mýteria1 concrenial to the fancy and feelings of
Josiah Gill. They had loved. each other since their fint
interview; theirs was a virtuous and happy love. Three JO

years hàd he-- traversed the winding pathways of the forest.
Many a stormy day and trackless woods he had struggled tE

throuo,h ; but he was now desirous of forming a permanent
residence, and uniting to himself the béautiful Idaline
Gilfillan as his wife. - a Il

-One evening,,about the middle of December, 1813, Josiah to
GiR arrived at Mr Shearers with the intention of stayiu-P Io

over night ; b e had been on a tour through some of the
lower settlements, and was réturning homeward, on his last tion

trip as a forest packman. He informed them that he bad ere
come to pay his fLârewell vu*àt, as he pur-posed îopenmg a
store -in his own district. They had lately heard of Es and
intercourse and intended marriage with Idaline, and there. of a
fore questioned him as'to the truth thereof. romu

What everybody siys must be true," said JosÙ4
smiling,ly: whereupon -Sylvania 'belched, forth a tirade of part

abuse against Idaline and the others of her family. the
Josiah, seeing the bad effectwaïved the subject, and begm cont

to inform them of what news he had heard. The old dame, pla
however endeavoured * occasionally to embellish the Conver- Etoo

sation. with specimens of choice fiattery, in favour of dot
Sylvaliia as a housekeeper, and what inestimable qualities hor],.
she w- as possessed of. In the course of the evening, Mr.
Shearer inquired of Josiah what success he had had on b men
tour; the latter informed him that he had sold ana collected âvo
to a eonsiderable amount. ý re

M

1
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Weil, Joe, I think you had better bave me to belp you
to cm-ry your purse home," exclaimed Sylvanin, jo-infrly.

tg Ob, perhaps, helas already engaged Ida Gilfillan,"
sueeringly ejaculated dame Shearer.

91 Then that will be Gill and Gill-fillan Co.>" said
josiah.

You'U sSn get tired of her company, the dirty slovenly
thina that she is contemptuously exclaimed Sylv

Thatmay and may not be the case," replied Josiah.
At this ïnstant a neigbbour entered the shanty which grave

a new phase to the conversation. At length Josiah retired
to W :-his intentions were to VÛS1à Giffillan's on the fol-
lowing day, and complete the arrangements for his wedding

-,.-and in the reverie of bright thougUts, bappy anticipa-
tions, and expanding prospects, he begran to slumber, and
ere long was a s0journer in the land of dreams.
Morninom came and- day passed away. It is now evening,

and my readers, I solicit you to accompany me to the interior
of another shanty, only a few miles. distant. Layers of

rmnd logs, interlined. with moss,--form the walls of the build-
inc., Slabs of basswood compose'the roof and - floor. Ône
part of the interior is partitioned off for a family bed-room,
the other serves as kitéhen, parlour, and diningp-hall, and
containsa window of four %hts and a large uncouth fire-
plaS : its furniture oonsists of home-manufactured- table,
Stools, &c., a deer's autlers fastened to the wall serve as a.
dothes' hook, near by are suspended a gun and powder
horn. Seated before théhearth on which a fire is blazirig
cheerily, are a man'»and woman of middle age, the one is
mending a mocamin, the other darnincy a stocking-, -wbîlst a

favourite kitten sits purrm*g upon her - lap. A young man
repairing his snow-shoes-his faithful doc, is fflted near
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with ea, motion, apparently anti-by, watchincr ger eye every
cipatincy another stag-

-bunt. Two young fem ales are seatÈd
at a table sewincy--a dress, the texture of which, is superior 1

to that commouly worn in the forest. One of them, is al> E

parently absorbed in thought yet restless, as if impressed
with solicitude for her expected loyer. As the evenmcP ad-

vances more impatient become her feelings ; a dozen times
has she opened the door and peered. over the clearance, but

he comes not, neither is his voice heard among the wailings
of the tall pines. Even after the others of the family had
retired to rest she sat for hours by the side of the old hearth P

g-azing, upon, the glowing emben, peopling them with the
living forms of her own creation, and waiting for the arrival L

of her expected suîtor. AU was gloom---over the brigtt 1)ý
affections of her heart- melancholy was darkly forebodinft. fa
The very woods around, enveloped in their shrouds of snow, YE
seemed more ghastly and o-Ti*m-like, whilst the cold winé;-, se
of -a bleak December harped a requiem among the boughs. iu

Restless and disappointed she at length retired to bed to pi,
seek the balm of slumber with which, to soothe her troubled
soul. This young, beautifhl, and accomplished maiden of

the forest was none other than Idaline Gilfillan. ýJosiù
had promised to be with her that evening at the furthest;

but days and nights in endless succession passed away, aud
'he came not. She suspeéted no unfaithfulness on his part;
but felt appréhensive that he-had lost his w'ay and perished
in the woods or fallen a victim to the wolves.

One evening about three weeks afterwards, au elderly and
somewhat respectable lik-e person made his appearance at
Gilfillan's shanty. Althou a stranger he was apparendy

acquainted wit«h the proposed union of Josiah and Idalke.
He instantly recognized the întended bride by the -descri
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tion given him. Havincr taken a hurn'*ed view of the house
and household he inquired if they were acquainted with a

lior person by the name of Josiah GiR, &c., &c. Mr. Gilfillan,
not -no M*ng the character of the person or his business,
replied to his questiow in a literal manner without anysed

aa- remarks.

nes I am the father of Josiah GiHý" said the stranger.
ci During the last three weeks I have waited in vain thebut
return of my son, and havincp heard no intelligence of him

ngs

had I became appréhensive; consequently, I have been com-

,,.à peued to go in- searc*h of him?'

the By the manner and appearance of the strangrer, at first,
Idaline was forcibly impressecL Her feelings oscillate'dDiVai

betwixt hope and &v, a crimson flush for a moment played
fantastically upon her features,, and was succeededby a

CID
low, yeHow paleness ; and when the strano,-er had revealed him-

inù self, stranger feelings pervaded her soul ; the warm upris-

i of her heart were chilled by a nervous tremor whieh

d to prroduced, feelings akin to death.

Lbled Early next morning Messrs. Gill and GiMan started

,n of off in quest of Josiah. They found no further trace of him
&r the night referred to. But Mr. Shearer informed

lest; tuem that Joàah had left his shanty on the morning of tUe

and 17th of December-that he had pgne by the lumber-road, ,î

part; in. the direction of Remminaford,, and anything further of
him he knew not.ishea

Perhaps he has strayed from the pathway, and perished

y alla in the woods," *added Mrs. Sbearer.
Notwithstanding the kinduess and feasible-like poli' ofLee a. CY

tàe Shearer family, they howeyer felt suspicious that Josiah
had been foully dealt --- with. Mr. GUI recognized several

Mrip. atioles in their possession that Josiah had when he 11eft
home: but these alone were not of sufficient evidence. To

m
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scareb for his body, amid the depths of winter was in all tý
probability useless. Even had he been murdered his body Oi

no doubt was obseurely concealed beneath the snow, and
every mark of the foul deed obliterated. Pl

They, however, entertained a slight hope that he may cc
have iYone to some more distant settlemenis to dispose of

his remaining goods, and would eventually return. Should
'he not they, were determined that a thorough researet of

would be made whenever the snow had disappeared.
It became the creneral opinion among the neighbours a

,:4 that Josiah had been murdered by the. Sheàrers, and ait mi

length they were tantalized without mercy. xhost stories
of the murdered pecllar were set afloat. Strange apparitions Pri
were seen ýzightly about the place, and strangyled cries of ala

murder murder were heard. inn
-Mr. Shearer, apprehending the danger' of remaining ed:

longer in the place, removed his family -and effects durincr seq,
the ni2ht aind for some time afterwards their destination assi
was unknown.

Winter at length. departed from the forest, and sprinc bod
was agrain ushered in, and Mr. Gill visited once more the fron
shanty of Gilfilan ; Josiah had not returned, neither had upoi

FÏ7 further intelliomence of him been received. . The excitement
was renewed and aftçr a few hours' research by the inhabi-ants his bod was discovered under a brush pile, only a

short distance fýom the shanty whieh had been inhabited
by the Shearer family. Stains of blood were found on the
wall of the room wherein he had slept; and previous indi-

Vecations. a-lso aucrmented the evidence that he had been.
murdered by the Shearers. The startling realities of so

hideous a crime produced an alarming tremour throughout
1-U the neighbourhood. Universal indignation against the

Shearers became rampant and Mr. Gifl was at length urgç£
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to pursue and prosecute the perpetrators of so brutal an
outragge. Subsequently, he and 31r. Gilfillan departed for

Montreal, calleà upon Henry Forbes, the person who had
purchased Mr. Shearer's property, and by him were inform-
cd that the family had pgne to reside with a relative in the
vieinity of Kingston, C.W. Thither, Messrs. ýGiII and

Gilfillan directed their course. Having procured a warrant
of arrest and, accompanied by a constable, they pursued in
search, and finaây succeeded in ferreting out the Shearers,
a few miles north of the city. They were inhabiting ars C
mis;erable shanty, immured amongr the woods,"the objectsàt

es of squalid poverty and degradation. They were soon ap-
ns prised of the baM s errand, and though apparently much
of alarmed, they stoutly pleaded in the name of God their

innocence of the crime. Mr. Shearer only was apprehend-
ed:- he was taken before a magistrate's couxt, but was sub-

D& sequently sent to prison to await his-trial at the criminal
.Du assize.

The followina- morning disclosed an everrtful scene. His
body was faund lifeless in the cell-his throat lacerated.

ferom ear to ear. And the following paragraph pýencilled
aa upon paper was Iying on his couch beside him
nt ic îfleaven knuws that .1 am gu Ity. ! Hell is ya wntngfor

ne ! 1 will rather precivitate myself thither b,y my own
kand Man be forde, thereinto by a cnitel jury and a grn-

aing hangman, 1 Crill, forgive me, no lone qer will thyspirit
ment me, unless tkou art in hell aiso ! Oh the accurseddi- 1

re bfgold ! the d£nwn of my own and thy destruction.
ut I will willingly sacrifice my life to puy thine.SO ven forgive tke deed ! I die.

ut 
HFumay SEM.&.iR.

Ju--t làthe 1*814.



Thus died the murderer by his own hands-and may
the following lines be engraven upon the coffin-lids of such
degraded and in&rnal monâters in human shape

Ignoble lives deserve inglorious deaths
But he who whets his sword upon men's bones,
À"'d cuts the cord by which life hangs to time,
Then thrusts làis dagger in the face of Deity, q

And madly thus precipitates hùnself S
Into the surging whir1pool of bis own blooÈ4
The hell of hells is his-a hell that lies to

Unfathom!d depths beneath the hell of devils.
PC

few additional words are all that is necessar to com-
plete the outlines of my history of the Shearer family. et

A few years previous to, theese events, Jacob Powley, a
brother of Mrs. Shearer, settled on a--farm a few miles north
of King§ton. Being an old bachelor and becomi*n'g some- hu

what disabled he had written'to, the Sheaxers durinom their re-
sidence at Russeltýown,' desiring them to, remove thither, pro-

mising to grant them possession of his land for the mere trifle
of supporting him, as one of their own family. Thither they

had all gone, subsequent to the murder, and in Powleyï fi
old hovel, were living wheu discovered by their pursuers.

-The overwhelming reality of Shearers crime and death
produced so powerful a shock upon the shattered nerves of e

old Jacob Powley, that he died shortly afterwards. He th
was interred in an old bw-ying-o-round 4acent to the

.Kingston éemetery, three miles north of the city. A rude
stone was erected - over his. rema*s, and in letters of au

uncouthly form, contains the following eccentric epitaphé
The stone still stands as a sentinel of the dead. Tbiee
years ago I Visited the spot, and copied the inscription. _L;
a literary s-pecimen of epitaphiau curiosities, I submit à to
the perusal of my readers.
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lay ILSCRIPTION.
leu Here lays the bo,y of Jacob Powley, who gave muck

satisfaction until the last period when he sat in Ais chair
Facing the door on the 21st duy of Jitne, 2 o'clock after--

noon, year 1814. He lay down His Hedwithout a struy-
gle or a groan to, sleep in silence being agel 69 yrs. 8 mts.
and 7 dys. t

Shortly after these events the Shearer family removed
to another part of the country ; but whatever place. or
position they chanced to occupy, their conscience and their
character would be branded with the bloody stamp of an
etemnI infamy.

Y; The horrid fate of Josiah Gill preyed heavily upon the
ýorth mind of Idaline. Like the foliage, of a tree whose mots,

ome- have been lacerated and laid bare, her vernal charms beganair re- to droop, and continued to wither in the sunshine of
PM nature; and ere yon moon had six times. fflled its cirele,
tri& sue passed away ftom cthe turmoils and sorrows of this life',theY She - was buried by the side of her departed lover, on a

FIOY'ý Ettle eminence among the trees, which place formed the
M ers. nucleus of the present buryincr-orou'nd of Russeltown Flats.
deatt à wooden tablet, that has long since disappeared, was

res of erected by the Gill and Gilffllan families, as a memorial of
11, themi and bearing the foUowing ins*r*ption
the Rerè lie tke bodies of Josiah Gill, aged 26, andIdaline

rude
of au GiýeIIan, 22 years -espoused lavers, whose death * s were

premature, but their lives and loves are eternal.
apte On wedded wings their spirits soar

Three Above the confines of the dead:
n. I Eternity'â their marriage tour,

t it to And Heaven is now their nuptiàI bed.

F
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Under these beautifully expressive lines, some recLlRs
and unfeeling poetaster sometime after Èards peucilled the
followincy inappropriate apostrophe:

Here on b is back without bis pack
Now rests the murderd pedlar, Gill

Ee told faIsehoods about bis goodsy
And tho' he's dead he lieth still.

Fifty-two years have passécl away since that eventful
tracredy. The inhabitants -of that age have disappeared
from the place ; and a new race has arisen instead thereof,
few of whom have been made familiar with those events.they are true, and though tliey belona; to

Nevertheless, C
past age they can, never be-réonjured up but with feeHngs of
regret, horror, and detestation.

e

b

th
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TALE VIIIO

OUR FIRST ATTEMPT AT SUGAR MAKING.

Insatiate man 1 for tby capacious maw,,
Tby perjured tastes and pamperd appetites,

And wants Iuxurious, old nature groans :
The maple bleeds, and earth's rich vei.ns are sapp'd.

of Tim, suggar-season of Canada, though short., is generally
pleasant-it being that period when winter relaxes its stern-

Dess, and gr2cdually 4iffuses its ingredients into the genial
elements of Spripg. The very idea of locating one's self
for, a while amonop the woods surrounded by the opening
beauties of the eearý is of itself sufficient to diffuse inspi-
ration and enjoylnent within the feelings that have. been
for months subjected to, the sternuess and sterility of win.
ter. Every day enhances the vernal prospect, and lends a

livelier relish to, the mind. The snow is rapidly disap-
pearing beneath the genial touch of tbe sun and southern
breezes. Crows are flutterinom among the dense branches

of the tall hemlocký and louffly announeing their arrival
whilst others of the bîrds of passage are seen and beard

amon the trees. The partridcre is flapping his exultant
wip, causing the air to vibrate like distant thunder; and

the newly awakened--. bee is buzzing past, exercia ng his
fittle wiugs, and, perchance, in search of some tiny bud or
flower. The squirreIý in joyous activity, is %&uriuo,- off



fantastic feats, and twittering an exultincr solo; whilst the
little chipmunk, awakened ' fro Mi bis winter dreams, is aiso
revelling in the feast of universal jubilee.

Sugar-making, although sometimes laborious, and per-
haps injurious to health, is qften c'haracteristie of many
sîngular incidents and amuseDýents. M-àn a little evenino,y ICD
party is collected around the cabin fire to participate in the
sweets and enjoyments of a Il meltincr off,"-many a spici

jest and jocular sono, and story divert the social youths,
-and, perch'nce many a hymened match bas been ligkted
by sparks from. the altar of afection durinop those merry-j-
making fýasts of sugar-making.

Of the many- incidents and nig4t gatherings I have witý
nessed, much might be written, but for the present I will

only indulgSe my pen- in a narration of the following events
which. h-ave civen a lasting impression to my memory and
-therefore I will now introduce my readers to

OUR PULST ATTEXIPT AT SUGAR-MARING.

Many years agro we located ourselves upon a bush farm,
on which. was an excellent sugary. My father, unaccus.
tomed to.,bush labour, never ventured to try sugar-making
until a year or two aftexwards, when he was persuaded by
a son of one of our neighbours, and who agreed to 'super-
intend the work on condition that the products would be
equally divided. Having got qyery-requisite thing in readi-

ness, we tapped our trees, and commèneed the operation. of
boiâng, &c. Sugar-mCddncr being quite. a novelty to usý
our whole family spent the first day in the woods, a paÉ

of which time John, our partner,'endeavoured -to interest
our minds with a wild and extravagant collection of woï
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ie and bear stories, :and Hicrblend witch-legends, etc., so, that
as evening approached we all felt.somewhat apprehensiv
of our condition lest some voracious bear-or rather buam-

bear-would ma-e a barefaced appearance amonryst us.
John was rather an eccentrie fellow, and possessed of an11Y extraordinary fund of marvellous leg'ends and forest ad-BOP0 ventures, with an excellent faculty of giving to them anýhe aextravacpant expression. He was also noted for playingýCy :M
tricks, and ofteutimes bis poor old father was made the sub-

ject of bis foul propensity. The followincp are specimens:
,t..ed One' bot day the old man suspended a keg of butter into

the well to, cool. Thé young rascal unperceived, eut the

t. rope, and down went the butter through ten feet of water.
The -fatber, suspecting him. to be the perpetrator, ùînme-

w MR 
ZD

mts diately attemptéd tQ apply a dose of Solomon's birch-wood
remýýdy to bis son's back, but the young rascal es'caped intoana the garret by a ricketiy ladder, followed by bis father, who,
whilst attempting to get up, received the contents of a box
of flour over his head. Emboldened by inereased anger,
though half blinded and suffocated, lié resumed the attempt
but on plaeing bis fingers over the ceiling boards, the wild

us- scamp dealt him an iron, rap aeross the knuckles, causing
the old man to relinquish bis hold and retreat as the van-

quished hero. At another time bis father sent him to, thed by
pasture to bring home the old nag, on which, he intended
to ride a few miles. John having Prepared a small-pack-cl be ZD

eadi- age of Powder, concealed it within the tail of thehorse. As
mon as the old fellow had mo-anted the sàdle, John, on
pretence of 4ustino- the tail, lighted the fhse, and away

cantered. the old horse whilst the youncy bIacIýguard stoodpart ýD
terest watching with eager eye the expected upshot. The horse
,Wou and rider bad gone but a short distance when, bang 1 went

41b
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the terrifie explosion, and up weni the hinder heels of the
animal, followed by a convulsive"bound.forward', giving the
old fellow a spasmodic hoist from. the saddle, and nearly
precipitating him, to the ground. Away went the horse
and rider, Gilpin-like, at the rate of Il two-forty " along the
road, and in the twinklingý of -a few seconds were out of
sight, leaving a cloud of smoke as the only vestige of the
strauge phenomenon.

Notwithstandino, these outrageous freaks of John's char-
acter, he was possessed of sôbe excellent qualities; his

kindnem was liberally servedout to, those whom he con-
sidered as his fiiends, 'and as he oTew in years, he learned
to, grow wiser "and better.

John's wolf and bear stories in the sugar-bush, that day,
as I said, had a tendency te alarm us; therefore we

endeavoured to sugar off before nir-htfaIL but were disap-'
pointed. Having, however, reduced the liquid to, the quan-

tity of three pailsful, we started for home, intending to
il melt it off " there. No sooner had we entered the house

and set down the pails, than--John's mastiff stepped boldly
forward to smell their contents. This gave ours an occa-
sion to, call him. to account, C-0-üsequently a furious canine
combat ensued. The tremendous onslaught aroused the
voracious energies of our old tom-cat, who âprang. into the
fiercest part of the action and fought like a Bengalian tiger.
My fathèr and John jumped forward to, separate the trio-
combatants; but duringthe Ileà 1 t and hurry of the affray,

tables, stools-and chairs were precipitatedz and the weaker
part of our family thrown into convulsive frenzy. One
pailful of the saccharineous liquid was ovemet and the
reeking élement scattered over the floor; and worse than
ail, poor John crot eue of his hands lacerated to the bone by
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the ç>Tinders of the ferocious mastiffs. Havincr subdued
le the combatants and adjusted the disorder, we placed the

remainincr syrup into a pot and hu'U" it over the chimney
se fire so as to convert the liquid into sugar. Havina, boiled

1 le it for some time we considered it prudent to, postpone surrar-ZD
of ing off until morningr, and therefore, placed the pot and its

e contents under a ladder that led up Io the garret. John
agreed to remain over night; but before our retiriucr to bed
my father, as usual, commenced the devotional exercises of

family worship. Praise and reading were followed by
n- prayer, and we all knelt arôund the old hearth. I always,
ea dreaded tbis part of the service, as my father's prayers ap-

peared to, me to be extremely tedious and unnecessarily
lengthy, and frequently before he'was midway througyh I

e was fast asleep. This night, as usual, the fingo-er of Mor-
pheus began to steal over my eyelids, mesmerm'*ncr me into
a dreamy slumber; but I was -suddenly startled into cou-

to sciousness by the caterwauling of our old cat at the Wéad
se of the stairway, whither he had fled after the battle; he was

apparently anxious to retrace his way, but was deliberating
ca- upon the safety of the long steps of the ricketty ol adder.

IIýI
ne FinaUy he attempted to descend, and whilst gropi Mis

way down, unfortunateIyý slipped over the second bar, and
e made a d4Eýperate struggle toý retain his hold; but poor tom,

er. unable to regain his position, fell, and plunged over head
and ears into the pot of scalding, syrup, and gave vent to

ayi his sufferings by a hideous death-like yell. Quicker than
er Ucphtning he spranom out, and ran to and fro, over the room

kicking and stamping like an infuriated fiend, and giving
vent to, a series of unearthly yells, louder and more terrifie

an than the wofal wails of the Tartarean furies. The wild cou-
by mkve gestures and enies of the infuriated animal acted like
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magie on my risibilities, and John and 1 burst into unre-
strainable fits of laughter. My father appeared to become.
perfectly bewildered in bis devotions, but after a momen-
tary pause resumed, and prayed louder and more emphati-
caRy' than ever. St. Paul says that the prayers of a

righteous man availeth much; but whatever virtue there
was in -my father's prayer it producéd no effect upon me
on-that occasion; for, John and I, unable to maintain our

equanimity, gave louder* and longer bursts to our convul-
sive r*'Sibilities. My mother, who was near to, me, after
smoothing off the wrinkles of laughter ftom her own coun-

tenance, turned round with saint-like., visage and gave me a
rigid rebu-e; but finding it to prove ineffectual she Ëac'.

recourse to, another expedient; so clinching hold of the
tongsý , she brought, with the whole force of her arm, their-

metal weigght over my back., causing me to roar and bellow
like au outrageous maniac, and overwhelming,; the voice of
prayer. My father being completely confounded by such
a series of singular eventsýýand fearing to proceed fiarther,
lest a more frightful or fatal calamity might befii, Of

endeavored to stammer out a few unmeaninc, senteumq
and abruptly wound up bis ejaculations with a short amen.

Thus ended .our devotional exercises for the night, -amn ha
OUR PIRST.ATTEMPT AT ro
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e a The hoary saint as a martyr stood,
Bound fast to an ancient oak

Praising his God 'Midst the burning wood,the And volumes of flame and smoke
their- Whilst the wild men joined in the lestal dance,

ow And shouted his death-doomd knell,
ce of Like the chorus of fiends oler a sin-gilt soul

Such As it enters the gates of heU.

erl CANADAIthough barren of ancient history and the vestiges
of its barbarous ages, is in ltself replete with incidents and
events many of which occurred during the bloody straggles

en. of its early settlement. But ere the foot of the white man
and haa ventured upon its soil, ages had rolled over its dense

forests-the solitary haunts of the uncivilized Indian and
the savage brute. Its mountains had ëchoed to the Indian
war-whoop, and its intervals to the étant of savage revelry.

Its dark recesses had been traversed by hordes of paint-ed
warriors, and its rivers, rippled only by the bark canoe;

às forests haa enregistered upon their leaves volumes of
barbarous deeds, too dark indeed to be lighted up by the
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torch of civilization; and, star-like, they vanished with th*e
dar-ness at the approach of an enligghtened age.

The Indian tribes inhabiting Canada at the time of itz
discoveiy, were chiefly those of the Alcronquin, Huron, and
Iroquois. The former occupied the northern shore of fhe
St. Lawrence, east from Montreal; the Hurons -extended
westward to the Great La-es ; the Iroquois were distributed

over a vast territory borderinfr on the southern shores of
Lakes Erie, Ontario, and the river St. Lawrence. The
orimn and early history of these tribes ar*e somewhat

obscure. It ap'pears, however, that the Iroquois aul
Hurons were kindred tribc, and belonged originally to
a femidable confederacy. The Iroquois, on their arrivai
in the country, settled in the -vicinity of Hochelaga; sut.

sequently, they became subject to the Algonquins. Be-
coming numerous in the course of time they made au

effort to, establish their independence, but were defeated.
They then fled to the southern shore of the St. Lawrence,

and eventually becarne a most, Powerful mation, and a foruu-
dable and inveterate-,enemy to, the Algonquins and Hurons.

During the early p-a-'rt -of ý the se'V'enteenth, century, the
French made an effort to establish a colony in Canada.
As a -means to, facilitate their progress in the discovery apd
seulement of the country, they entered into friendly rel,,,-
tion with the Algonquins and Hurons, and by so doiu,

rendered themselves open t'O the aggressions of the IroquoiS,
Who were still hostile to those tribes. As a means to intro-
duce Christianity and education among the Indians, Frauce
sent out a num Der of Jesuite and nuns. In Ï635 a coli
for that purpose was erecteâ at Quebee. In 1642 a setti
ment was formed on the present site of flie city of Montr
at whieh place in the same 'year the Jesuits -founded ù
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à the Hotel Dieu, a seminary for the youths of boththe French
and the Indians. In 1&14 the Iroquois concerted a bold

of itz scheme, by which they hoped to, exterminate the French

5 and and subdue the allied tribes. They distributed themselves
f fne into several bands over the country, and on a -riven day

nded were to make a gyeneral attack upon their enemies. But
uted their desicrn beina, discovered they were fofled in the

res of attempt, notwithstandinfr which, numbers of the French
The were killed. In 1648-9 they committed a series of terrible

ewhat massacres upon the Hurons, routed them completely, and
s =a eventually' forced them to flee for shelter to the upper
ly to lakes. The Iroquois having so far successfully executed

rrival their design, renewed their agygressions acrainst the French.
sut- Fierce hostilities ensued. Several treaties at difierent
Be- periods wëre- subsequently formed, but faîled to, estab-

de au lish permaeént peace. At length, the En.zlish, hav'i«ilcy
feated. ta-en possession of a part of the country south of the St.
rence. Lawrence, inzratiated themselves with the Iroquois. This

formi- tended to produce zreater enmity in the minds of the
uroDs. French, who, havino, failed to subdue the Iroquois, had

the recoum to a perfidious strategem. Under pretext of desir-
anada. inc; a treaty with them, they decoyed a number off-their
ry and co=sel chiefs to Quebee, and there seizéd and sent them,
ly rel-,, to France, as slaves. The Iroquois, in retaliation, com-

d0i'111 mitted a series of deadly ravages upon the French. The
oquâs most frightful. of these occurred in the nei,,rrhbour'tood of

iDtm Miontreal. Suddenly, one nigrlit in August of 1689; 'file
Fmuce -Mohawks, a tribe of the.Iroquois, attacked the village of

Coli Lachine massacred all its inhabitants, and left it only a heaD

setti of smoulderino- rains. Encouraged by success, they invaded
on tr Montreal and havinc destmed numbers o.-Le its population-

e a ù and pillagedthe town, they withdrew ca=yino, with tlîem
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as captives, to the number of sixty-five, the Jemits, nutis,
and pupiLs of the Hotel Dieu. 11aving re-crossed the St.;
Lawrence above Lachine, they continued their course West-
ward up the stream, u ùtil they came to the outlet of the

Chateauguay river. There they encamped for the night,
built a fire, and held their usual Il Santauafro," or Grand
Feast of Victory. Still thirstiuc- with revenge for blood,

more especially that of the religious order, whom they
considered to, be the IL r wors - t enemies, they inflicted a series
of tortures upon five of their capti'es by thrasting pointed
sticks into their eyes and noses, cutting off their ears, and
theii'--scalpincr' them. Their victims were then bound to
a tree, fagots werepiled around them, and set on fire, followed
b-Y the Il Tianacro," or circle dance, which they continued,
accompanied by chorus and shouts of triumph, until their

victims were consumed. Theu, gathering up the ashes
and charred remains, they threw - them, into the river,
offerinc, the Il Casago," or prayer of gratitude to the Il Good
Spirit.'e

Next morning they resumed their route by way of the
Chateauguay, and on thé evening of that day arrived at
the junction of the Il Powaska," now known as the English
River, where they also encamed, burned other five of their
captives,, and scattered their ashes into the water. On the

followinop day they ascended this stream and at the mouth
of the Sieska " (East River,) now Norton Creek, they w

sacrifleed one of the nuns to their earthly demigods. Three e
miles further up, they came to the outlet of the Il Nuka,*ý' pr
or Black River, where now stands the viRage of Chrysostom. M
Ilere'they were met by a band of the il OneydSs," one of te

their kindred tribes who on liearincy of the premeditated
attack upon Montreal by the !Mohawks, were on their way mm
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thither to, render them assistance. Elated with tbe news
of the successfül eXploits. but more especially the sîcrht of

est- so many captives, and 500 scalps of their enemies, the
the Oneydoes, witli more than usual alacrity, joined with their
ght, kiudred tribe in the wild revelry of another triumphal

ana Santanago. Havincr pitched their encampment by the side
oodi of thý river where it cplidecl rapidly over a flat rock, they

ey commenced their grand carnival by an insatiable indulgence
ries in the liquor and viands of their pillage, interspersincr their

ted festal banquet by a recital of their adventures and achieve-
ana meuts. - They erected there a rude altar of stones, adjoiued

to bytwo-smaHeroues. Theydedicated the one to, "IXanîtou"
wed -the great Spirit of Life-the two others in honour of

eai, Il Sanaska " and Il Soraso "-the dem'i*-deities of fire and
eir water. Each of these altars had a cavity, whîeh they filled

es with wood. The Il Powows," or chief-priests, then selected
er, from the captives one of the most p atriarebial Jesuit

ooa fathers, and two of the eldest nuns, bound and placed them
upon the altar for a burnt sacrifice. Having offered up a
prayer'to each of the three deitîes, and chanted a song of

a at praise, they kindled the dry fagots. They and the Sachems
sh then marched in procession around the blazinop altars, each
eir carrying, a pole, to which were attach'd a number of scalps,

the and singinom the Il Puealapa," or song of the dead-march,"
uth whilst a second party, consisting of the eldest and noted
they warriors, performed the Tianago, and respending with fullC

chorus. The Chers joined in the promLscuous dance,
M5 produci cr ali sorts of grotesque gestures, grimaces and

* * nýý d
om. muniery, a causincr the very wooâ to ring with their
e of terrifie je%.
tea The ver ought of such barbarous cruelties, and such

way mad rey.elry of humau moniters, rendered even more awful
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by their--paintea faces and. fýathered heads, causes a thrill
of horror wiihin the soul. What a contrast of country is

now presented to us--a country,, over whose surface then
an interminable wilderness had for ages cast its deep and
solemn shade, where, amid the cyloom that gathered over it,

might have been seen the Indians at their war-dance, or,
perhaps, flâmes curling round some exp*r*ng captive, or
wild beasts, mangling their prey. We now see S'iling
:fields -and cheerful villages in the place of dismal forests;
instead of beasts of prey we see grazing herds; instead. of
the burning fagot, we wituess the worship of Jesus Christ;
and- instead of the appallincr war-whoop, we listen - to, the

songyrs of David. In the words of Scripture, the wilderness
has indeed begun to, blossom as the rose, and,. the desert is
becoming vocal with the praises of G-oa.

The Indians having prolongea their carnival to, a late
bour of the night, retired to, rest,- wearied and intoxicated,
leaving their prisoners Iying bound upon the cola earth.
Whén sleep,.had closed the eyelids. of the red men, one of
the Jesuits succeèded Mi slipping the bands from his hands,
and griving liberty to, the other captives. Unperceived,
they withdrew into the woods, ana effected an immediate
escape. At early dawn the." sgo " was sounded through
every wigwam, and ere long, eight hundred warriors were
in * hot pursuit, scouring, the woods in every directiou.

Only one Jesuit, five, nuns, and fifteen pupils were dis-
covered, and taken back. One of the Indiau wâs how-
ever, killed in the struggle of the re-capture. Then com-

menced a series of tortures of the most appalling and cruý
character. Some of the captives were literally flayed alive;

others were suspended. by the heels over a slow fire, aiid
pointed sticks thrut into their bodies. The Jesuit we r(



scalped, bis Skin was lacerated and perforated by bot irons,
and a solution of salt and vinegar thrown into the wounds.
Re was then bound to an oak tree, a fire was kitidled about
bim, and in the agonies of a cruel death he expired amid
the sava,,cre howls of the infuriated fiends. Then beg-an the
bu-rial rites of the Indian who was slain. Havincr placed
him ùpon a bier covered with turý the chief priest removed
from his face the stains of the blood and paintý fàled every
cavity of his body Mth moss and then sprinkled a solution
of ashes and water over him utterincr in solemn tones:

WýSwnâka wahoo socohas="' (àshes- and water will
revive thy spirit, and animate thy body in Elysium.)
ETaving wrapped the corpse in furs, and fastened thereto
his weapous, and the scalps he had taken in battle, a short
prayer by the chief priest was *Offered up to Mauftou at
the end of whieh the other priests or chief1s, standing roun- d
the body holding "torch lights, chanted, with doleful voice,

thie hoolahoo," or mournino, requiem. The chid priests
Of then cried with a loud voice: Soo hoo; sohaca sosto,

is, soca soohoo hoo which was responded to by the whole
>a company of mourners, in loud éborus, erying, Soo-
ate hoo, soohoo, sciohoo," whereupon four of the chiefi, as
Cr bearers lifted the bier and marched off towards the grave,
ere followed by the other chiefs and company, carryino, cedar
on. torches and howlincr in doleful and most lamentable tones.

the point nt the junetion of the Black- and. En ish
'w- Rivers his grave was dug; it was ouly about three feet

om- deep ; pieces, of wood covered its bottom, over which was a
d layer of moss. Into this shallow cavity the body of the

ive; oTeat warrior was ýeposîted, the ehief priest uttering with-
ana solemn intonations: Manitou Allalooka (S - à of LO

,wa-: rweive this body). A covering of moss was then placed
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over the corpse, then layers of oak leaves, and turf; a fiat
stone was then placed over the mound,. beariug the rude

likeness of the turtle the totem, or insirrinia of theMohawks.
The chief priest. then wound up the funeral service by
repeatinc; in solemn tones, the last tribute to the dead,
thus: Il Sascasago corasga camoraskanaka, hoola cora,,yah-a,
yah;" which, being interpreted, reads thus: Il Though

dead, we love thee thon goest to- -prepare a huntincr
ground for us; remember -us to our friends there ; may

the good spirit favour thee; we wish thee suecess; ' fare-
well. Amen." -The whole assembly then, as -with one

voice, and their faces sun-ward, shoutea three times the
words-Il Mak, alla, oyaka yak-." The burial ceremonies,

being then- closed, the whole party returned to, their wig-
wamSý to .again riot in the revelry of a licentious fýast; and
indulcre in the fire-wa that essence of in'qu*ty, and the
0reat curse and life-destroyèr of humanity, not only of the
Indian, but of myrîads of the white men, whose duty it is,
and whose object it should be, to promotevirtue and felicity,

by rearincr upon the rumis of -their discarded vices tbe
superstructure of a real religion, whose author is the Lord
Jesus.

I may here add that the rites of burial among the Indians
but little throughout the Continent. Amoncr some

tribes, however. the dead were buriea in 'sitting posture,
» aý ' - fi

with theîr faces towards the east, or were Placed on a high
Scaffold either sitting or lying, and wrapped, in skins.y Z__ bi
The religious notions of the Indians coýnsistecl of traditions,
min cpied with. many wzperstitions. Like the ancient'Greeks,
Romans, Persians, Ilindoos, &c., they believed in the exist-
ence of. two Gods-the good and the evil spirit. They
worsbipped both, and of botý formed images to which th ey

1
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paid religious homagye. Besides these, they worshipped
varions *other deities, such as fire water thunder &X.-

anything which they conceived to be superior to-themselves,
and capable of doïnc; them. injury.

On the nicrht which the captives took fligght, Priscilla
Pomin-çille, a French girl of fourteen an pf agZe, was> 

i:the only one who denlied herself the ans of venturinc,
an escape. However, some of the Indians desired to
destroy her also, but the chief sachem was possessed of

sufficient honour and humanity as to preserve her life, and
she became his slave or servant of his household. On -the
morning after the burial, the two tribes eeparated. -and the
à1ohawks pursued their course- towards Lake Champlain,

and continuedûp, the lake, thence by La-è Georcre to, the
Hudson River and finally landed at their huntinom grounds
on the Môhawk, where their wives and families had
remained. It was indeed a long and perilous journey
for the captive girl. ]EIow 'ingularly impressive must
have been her feeli'.0-S and reflections; how fervent her
desires t' be restored to her parental home and all that
were near and dear to her; and how passing- strange to
her the sudden transition of her circumstances. Taken
from the religioàs cloisters of a couvent, she had become
the iumate of a wigwam, a companion'of savages, and the
beholder of the 'brutal deeds of men more savage and less
honourable than the bestial denizens of the forest.

Shortly after this eventfhl raid of the Mohawks, Count'
Frontenac a brave and enterprisinop officer, was reinstated
as Governor of Canada. Tnflamed with resentment against
the Iroquois for thei'r brutal outrages, and imitated agalinst
the English for their encroachments and tréacherous hos-
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tilitiesy he fitted out threc expéditions in the dead of winter
against the Indians and colonists inhabiting Maine, New
Hampshire and N.,ew Yorkz. * The party destined against

the latter Place penetrated their way southward throurrh
the extensive and almost impenetrable forest; and in the
dead of night in February, 1690, fell upon Schenectady, a
village on the 11ohawk River, inliabited chiefly by white b3

settlers,; bouses were broken open and set on fire, men and sh
women were dragged from, their beds, and, with their ta]

sleeping infants, were inhumanly murdered. Sixty per-
sons perished in the massacre, thirty were made prisoners;

whilst the rest of the inhabitants, mostly naked, fled throuc.,h En
the deep snow, either suffering extremely, or perishin(yý ,

c - ZD -in
the cold. One of the thirty prisoners was Priscilla Pomin- nat
ville. She had been-purchased from the chief shortly after of l
ber arrival, at the Mohawk, by an English gentleman, a ý,j0]
peltry trader of Schenectady, and from him she had received and
the kindest treatment ; but on that fatal night ho and his 3101

household were massacred. Priseilla, however, providen- cons
tially escaped ' a similar fate. When the deadly' weapon, agm i 1
streamino- with the blood of ber benefactors was about to and

descend upon ber, in the language of ber country, she TI
exclaimed, Il Oh, ne m'olez jvas la vie, et je serai, votre the î

esclave" (Oh,-save my life, and I will be thy slave,) and f h

she was saved. ' But it was not ber beauty, ber entreaties, that 1
nor ber tender years, but it was ber language, the fdentid whoo,
language of those lawless desperadocs, ber very country- hanch

men, that saved ber. Blood-thirç;ty as they were, and irojed
boiling with revenge, at the sound of their native tonme, were

even among their enemies, theïr- heart instantly responded ýe ho,
with a thrill of kindred sympathy, and the hand that was atil
uplifted to strike the fatal blow beca- e paraly'ed, and she the
was saved.

1

0



Elatcd as she was when she had discovered that these
murderers were her own countrymen, her deliverers, still

,zlie felt the more so when she realized that the person
who had lifted up the weapon to, destroy ber li.te was none_

other than Fernandeau, ber own., ber ouly brotber ! and
as great, were bis surprise and joy when he bad reco<ynized
by the voice and features of the haIMressed maiden, that
qhe was in reality bis sister she for whose sake he had
tak-en up arms, and for whose life he had sworn to aveingel

the enemies of bis country.
That was, indeed, a fatal nicrht--fatalý alike to the

English, settler and the Indian. Whilst the French
,o1diers were at their savage work, massacreing indiscrimi-
nately the defenceless inhabitants of Schenectady, 'a band
of the Hurons, their bloody' associates, had suprised the

Nohawk encampment of Corlear, in the immediate vieinity,
and at the dead hour of night no less than 250 of the
31ohawks were destroyed,.and they and their wigwams
consumed to asbes. It was Indîan agninst Indian, Frinch
mginst English. Resentment was revengred and gratified,
aiad the treacherous murderers withdrew.

The terrible* massacre was soon discovered by others of
the Xiohawks, and ere the final sounds. of the retreating

a le had ceased to be hearà in the distance, 500 warriors of
si ïat bloody tribe were in hot pursuit. The terrifie war-

whoop was sounded, and the work of death begun. One
hundred and twenty of the French and Hurons were des-
hyed, thirty-five were captured; two bundred and forty-five
were, however, successful in reaching Montreal, assuming
the honour of conquerors instead of being conquered. Com-
atively few of the Mohawks were killed. Amonom tho'-e

the French was the young and gallant'Fernandeau.
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Priscilla being among the captives who were re-tak-en, offell again into the hands of the Indians. The prisoners of uluSchenectady weré released, but Priscilla became the pro--
perty qf the old chief, ber former muter and preserver. :Ezf

me
The French and Huron prisoners were scalped, some of fiuwhom were then roasted alive.; others re'eived deep wouuds brc
in the fleshy parts of theîr bodies, into which sticks on fSe fre

were thrust, and thus tortured to'death.
Roused by the atrocities of the French and Hurons, an

expedition of the neighbouring, colo''es was immediatèlyc -Oni
resolved upon for the utter destruction of Montreal and sen
Quebec. This project proving to be unsuccessful, 3Ljýir

P. Schuyler, the next year, 1691, with 3,000 men, nw1do
half IN1ohawks and Schakooks Indians, made an attaü on

the French settlements north of Lake Champlain, and
although compeUed at length to retreat, they succeeded in

tre
killing several hundreds of their enemies, with a l'ss mis
themselves of 165. Among the number of the Mohawk- WO
warriors in this expedition was Ponavaska, the master o
Priseilla. During this expedition the wives and famffies

of the Indians were left at home'in their encampmenté this
Priseilla had not been subjected to any cruelt-ies by th the

indians, nevertheless she was unhappy, still rendered M
more so b the untimely fate of- her loving brother.y civil
scalp, and the scalps of ber merdered countrymen, W the
ever before ber eyes; aud even thm were sufficlient on
make ber life miserable and disconsolate; therefore, sh were
contemplated ber escape when the Inclian warriors we Md

absent. At the dead of night, and unperceived, she ' fl dwe
from ber Indian wigwam, with the hope of reaebilicpc thos
length ber distant home in Canada. She followed and
Mohawk River untîl dayliýgbt, when, fearing the'approa Of te



il of pursuers, <.2be darted northward into the depths of the
unbroken wilderness, througyh which she continued ber

flight until the third day, wben she entered upon a settle-
ment in the vicinity of Fort Hunter. Overcome with

of hungger and exhaustion, she entered a shanty, and in ber
broken Eùglish solicited charity, which was readily and
fteely given to, ber.
Forseeingý the dangger and difficulties of a further attempt

-to reach ber home th'ough an interminable forest, pervaded
£17 -Only by the savage beast, and men more savage, she con-

sented to remain with Mr. Ruthven the p-roprietor of this
dwellincr who kindly offer'ed ber a place în his household.ýW
In the bosom of*this family she found a comfortable home.
Mrs. Ruthven was a woman of edùcation'and piety, and

ana ftom ber Priscilla received many a useful lesson, and was
tmated as one of ber own cb*ldren. Mr. Ruthven pro-
mised ber that as soon as hostilities were suspended, he
would convey ber to ber home in Canada. But six years

r pamd away ere a. treaty was effected and peace restored.
The details of individual suffering which occurred during

entzP this war alone, were they. faithfülly recorded, would excite
th the sympathies of the most unfeeling bosom. It was
th

«0* rnarked by atrocities the most cruel and devilish in the
civil war of nations-crimes too hideous and revolting for
the feel*'gs of humanity, deeds too bloody to be recorded

nt on the page- of history. . Whole villages and settlements
were at one blow made desolate, their inhabitants massacred,

md their bodies committed to the flam of their own
awenin; a few were occasionally made prisoners by

those savage fiends to 1ecome the victims of their torture,
and on whom. they might, wreak and prolong the oruelties

rOl of revengeý Infants of eaptive women, when they became

1.41OR; TUE RAID OF THE MOHAWKS.
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troublesome, to the Indians, were dispatched by beiricp
dashed against a tree or stone in the sight of t-heir parenLýZ,'n
or to add to the ancruish of a mother her babe was some.c
times laceràted'with a scourge, and then thrown into a pot

of boilincr wate' or a fire, prepared to réceive it. But 1
must forbear; my sympathies -are affected, and my peu
refuses to describe, further such tortures and atrocities;

The crimes of nature's earth-born sons
Who bear the human form, and naîne.--
Crimes thafwould make the ancrels weep,
.And devils blush with dread and shame.

During the six years that Priscilla lived in the Ruthven Wi
family, the settlers of ihat district had been conitantly ail

endancrered and thôugh, frequently attack-ed by theîr a
a&stilants it was not until the spring of 1797, a few montbs of
previous to the treaty, that the band of the red-man feH

beavily upon them. Durinom the afternoon of the 17th of
April, an attack was made upon the settlement by a fierce lm
band of the Huron tribe- so well concerted. was their in

scheme that on a given signal, almost -every house in the in
seulement was simultaneous1y attacked. but

Upon the first alarm !Mr. Ruthven flew from a neiahboul," feefi
ing field to his family with-the hope of hurryino, the' to, a wi
place of szafety. Ile commanded hi hildren to flee. to the wer
woods, the elder to assist the younger, whilst he and

Priscilla would endeavour to aid h:s; wife who was confined
to the bed with an infant of only two weeks old. The path
children instantly concealed. themselves in the bushes; but their
just as the others were about to depart, the terrifie war- torm
whoop was heard, and three savages, thirstingfor the bilo
of death. abmptly bounded towards the doori which Mf. the
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Ruthven had just, bolted; finding it thus closed, they
lifted on end a he-avy stick of timber that lay before the

house and let it fhIl against the door, causing it to fly in
ne- > C 00

pieces ; but just, at this moment as the savages w- ere about
t 1 tobound forward with their bloody batchets, Ruthven
en fired upon them, with a heavy charge of ball and buckshot.

Two of them immediately fell; the third however attempued
to plunge his hatchet into, the brains of Mr Ruthven, but

at that instant he received a blow fýom the butt end of his
opponent's musket that sent him reeling to the floor, and
left him, wallowino- in his own blood.

INIr. Ruthven immediately removed his wife and child
en with, Priscilla to, a place of temporary security near by;
tly and mounting his horse he galloped off to give the alarm, to
eir a company of soldiers stationed at Fort Hunter at, a distance
tbs of four miles; such a ride was, not only a hurried but a

feU dannrous one. Ile was seen by several of the Indians,
of chased, and fired at several -times, but escaped aU, and

loded at the fort in safety. The soldiers were immedia"-ely
eir in order and on the quick march; but during thîs brief
the interim. no less than fifty-seven of the inhabitants, were

batchered and. theïr 'buildings set on f =., The Indians,
feeling somewhat apprehensive, withdreýv Ègs£tlùy, carrying
with them a number of female prisoners,%mong whom,

the were AIrs. Ruthven and Priscilla, who, under these distress-
9ana inc circumstances, began theïr march with the other

nea captives into, the wilderness. The air was keen, and their
he path led alternately through snow and deep mud, and

but their savage conductors delighted ratlier in the infliction of
torment than the alleviation of distress. The'eom pany had
pmeeeded but a short distance when an Indian, thinking

311f the child aù incumbrance, took il Ù01n PriscilIa's ariù, and
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violently terminated its life by dashing out its brains upon
a tree. Such of the other captives as becran to, be weary and
incapable of proceedincr, the Indiaus killed with their
tomahawks. Feeble as Mrs. Ruthven was, both she and

Priscilla sustained with wonderful energy the fatigue and
misery attending a journey of one hundred and fifty miles,

but they were somewbat more fortunate than a few of the
others, as, on account of their beauty, one of the chiefs bad
claimed them as his property, consequently they received a
milder treatment.

On arriving at the place of their destination they found
the wigwam of 1 Powanowgah,' their master, to be inhabitef-"

by a squaw and seven children. Threc months were they
confined within the dingy precincts of this prison-whose

walls were escutcheoned only with hairy scalps, and whose
furniture were the bloody vestiges and weapons of death
The jealousy of the squaw'subjected them to harsh treat- th
ment in the absence of the chief ; during which times sbe L

acted in the capacity of a lady and they her servants - 11,
they had to bring her in woodand water, dress and cook

the venison, and also attend Ito whatever she dessired
them; and the smallest delinquency on theïr part ývas,

attended by a punishment with the Il Flogah," or raw MU
hide scorpion of seven tails. Although miserable and fO

disconsolate, they however affected cheerfulness and con- me
tentment; for had they shown dissatisfaction and resen d

ment, the tomahawk would have soon supplied a remedy &ITi

their ills. But over this .brief but wretched period of thei the

1îýes, as a respect for their honour and virtue, I will ch- lve
the veil of silence-although. forbidden to, interchange mo "InZD 

boowords tahan. were necessary in their duties of the ho
hold 1 they however hinted a determination. to attempt th
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m-ape as soon as a favourable oppoe1unity shouM occur.
To Icave waS e&Ilbsy but to efect, a, s'afe escape

It happencd, however, that in the niondi of July oir about
th bMnning of August, that the warriors of the Huron
tribe, in obedience to, the orders of the Governor of- Canada,

left their wigwams and families, in order to iuu.Qter for au
attack5 in conjunetîon with. the F rench, upon some of the
cantons of the L-oquois. This was an auspicious event for
Mrs. Ruthven and Priscilla. On the t7ird night after the

Indians had gmne, they stealthily effected their escape from
the wigywam, and pluuçrin" into the dense wilderness,
pursued their course southward, and on the .1following

morning entered upon Lake Champlain, which served as a
guide course durincr -a considerable part of their journey.
Day after day they continued their difficult and PC-,ilous

atb route, supporting themselves on such fruits and herbs as

eeat- they could gather from the woods. Near the head of the
Lake they were met by some friendly Indians of the-'he
Iroquois trïbe, and 'as Priscilla understood some oie their

0, languagel at her reqùest they acted as guides during the
ired rest of the way. I will not attempt to describe the hardship,

NÇ aS and sufferings they endured;" but it Lçz gratifyino- to the

ra'W mind to know that they eventual1y got safily back- to their

ana former residence, after having been exl»sed to the innu-

Co merable perils of their jourmey and the elements of nature,
during a period of no less than nineteen days. On theirsen
arrivai neither the shanty, nor its inmates were to be seen -
the latter had been destroyed by the Indians, and itheytbel
were also informed that Mr. Ruthven and 'famil had
nmoved to Boston. After a brief sttay in the neiýýow-

hood, to, recruit theïr- exhaustècl energies, they departed,0
md ere two weeks had elapsed Mrs. Ruthven and Priscillath

G
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were restored to the bosom- of that dejected and disconsolate
family. Their appearance, Jiowever, produced a singular
reversion'of feelings, and from the depths of their bearts

were conjured up ' pathies and emotions, top my*terious
and intense for pen to describe or lanmage to grive embodi-

ment-to. Their wonderful adventures were made public.
Subsequently they received at the hand of the General
Court, a handsome consideration for their extraordinary

sufféring and conduct. Two years afterwards Priscilla
became united to RanaJdo Stewart, a son of a wealthy

trader in Boston: he and Priscilla shortly afterwards paid
a visit to, Canada, with the hope of discovering her parents
and relatives. Few indeed of her friends were alivc;

nearly all had been killed during the years of the terrible
massacres. Her parents however, had survived; the frequent

losses they had suffered effected a changeg in circumstances:
in îhe depths of extreme poverty they were dragging out a
miserable existence, rendered even more so by the untimely

fate of so many of their. family ând friends. They were
immediately conveyed to Boston, and were provided with a

comfortable and happy home. As an equal partner, Ranaldo
was taken into business with his father. Nor was Mr. Ruth-

ven forgotten: at a high salary he became an agent of their
establishment, in the peltry de-partment; success attended

them,- and ere many years had come and gon é they amassed
a considerable fortune.- Subsequently Mr. Stewart, sen.,
retired from the business in favour of Ranaldo. For many
years afterwards the firm was known as- Stewart, Buthven
& Co"

It is unnecessary to follow the heroes and heroines of my
story any further, but be it known, that by the earthly
tendency of human nature, they ah' died: be it also known
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te that the family of Ranaldo and Priscilla removed further
ar southward, and in the course of time the Stewarts became

the wealthiest and m'st distingruished planters of Virgginia.
31any of theïr descendants are still residents of the South-

lai- ern States, some of whom displayed a very active part in
lie. the late UNiox. WAR, and distinguished themselves for
irai their bravery as soldiers, their ability as ofâcers, and their

energy and fidelit
WY y as patries of their homes and country.
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TALE Xe

THE BELL OF CAUGHNAWAGA.

Old beU, since first thy voice was beard,
Zhrice fifty years have roll'd,
But what a tale of tragie ills

Thy brazen lips hath toll'd.
Thy bistory written is withblood,

Thy tonguéwith death resounds;
A thousand Mohawk warriors rest

Within thy haUowed grounds.

TnE Iroquois or Six-Nation.-Indians who, formerly inhabited
a part of Canada and York State, consisted of the Mohawks,
Oueidas, Onondagas, Cayucras,'Senecas, and Tusearoras.

ZD gles of the French and English forDurincr the colonial strugg
national right and supremacy lin both Acadia and New
France, these tribes, for the most part, sustained their
àliance with the British. , In 1666, after many years of
barbarous hostilities, a treaty was entered into by the
French and Iroquois; during which time the colonies proEr-
Dered and the attention of the <rovernment was wholly
directed towards developing the resources of the country,

ý1nd its colonization. Desirous of extending the fur trade
1 ey endeavoured to keepmd securing an exclusive riý;ýh

on fHendly terms with the Iroquois; and opened numer-
ous trading depots along the southern shores of the St.
Lawrence and Lake Ontarioso as to carry on a sucSssffil



trade with them and divert its channel ûom the Anglo-
colonial-market. One of the principal depots was established

at Caucyhnawacya, on the south bank of the river, opposite
Lachine, and at the head of the Sault St. Louis or Lachine
rapids, nine miles west from Montreal. During those yearsq
of peace and prosperity the Jesuits sougght to establish
Christianity amonom the Iroquois, and with some were suc-

cessful. Every inducement was held forth and every
expedient tried, so as to secure their faith and fidelity to

the Church and government.
Father Nicholas, a Jesuit, having succeeded in converting,

a considerable numberof the Mohawks, established them ai
Caughnawaga, in the year 1671, whieh place is still occu-

pied by their descendants. The situation of the village is
one of the most magnificent, on the shores of the ,St.
Lawrence, and the village itself is one of the most romantic
in the country.

In 1684,-. the treaty between the French -and Iroquois, à

through some mis-raanagement of De la Barre, the Governor, IQ
was broken -up. The Iroquois in general manifested dissat- tr'
isfaction, and, with. the exqeption of those under the care hc
of Father Nicholas, at, Ca uzhnàwap, they became again de
enemies to the French. This tribe, howeyer, continued firm Sa
in their faith and fidelity, and, lived happy under the Sa
parental administration of their kind and relia-ious pastor., aw

Thirteen years he had then laboured among them, and bel
seventeen more passed away, and time'was beginuing to eu
show decay both upon him, and the old chapel in which. he eh
had- so long ofâciated. - He had no inclination whatever to fiai
discomfort bis little -Rock- by any lara,,e demands upon their

pecuniary mcans; yet his desire was, tbut ere he ' should die, bis
he might be the wituess to a nobler edifice, ereéted to, the
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living God. His desires were however gratified ; for in the
year 1701, the present church of that village was erected.

Whert the steeple and belfry wère finished ali that was
then requimte tocomplete the edifice and make it worthy

of beinop consecrated to, God, was a bell. Father Nicholas
therefore, in one of his orations explained to bis simple
hearers that a bell was as necessary in the belfty as a priest

to a church, and a church to, them, and he exhorted thee
to collect furs and sIdns in sufficient number, to, enable t4m'

to purchase a bell. The Indians were moved with incon.
ceivable ardour to:fulûl this religious, duty, and ten ballots of

s1zins were promptly made up, and sent to, Havre de Grace,in France, and soon the worthy pastor received tidings that
the bell was bought and"put on board,ýhe Grand Monarg

which, was to, sail in a few days for Quebec.
It happened however that shortly previous to this date

England and her North Americau Colonies became
involved in another war with France, &ci, commonly caHed

Queen Anne's War, w1lich lasted from, 1702 until the
treaty of Utreeht, in 1713; and in cousequence of that
hostile occurrence, the Grand Monarque never reached her
destined port. She was seized by an English cruiser near
Sable IsIancý and taken to New B-unswick;-thence to
Salem, where the ship and cargo were eondemned as a prize,and sold for the profit of those who had captured her. The
bell was bought:for the town of Deerfield on the Connecti-
cut River, *here the inhabitants had just completed a

eaurch which was to, be occupied by the Rev'. John Wil-
fiams, one of the' most popular preachers of that age.

Weeks and months passed away, and Father Nicholas and
his little flock waitect and watched with deep anxiety the

arrival of the beIL At length- Nicholas received a letter
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from Quebea stating that the veml. and cargo had'been seized bal
and sold, and that the bell'was, purchased for the Pro- Mt
testant Church of Deerfield. Ilé immediately distributed the:
the news, and asszembIed his community within the Church. the
He told them of the unfortunate situation of the beU,
retained, as he said, in purgatory in the hands of hereties; the]
and, observed to them, how praiseworthy it would be to

them to go and take it away. The lecture was in its nature the
as full of inspiration and feelingn as that of the hermit Vetu. Win
The Indians deplored together the misfortune of théir beU, Ch
which * had not yet been baptized. , They had no very clear
idea of the bell itself, but they knew that Father Nicholâs
preached and said mass in Church, and they believed that it and
was for some analogous use in the belfry. They werè dis-
consolate in their misfortune. Night after night theymet5 for

and consulted with each. other. All- were mêlancholy, and
iDfiamed with a holy enthusiasm - many fasted and prayed,

and even submitted themselves to severe penance to, obtain
the deliverance of. the bell from the purgatory of the her-
etics. At length the day of deliverance drew nigh. The-
Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor of Canada, resolved to
send an expedition ail:,"st the .British- colonies of Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire, under thé command of the
infamous Hertel de Rouville. One of the priées of the
Jesuifis' CoLegre immediately dispatched a courier to Fatber

Nicholas to inform him of the projected expédition, with
the injuDction to embrace the opportunity as a means to
procure the bell.

- The Indians were again assembled within the -chureh
the coûrier was pl-aced in the midst of the conggMation,
and Father Nicholas, in a solemn discoursel held him up to
the veneration of the Indiaus as a beavenly messenger of
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happy news. Ile urged them to form a paTt of the prepa-
mtions of war which, were making at Quebee., and pressed

them to, join thevaselves to the expedîtion. At the end of
the discourse the auditory rose, and shouted the war-cry.

Each retired to, his home;* and commenced to, paint
thamselves with the most terrible wlouxs of battle ý being
My determined to join de RouviBe's expedition, and
thereby recover their lost bel It was in the depth of
winter when they departed to join the French troops at
Chambly.

Father Nicholas marched at their head with a great fiag,
5 smmounted by a cross; and as they departed, their wives

t md children , in imitation of the departure of the Crusaders,
smg a sacred hymn whieb Pather-Nicholas had taught thém

b) for the occasion - and was, responded to by the Indians
d stii] =g up in M chorus as they marched off.

Tho' the night sinks in gloom, the dayrlight will come
And the shades will retire in the morning;

to The bright King of Day will then march away-
While the Earth in bis robes be's adérnîng.

sa- We heed not the shades of oui foes that pervade,
he For the Day-Star of Bethlehem's before us;

,he And the bright King of Reaven bath a guide to us given,
ier And the Saints are rejoicing in chorus.

ith
to

Then we're a-marebing, marching, marching on,
Marching along to, our foes thafs before us
Marching along with the bell-going song,

oui And marching, marching along with full chorus.

G2
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Througb an empire of wood over monntain and flood
Our pathway may lead us to, danger,

But our cross-flag on high shall our Earth-foe defy, niTho' we march thro' the land of the stranger. joHeaveuls temples will ring with their bell-pealing ding
At the sight of the Saint-Virgin-Mother to

As she smiles on our'face with a mild, sinless'grace, au
And claims each of us as her true-sainted brother. Off

M
choms.

ME
Then we're a-marching, marching, marebiDg on, byMarching along with our loved Akaraga,

Marching along. for our church-stolen bell,
> The bell, of our dear Canghnawaga.

Father Nicbolas, seated in his dariole, continued at Ïbe fat
head of his followers and after a day's incredible fatigne, ùu

they all landed safely at; Cbambly, where the Frenc ti
soldiers had just arrived. Next day the whole axmy, cou the

sisting of 500 men, resumed their journey, beaded by D
Rouville and Father Nicholas, in their carioles. tfin

Having entered upon Lake Champlain, they confinu ià
tbeir coum, on the ice up.the Lake, about 100 maýL;

where they rested for two days, so as to make arrangemen
necessary to, penetrate the forests which separated th
from the inhabit-ed parts of Massachusetts. Here th

left their horses, &W-5under charge of a small o-=d un
fbeir return. Before leaving this place De Rouville 1

Father Nicholas to conduct his own division., and pla an
himself at the head of his own men, and with comp mc
hand, directed their course towards Deerfield. The Fren
soldiers suffered severely from fatigue and cold, ilurm"
long and perilous journey, in the depths of wint
throuoph an almost interminable wilderness. Nothinfr fî



tbé had endured before was to be compared to the fatiguesley
which day after day with indefatigable ardour tbey endured;
Devértheless, many of them, owing te the IeDgth of the
jouriney and the continued obstacles they met with, began
to niurmur and regret. The patience of Father -Niébolas
and Èis devoted band, and the murmurs of the French,

offére , d the most striking contrast. ., The habit of travelling
in the, woods prevented the Indîans from. many inconve-

nience slo, which the French were subjected, 'Animated
by a rèligious'zeal, their - continued silence had somethiDg
of the sublime and grand in the greatest severity ; not even
a single ' murmur escaped their lipe-whieh called forth the
admiration of their companions in arms. No symptoms of

tbe fatigue, regretj orfear, averted thelir determination. Their
P imagination was excited ýy the idea of the unbappy cap-

BDIC tiVityof their bell, and this was their only thoughtduring
cou the long and tiresome journey.
y Some tïme before the expedition had arrived at its des-

tination Father Nicholas became sick, occasioned by the
feigue incident to this crusade:-foot-sore and wearied

e- from, the travels of the forest, he was oftén. obUged to linger
Denil behfild, and his former ruddy glow of bealth had disappeared
the uder the wan, pale visage of the invalid. Nevertheless, he
th malized that he was engaged in a holy cause ; he recollected

e le what the saints and ïartyrs of other âmes had endured,
mmunded by and in view of churches and spires, and he
mticipated the, glory ihat would result, to him through -all

MEs ages, if he could but accomplish the object in which. he was
reD mgagede

On the evening ofý the 29th of February, 1704, after a
t toilsome m'arch of over two hundred miles the expeclition

rnved in the vicinity of Deerfield, without being dis-

TUE BELL OF CAUGRNAWAGA.



covered. De Rouville ordered his men to halt) and t'O
repose and refresh themselves untîl midnight, and at that
hour to, attack tbe village. Fatber Nicholu wu also on
hand with his little band of fierce wmTiors.

As the surface of the snow wasfrozen over, and crackled
under each step, De Rouville, with remarkable sagacity, in
order to deceive the Encrâsh -aarrison, gave orders, that in
going te the assault the troops were to make frequent

pauses as they advanced in separate lines. By this ingem'i-
ous precaution he deceived the sentinels in the garrison.
They believed that the noise occasioned by the advancing

troops was cauised by the wind blowing on the branchesof
tlie tz-eS which were loaded with ice. At length they dis-

covered their mistake-the alarm was given, and a terrible
battle took place in the streets : the French fought with
-their usual valour and the Indians with that calmness

characteristic to them. Finally the ma-ison was dispersed,
forty-seven of the inhabitants vere killed, one hundred
taken prisoners, and the town, with the exception of the
church was consumed to ashes. One of the number taken

as captives was the Rev. Mr. Williams. Awakened by the
noise of the attack, he immediately prepared himself for p
self-defence and at the first Indian that approached he a
snapped, bis pi-stol, but it missed fire. He was then seized, th

disarmed bound and kept standing in his.night clothes in
t he intense cold nearly au hour, whilst bis bouse was being

ered. Two of together with a black
plund his children
female servant, were butchered before bis eyes. The D
savages, at length sufféred his wife and five ébildren toi put da
on their clothes after which he was allowed to dress and Wit
prepare for a long and melancholy march. *eC

Ham*ng éompleted their work of destruction, the Indiau, er

î
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te assembled in a body arouind Father Nicholu, and prayed
bat him to conduct them. te the beU, upon which they might
on bestewtheirhomage." Ilavingofferedupagratdulbenedîc-'

tionto, Godhe started off towards the churchwalking
ed betwixt the bearers of the cross and flag, and foUowed by
in the others, aU -of wbom, were èhanting the Te-Deum.
in Arriving at the holy edifice, De RouvMe ordered a French

eut solclier to toll the belI; the sound of which Mû the silence of
ni- the night, and in the midst of the deep forest, rose
n. loud. -and' sonorous, and was to the ears of the Indians

ing as tie voice of a divine oracle. At fint they tremb-
- Of led and were fffled with astonishment and reverential
dis- awe; but at leugg-th they becamé so, intensely excited with

e the joyous gratitude of having discovered their bell, that
they began to, yell, dance, jump and' sing like a host of

ess maniaes in their revelry. The French soldiers were won-
ed) derful1y amused at their ludicrous motions, and even

ed Father . Nichélàs -and De Rouville joined heartily in the
the universal jocularity and laughter.

Barly on the folIowing morning the' bell was taken down
the and placed upon a sIed; the pillage of the town was also
for packed on *sIeighs, to which the captives were harnessed,
he and then began tIýe return march of Father Nicholas and
ed, the Indians through the dense forests. De Rouville and
m his soldîers aLso departed on another route in quest of more

ekg slaughter and devastation.
ack Thé first night after the departure of the Indians from
The Deerfield, they murdered Mr. Wiffiamss servant: and, on the
put day succeeding, ' fhding Mrs. Williams unable to keep pace
ana with the rest, plunged a hatchet into ý her head. She had

,ecently borne au infant, and was not yet recovered; but
Ier husband was not permîtted to assist her. He, himself
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was lamey bound, insulted as a beretie, threatened and
nearly famisbed; but what were personal sufférings like

ýthese, and even gmater than these, te the sight of a wife,
under cireuin ta s se tender, inhumanly butchered before
his eyes. Before the joûrney ended, his remaining children

and thirty-seven. others shared the melancholy fate of Mrs.
William . »Iý,

It is impossible Io give a true idea of the toils a-ad suffer.
ings of the captives during this journey. Ilarnessed te sleds
like ex en, and gpaded on by sayages, day after day they

stmeled onwards, slowly, but incessantly ; and subject to
all the brutal insults of bigoted. barbarity. Father Nicholas
had the power te alleviate their sufferings, but he considered
them. enly as bereties and justly deservirig of both temporal
and eternal punishment. Such of them as became weakly
or morose, were relieved from. their misery by being inflicted
with greater torture se as te cause death.

The company at length arrived at Lake Champlain,
where tbe guard * in chargre of the herses had been left.

Here they rested for two, days, during whieh time the grand
feast of triumpbal victory was held. Notwithstanding- their
principles of Christianity their sayage natures were not
appeased untîl Father Nicholas had allowed them. te sacri-
flee two of the captives as burnt offerings te the Great God
and the--Patriarchal Saints, who had led them. through tbe
wilderness in safety, and caused them te be. sucSeul, and
given te them. the victory.

All being *in readiness te march, Father Nicholas invested
the head chief with the command of the army, and haviug
-comfortably seated himself in his'cariole «w.*th his staff of

chiefs, he departed homewards in baste, se as te herald
their success and, the approach of the great bell.

158
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At length the long wisbed-foT molten ima,ýç and its grand
eortégé made their appearance near the of Caugh-

nawaga. The old men, women and children, headed by
Father Nicholas, marched forth to welcome and do homage
to their long-cherished Mol; for they had been informed
of its power and marveUous qualities, and they considered
its arrival as one of tÉe greatest events that would mark
the course of time. At the sight of the brazen image, like
the childrm of Belteshazzar, they fell prostrate upon the
WXth, and the prayerful mutterings of a thousand lips, like
the rippling of rapid waters, were beard ascending as the
incense of the heart. One by one they at length arose and
followed it to the church; and having strewed artificial
flowers around it, and placed -a crown of bead-work upon its
bead, theyknelt around it and prayed, and then as with
one voice the women and children chanted the Il Toscaiao-
quam," or reception hymn, whieh is as follows:

(English version.)

Spirit of life whose home is the sun,
And wbose bunting-ground is the sky;

And the moon and the stars that we see
Are the wigwams of those who die.

The clouds are the smoke of thy chimney,
The Il nortb-lights" the flame of thy firese

When thou mak'st a feast for thy bunters,
As each of thy victims expires.

The thunder's the wrath of thy voice
The lightnines th é« flash of thine eye;

And whenever thine anger bas gcne
Thou bangst up thy bow in tke sky
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Spirit of beaven 1 great chief -of thy tribes 1
We offer our homage to thee ;

Thou hast slaughter'd our fbes, and redeem'd,
Our bell from captivity free.

Great bell 1 we will worship thee now:
Thy tongue will soon gladden our ear;

For thee we will hunt the wild bear
The beaver, the fox and the deer.

1101y Mary thy lips will anoint)
Bach saint wiU a tribute b estow

And Tagus, Maniton and Sonog
Will make thee as pure as the snow.

St. Nicholas will give thee baptism
Ere thou hast ascended on high

And forever whether dead or alive
WeIl worship thee king of our sky 1

Toscan conaco sahongah orag,- Topaso useno onaga ;
Sospango tiega tosoporag

Tecumbas basag Caughnawagâ.

On the following day Cauàhnawagà witnessed one of the
grandest sights it ever beheld. At early dawn preparations
for hoisting up the bell were being made, and when com-
pleted the christe took place. Several Jesuits, nuns,
and notable persons from, Montreal were present. The

Indian's were painited in various forms and colours, and
decOrated with plumage, bead-work and robes euriously
interwoven, and of a costly nature. The beR having been

thoroughly cleansed, and gaudily ei:à-bellisbed, the baptismal
font wasbrought forward; god-fathers and mothers were
chosen, and after numerous Il Pater-nosters," Ave-Maries,"
and mystical oracles were consulted and performed, holy
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water was SprinEed over the bell, by Fatber Nicbolas; the
,hers ail kneeli proiound, silence, and the sanctified,
idol received the name of Il. Bona-Benedictum-Bellona; " after

whieh the priest uttered with a deep emphatic tone:
Dominus vobiscum inperpetuumpro bonapublico; laus deu
memoria in etema. Amen. Then tlïé vast assembly rose,

and with one voice chanted the Te Deum; at the close of
which Father Nicholas exclaimed vox populi, vox clei.

Amen. Then upwards soared the great bell on cable wings
ma too- its place in the genus loci of the temple, the St.

Sicholas Church of Caughnawaga; and ere long, its
mighty tongue was heard lashing ale 'st*-its brazen lips,

md louder and more sonorous rose the deel>mouthed.
mlume of sound; ana as if influenced by a magie spell,
the audience in response, and. with a mighty voice, sent UP'
a deafening sho't, wbich caused the very air to tremble as

it floated over the deep forests, away far Mto, the distance,
md over the rippled bosom of the rapids, and mingled its
ýtonatious with the murmurs, of the icy waters. Long

Éler the ceremonies had been performed, groups d Indians
might be seen standing before the church statue-like, and

e with upturned faces, gazing upon the mysterious oracle;
us and in the mid-evening calm, whilst the hum of the rapids
M- ireetened by the distance, t be beard the bu'-zing of
SI %multitude of voices, rejoicing at the resteration of their

lie dol bell.
na But what became of the captives, during, this religious

may now be asked-.
n During the journey forty-two of them were inhumanly
al tchered, -sixty arrived at Caughnawaga, and these would

ere suffered the same-penalty with them had it not been
at their services were required ; and even, were it not

OIY r-the interference of several French gentlemen, they
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would have been sacrificed on that day ýf the feast, as a
hecatoinb to the Holy BeU.

They were, however, kept in custody during that'day's
proceedings, and afterwards delivered up to, the Gôvernor
at Montreal, where, durina two years, they were imp risoned,
at the end of which time, those -who survived were liberated.
The Rev. Mr. Williams was among the number; and
though he had, in a sense, suffered a hundred deaths on

the journey, and in prison, he was providentially delivered -
and at lenc>th he returned to Deerfield, where, after twelve
years' labour in the gospel, he departed from this world to

be united with his beloved wife and children in the celestâd
kingdom.

The hardships that Father Nicholas had endured d * M
his long journey through the forest, preyed heavîly upon

his weakened constitution, and after thre e* months' gradual
decay he died, and was buried in priestly honours, in the

burying ground of the village. One hundied, and six
two years have passed away since those ever memorabl
events; and mýay changges, of both a national and p 1

character hav6ý variegated the country. The descendan
of those Indian - inhabit the ancient vfflage of Caughnaw
and pursue the avocations of their ancestors, and tho
possessing large grants of land, they cannot be induced
labour as agriculturists uý pon the soil. ere

The St. Nicholas church with its tinnedspire crlitterijâ
in the sunshine as of old> still standsa-s a memorial of 1
venerable patriarch. Theý,anciéýt bell, around whie E
cluster so many mysteriî5us weird-lâ-e events, still occupi

its won ýed 'in the belfry, and at the ordinary hours
0 ws h

Mo «Y noon and eve it mingles its clear and son
ous voice with the rippling murmurs of the rapid waters
the majestie St.- Lawrence.
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ria to Hard is the lot. of those who daily toil

estial To-force a living from the forest soil
Closed in the depths of naturels ruggged wild,
W12ere penury frowns, but fortune never smiled

uring « In some rude hut that bears the naine of home,
upon Where hunters range and howling monsters roam;

Their wants increasing, which indrease their care,
in the Their comforts small and co =e indeed their fare

Whilst haggard want despaýs wiîth fretful sigh,
'What ho e had falsely-promised to- supply.

To the pionee" d settler of the forest a history of
life is buea repetition, of what they have actually

ienM&--. nevertheless there are two-thirds of the
0 on of Canada who know but little or nothing of the

strargles, privations, and sufferings of those who wan-
cl forth into the dense wilderness and there planted a.

in me for themselves andoffspring; and framed the nucleus
Of their own destiny, and that of a now expansive colony.
W c Even, at present, whilst the inhabitants of the older

untries and towns are in M possession of and enjoyino, tbe
ours hness, resources, and facilities of the country, there are
swo'n usands in the backwooâ unknown and unobserved by

aters e outer world, who are dragging forth. a miserable exist-
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ence in struggling . with the vicissitudes and events 'ineî-
dental to forest life. To çrive merely tbe outlines of such
a history would occupy more space than the nature of my 0

story will admit of. Even the years of my own experience ti

in the backwoods of Canada could furnîsh material for a
volume in itself - but my design lis simply to give a brief
sketch of a few days' rambles in the forest.
Dun'*n,,y the winter of 1862 1 travelled through a consid- 1
crable part of Canada West, frequently visiting some -of the

among which were the backwoods femore northern localities, ZD
of Tudor, and adjoining townships.

From, the town of Belleville 1 proceeded northward, by T

stage, to Madoc, a distance of twenty-five miles, at which fO
place I arrived about two o'clock p.m. This village is
pleasantly situated, and is the principal place of bus*neçs
for the inhabitants of the back country. At the Il FuE

Moon Rotel " I met in with Mr. Polson, a settler from. the ba

Hastings Boad, township of Tudor, with whom. I was
slightly acquainted, and with, him, started that afternoon
on my journey into the backwoods. Déep snows covered
the face of the country, the roads w' Mi )o'nsideÉýably drifted;
but having a horse and sleigh. we wer& enabled to, jog alongg

with considerable speed. Having g=ý"'é'but a short distance
we overtook a settler, who iwas (seatk upon an ox, in
Asiatie fasbion-the whole aýýý'g, ah oxygon appear-

ance,-and moving forward at the -of two, and a h
knots per bour. The pendulum-lik-e swing of the rider'

-head and body indicated either a Ember vertèbrS, or
roc-inc <Yait of the ox. Mr. Polson attempted to pass the

the rider at the same iinstant, with a club, struck the ox o
the side of the head to give space. - The blow, accompani

4

-b an incidental thrustý of the sleigh shafts against its Do.



1

Reî- teriers, caused the animal to start off lik-e a - pr-.,a*rie bonasus,

Uch and bear its rider on with accelerated speed. The spirit
of Polson's naz, conscious of its own difrnitv, when con-My ýDý
trasted with the presumption of only a scampe n' n inferior,

became also arouséd, and as a farce to the romantic ride,

)rie£ Polson gave rein, and the horse followed in close contact.
Faster and more. furious flew the animals, the ridèr sEU

ad- holding on with death-like grip, walloping up and down

he like a Scotch Baillie, and occasionaHy attemptino, to voci-

0,0& ferate; but every effaît of his lungs was frustrated by the
deadening thumps to which his posteriors, were subjected.

-by The ox at 1ength finding the speed of the borse too great
for its own velocity and also dancrerous, made one pro-

40,M6ous siPe-jinuge into the snow, which effected a sudden
.ness ep that Èrecipitated the rider forward, like an arrow, and
-Full his head and body were instantaneously thrust into a snow

the bank7 leaving nothingrr viible of the man but his two legs,
vas âke a pair' of Canadian cabbage plants, dangling above

noori their o'ner with heroic vigor, as the only memorial vesti-

erea s of the saddenly entombed hero. At this juncture we
dm effected a halt, and sprang forward to extricate the poor

alon, fellow from his critical, position. Polson seized hold of theC ne leg, and myself. the other, and simultaneous1y we' made

XI in effort to extract the body. The ftrst puR only cracked
few joints, the second produced a smotherd grunt and a

odic, wriggle of- the carcase, but the third - had the
ider% d effect, of hoisting him, to the surface. Though not

, or injured, he had sufféred from suffocation produced

t theý snow and the rush of blood to the brain, and was
ysteriously bewildered on having found himself trans-

ani d so suddenly to an inverted column. In the course

s eo. a few minutes he was enabled to assume his natu'ra,»L

1650Rý LIPE INN THE CANADIA*àî :FOREST.
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position; and having driven the ox to the ftont we thrce
got into the sleigh and continued our jour.ney. INIr.

ham-such was the man's name-related to us a few of his
troubles: he was apparently the object of poverty, and de-

servinegr of our sympathy. Ris clothes Siginally had been
of course Canadiau gray, but were contort4d -considerably
out of both shape and color by pateh work. A pair of old
moccasins covered his feetr-a Scotch bonnet,'his head.
His face was the index of forty annual révolutions, and the

.wrinkled interpréter of anxiety and toil. Ile stated that
hiisyoke of oxen, on which he chiefly depended as the means
of support, had been -eized for debt by a merchant at

bladoc. Hé hîmself had attended the sale of them tht
day. The price of the first ox having realized the desired
amonnt he had the happy privilége of gettino, the other,
and at the time we came up to him. he was homewaxd
bound.

Licpht mileý northward from Madoc, and w thin
enterino- the wilderness of Tudor is situated Foi'
Tavern a sort of resting place for the weary pilgrims o
the forest. Here we halted for a few minutes to, warm, o
selves and procure some refýeshments. The building i
was a sort of, mongrel breed between the settler's shaùty

the common log-house of the farmer; a part of its inte
was. partitioned off as a bar-room. A few rusty bot,
fIlled with whiskey, stood upon a dusty shelf,'on whi
were also, several glasses, some tobacco, pipes,'&c.
Fox, the proprietor of this indispensable estab
was a tall, yellow tough-skinned muscular man of sixtyy

-apparently shrewd,-with considérable bare-facedne
under a fox-like aspect, and possessed of sufâcient policy
veil his penurious character; and as a whole, presentiiag

tme spécimen of the Duteh-Yaîikee-Ca-nadian.



hrce 11aving, regaled ourselves, we departed, it beincr then
1-irk, and soon we entered upon the Hastings' Road,

d his which intersects the Township of Tudor, and continues
a de- northward to the Madawaska, a distance of over 50 miles.
been This road was opened a few years- ago by the Canadian
xably Ciovernment, and shord afterwards the m&à of the land

eld bordering upon it was taken poésession of by settl ers; never-
heaa. theiew the co=try is, and for man years will likely con-y

a the finue a densè wilderness unless other circumstances occur,
t hat with other means to assist in its -development.
eaus Having entered the woodland, I beggau to experience a
t at renewal of romantie feelino,s,-feelings akin to those of my
tbat earlier years that I livecI in the Canadian forest. Thé

esired road before us appeared as a streak of white across a dark
other, m-face. On either side,' tall trees, thickly interspersed

ewaxa with brush'ood stood as the walls of a formidable embat-
flement. The surface of the land appea'ed to be gently

two mdulating. At intervalswe passed over apparently stony
IFO fidges, and again througgh swamps, where the green boughs

8 the young cedars, like festoons, hung as garniture to
0 eve the sterner aspect of the- back ground. A sm.0

i earance however*, occasionally presented itself by the
ty ad-side, in front of which a rough shanty might be seen,
ten humble residence of some forest adventurist-it may be
bottl t of some young man desirous of establisbing a home for.

whi self and his intended help-mate: perhapse in that other
nty, live some newly united pair, who, like the Siamese

have but a unity of thought and action, and from the
ty of their nature are, asz one, determined to struggle

cedne togcrether. But, perchance, in yonder hut dwells in soli-
policy obscurity a pair further advanced in matrimonial ex-

ntincc' rience, and perhaps the possessors of a large famil and

16îOR. MITE IN T19E CANNADIAN FOREST.
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little means. Empty coffers and a hunm7 houschold , are
no desirable acquisition when à man is out of everyt hin ' g
but deb4 and credit is every day becoming sparer and more
repulsive ; and with pencil in hand only drawing out the
sharp outlines of his skeleton.

Whilst thus musîng upon forest life, my atten#on waç.
attracted by another of its characteristics, in tÈat of a
team of oxen yoked to a sled upon which were seated a
young man and ma*den.' In passing them I observed that
their attire consisted of the coarsest homespun. No fflt
or sides were attached to the rough sled; both sat elosely
together on a bundle of pease straw, the driver having one
of his brawny arms around the waist of the fàir d=sr-ýl,

whilst he held ïn the other an extended rod, with t
which he was steering his favorite bullocks. They were
appaxentlylovers takincr a pleasant ride. They appew-ed

however to feel happy, and perhaps intended ere long tolix
happier. Perchance there was more true love and real P

happiness within the bosoms of that rustie couple, sitûàted
as they were, than is upon the polished sm-face of hearý

trained to all the niceties of etiquette, and the shapes an
shades of fashion and fashionable life;'more comfort, In

haps, on the bundle of coarse straw, than upon the do
softness of a silken cushion ;'and more ease and eûj oymen eupon the rough carcase of a bull-aled, drawn by oxen, tha Twithin gilded chariots glittering in their sple.udor, au th
wheeled onward with cheerful velocity by sýplfiii6Phtuy
and ac cznpanied by a retinue of attendant& POHaving arrived- at the residence of, Mr. PolsonZD 1 Wh

entered, and Markham and I were introduced. by him na
his wife and family,---ýým whom, we received a h tio

welcome. Supper was itn iediately prepared and eaten
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d are and Mark-ham, although repeatedly urged to stay over
in,: isight started homeward-a further distance of five miles.

more :Hr. Polson's family consisted of six sons, and one
the daugrhter, sixteen years of acre, and the oldest-all of whomCD

appeared to, be bealtby and happy. Their mother, in ap-
WaS pearance, wa-s an excellent woman. She had suffered much

of a durin" her bush life and her constitution showed symp-
a toms of debility. Her liusband was, however, robust,

that although he had toiled many, a hard day in the woods.
fflt They had lived there seven years, during which time they

SeIY had endured many bardships, and also devoted theirbest
one energies to, suppress poverty and outlive their difficulties.

But thouggh comparatively more comfortable than many of
with thàr nà hbours they were still strucxylin-n- to keep. them.-
were selves afloat, upon the surface- of life"s common condition.

Their shanty tbough roucrhly constructed, was a large and
to N comparatively respectable one. Its wbole interior com-

prised but one room, tbai; served for all necessary purpose's;
its mai ' n fýatures consisted of a bed, table, three shelves,
a half dozen of spincllelerrced-stools, ànd a hugge; fire-place.
Though rudely built, no part of the interior appeared to,

P'-' me so cheerful and invitinc as the blazin« hearth; a hugre
baek-log and the wood around it rolled out volumes of

e eurlî-ng flames that sent forth, enlivenincy heat and radiaDce.n
The solitary, voice of the cricket, the constant inbabiter of

au the - bearth 'was eh* 'no» its nocturnal. devotions-all of
whieh, even amidst Merty in the rudest but, bave

power to transmit enchantment to the toil-worn settler
when he bas returned from, his daily labours. The very

name of hearth kindles within my soul a thousand associa-
tions of the past. Aýround the sanctified altàr of the fire-
zide the spirit-breathings- of the heart have been poured



forth happy faces have siniled in the radian ce of its beatn s,
and sorrows have bee.,ýýnpressed, tales told -and songs sunr,
and bo - yheod built its alry castles, and knew not, nor even

realit ies of time. -And still do 1 love
drcamt of" the sterne

the hearth of mv old home.. beeause around it 1 spent the
happy evenings of my young life, ere the family circle was

broken or I bad felt the chillin" influence of the un"enial
worIld its, ver name conjures up within my memory the 1
forms of many, now dead, who were wont to meet there in
sweet companionship; and even though it be dumb to a

others, it has a voice that' reverberates in the caverns of ti
my soul. But hearths are fast becoming unfashionable ir- b,
Canada, especâdly among those who have risen a little abovec P
their former condition. By such they are considered only
as vulgrar vestiges of rude life, unsightly to the eyes of good
society, and fit only for shantimaids and bushwhackers, a-ad si
instead thereof the black, metallie stove, health-destroying t
as it is, rules supremely as fire-k-ino,. The stove is amuredly P
worthy of being praised for its cooking conveiiences and
comfort-oivincr-quaïities-for without it, it would be almost sp
impossible to out-live the severity of a Canadian winter;
but to do away with the firepl a-ce, because it looks un-
sightly and unfashionable, is the result of only a tasteless; of
vitiated pride, which cannot be too, severely reprimanded. to

Havinçe continued our conversation until miduio,-ht, we hi
retired to rest. * Contrary to my wishes my kind- friends cel
çrave me their bed the only one in the house: they and 1

their family huddled together upon the floor, and covered, M
themselves with rugs, deer skins, &o. I slept soundly that firs

night, and even prolonomed my slumbers beyond My oÈdi- n'o
nary hoUr of ri' ing. At the time I awoke, Mr. PoIson was of
out- feedino- his cattle, and his wife had crone to a neicrhbor's
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house to, borrow seme disshes for the breakfast out-fit.
Their daughter was attending to a roast of venison on the

bearth around which were seated the younger ones watch-
ing with wistful eyes the process of cooking, and apparently

eacrer to cret "- taste of the savory meaÉ. Without delay I.
attempted to, rise, and discovered tbat my pants were sus-

ai pended over a high, rickety stake-legged stool that stood
before the bed. Wishincr to be as modest and polite as

in possible, I stretched over my arm, drew in my pantaloons,
to and-, thrust myself into them in a hurry, during which

of time I kept my eyes directed towards the maiden who
being aware of my cretting up, was possessed of as much

ve poiiteness and crood sense as not to turn round. or budome a
y muscle to, either the right or the left1, but continued pound-
od incr potatoes in a pot with amazing rapidity. I then

na slipped myself over the bed, pic-ed up my stockings from
g the floor,'and in ord er t-o. put th em on, and carry out my
ly programme of politeness, I wheeled myself Il right-about-
a face " towards the bed and seated myself on the rick-ety

ost spider-1egged-stcýo1. In the process, however, of drawinçr
r* one of my stockings on, I grave it rather a sudden jerk,

which displaced the stool, and also, one of the loose slabs
ess of which the fioor was composed. But before I had time
a. to either suspect danger or avoid the consequence, the two

we hinder legs of the seat slipped through, the creviice into the
uds Cellar throwin me back upon the floor, and leaving my

egs suspended on high in regular Yankee fashion at which
a moment Mr. PoLson entered, apparently amazed by the
at first impression of my critical and eccentrî « position, and

7k
no cloubt im, *no, that I had embraced the 'opportunity

was of his absence' to perform sonie g7mnastic feats and back-
or s àanded-.ç-ýomersets, for either the benefit of my own health,

77
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or the amusement of his family. At this juneture, and
not until then, I bcheld wîth blushinfr astonishment that 1

had committed a most impolite and egregious error upon
myself by havinçr entered my pantaloons on the wron" Side

causincr them to assume a portly-like appearance in front,
not unlike those of Dr. Warren's notable '4 Turned Head.'-'

Instantaneously I sprang up and into bed; and having
gidjusted my error, I arose; but was sufficiently cautious
in placincr further confidence in éther the big stool or the

bad floor. Such au incident was posýsessec1 of sufficient
acidity as to bave worked uD every voungster of the shanty
into bubbliaçr effervescence. Such, however, was not the

Case 4 kee 'incr their seats they placed their hands over their
faces and suppressed their smirking. It was, indeed,
a laugghable farce-I was every moment ready to, burst
from the internal pressure of my risibilities; but havincy

at lencrth reýyaîned sufficient crra*vity, I moved forward
took my seat at the breakfast table, and the impressions

of my incident were, for the time being, forgrotten amidst
the interesting characteristics, of conversation.

Durinc the night and that day ak3o, considerable snow
fel! and drîfted -- nearly impassable..,renderincr the roads1 ZD

However, about two o'clock in the afternoon contrarvl-o
the wishes of the Polson family, I departed, beinc'desirous
of reaching, that evening,. the house of au oîd acquaintance,
with whom I intended to, remain a few days.

Having provided myself with, snow-shoes, I soon arrived
at the Jordan, now 311illbridge, three miles distant, where
a small n'yer of the same name intersects the read. This
place consisted of two houses, in which liqu'or, provm**ons,.

&C., were sold,-a cooper and blacksmiths shop, -c.
I entered one of the tû inake inquiries respecting



flie rond to the settlement whither I intended croing
The interior consisted of two zipartwents--the 1arýgcr as-

)n sumed the comptex -,.ippearance of store and Livern, and w:is
represented by the respectable board-sicra of '& The Travel-
ler's Home." A sraalï counter intersected a part of the

room bebind which stood boxes, barrels, bacchus-jars,
bottles and bagpatelles, also a mysterious mixture of many

us materials thrôwn toexether as it were at randora, and coû-
he sistin. of

ýnt Axes, augers, awls, and-arematics,
ity Bread, butter, brimstone, buttons, braces,

Combs, crowbars, calicos, cosmeties,
Drugs, dollies, dominoes,.,dre&ý;.cases,

eir Fish .. fragments, fox-traps, fiddles, fish-hooks,
Guns, glass. -O,,Crles. grindstones, gro-

Hair-pins, herrings, handke.-chiefs, hymn. books,
Ink, iron, iritants, incog,

ne Jew-,-harps, kettles, lanterns, matebes, nails,
Ox-yokes, pepper, razors, aqua-vitze,
Spectacles, soap, soàa, sulphar, scales,

ons Teas, et-cetera, incognita;

dst Also> behind the counter stood the proprietorýý a short,
thickset, conceity sort of a fellow,

ow
With bullet head, and m2etal eyes,le. Which scarce the Hght could enter

1.10 Black bristlin g beard, brown chubby face,
With pug-nose in the centreous

cel and apparently a keen scenter after cents, and the indieator
of sensuality, rather thau intellectuaÏ sense oi .. lar,

ved veloped sensorium. He and three brandy-colored baccha-
here nalian blackguards were playintr el. cziriàs over t1he counter,

his whilst another of the same species' was Iying doubled up in
ous, a corner, considerably spirituatzeai and snorino- as îf his
&-e- lung-crs, had crept up 'nto his nose. an'd were blowing up the

tin£! Dubb.I.,.incr lûmes of Bacchus iuto his "Drains. Severai p"
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of snow-shocs -c. in another corner told Plainly

thht the parties werc on a hunting expedition. T hey had

the appearanec and nianners of fast vounçr men, and were r

apparently well posted up in the devil's dictionary and the t

sin-tax slancr of the bar-room. Several notices were posted

upon the wall-the followinc; is a specimen 0
ZD

PUPLIK NOTIS. 
-q

I will sell at Bill Gordon's shanty, m-anda lst, his stok

k-unsistin of 1 bully jud kow 1 ox-jumper with tung-, 1

pott-ash kittle, 1 ox-yok and chane, and uther artekals tu Si

numras to menshin. Kundishins.-kash on the spot; dis- Ci

count 10 pursent; credit-gud'nots, six months tym.
CE

Jordan, Febrary 21, 1862.
BOB NFILSON,

SOý
Oxeneer.

In answer to my inquiries about the road, Mr. Golly-

wabbles, the proprietor, statedthe utter impossibility of me

reaching there that eveninom as the track through the
so late in the afternoon

woods was snowed up; and being Je]
it was dancerous to hazard-myself in deflance of the storm,

and perhaps be devoured by wolves. Ilowever, as a .,Pre- to
ventive to danger, he urged me to remain. under his hospi-ZD
table roof for the ni,ý,Pht, as he had " tip-top" accornmodation

for travellers, at low fare, and a superior «iot of newly im

ported liquors of the best brands, bearingg the stamp of Ex- bu-r
celsiox such as Cocrnac-cockta,*£.l Henpenella, Rooster

Chickenhomony, B irc-'Ls-eye-bran dies, and Barïey-essences; 410rfi gars, sueli as. -Fumigrattors, Fr;t-ri-also the besl- Havana Cicp for
dQres Ariels, Asteroids, Curly-blues, N*cotians, Helvoca- X vý
noes, Luciferrans, &C.,



1 told. him I would consider the * rnatter. and then
scated myseif. He resumed bis attention to phay off the
game with one of the gamblers. By Jerusalem, and

that's crame 1" ejaculated his opponent at length, throwinp,
down the last card, with a thump, upon the counter. I'say,down with your Henpenellas and Fumigators asold Ëèllow 1 C

quick as winkum."
"Bully on your head!" ex elaimed Nufflebags.
Il A damnable good plaý'y.ý,"- eried Snookerjack.
ICI Yes, sir-ee, by jink-unî!" said Bottleshins, the first

speaker, and winner then turnincr round he directed, his
eyes to the man in the corner, and exclaimed-

Il I say, Jack Bowley, you bloody rogue, get u p -,,i n CI
(Yet your bittprs.ý*'

Turn out you bloated "Olubberhcad and gret vourself
sobered on a <Aass of the etherial-essé'nce 01 ratilesnake
bladders !" said Snooker Jack-,

Cop erhead allirrators, you mean!" added Nut4-leb,,).rrs.

Liver-cod-oil," said Gollywabbles.
I say, Jack," resumed Bottleshins cyet uý, Polly

Jenkins is here, and she wants to see you." Startïed -,ttand the music of the glasses, Bowlevthe name, té
to o-et up, and blubberirio, out broken sentences oie unmean-

ino, jargon, stumbled back to the floor acain ut full
leno-th and began to curse the others for disturbing 'Ilim.

T ùrn 'in friend said Bottleshins to me and have a
bumper of the oxyg-enated èàsenèe of cocl-nicyrrer-o.1, it is
sweeter, than the milk of a jack--ass, purer than the distilla-'
Lions Of a jac--ape's grizzard, and unive.1-sally

.for its homSopathie và-tués, and may be applied in ÎÏ- alilly,
extërnally, and eternà'IY.

And-infern,-,.Ll, too," adde Snoo" eri-cl-
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iy antipathy towards such company forbade me to
acquicsce.

Here's to our noble selves who beloncr to the liqui-
dated nobilit of B,,icchus,," said Bottleshins, raising his

to hell with the water-spouters, every mother son.
of them breed, seed and crencration; and here's to you,

Gollywabbles, you ric-etty, warped, shinplastered son of
a bitch, and only a bastard."

Il- Shut up your mouth, you bloody bug,,rrerhead,"- retorted
Gollywabbles.

Il Dry upýyour water-spout, you beastly coward, or by
jingo l'Il drive comets out of y0pur. ,P.zzard," respondel

Bottlesbins.
Unable longer to restrain his angrer, Gollywabbles spranc

'over tlie counter, and collared 'Bottleshins, who also grap-
pled his antagonist.

Il Fair play," shcutcd Snooker JCack five dollars on
the head of Bottlesh lins crood on your head, cro it, you
devil

Well done Gollywabbles," exclaimed Nuttlebacrs-
bu1ly for y ou, gouge his winkers, and guzzle Èis oà

zard, ten dollars on your. hide, and the drinks for all hands
into the bargain."

At this junctuie I consiclered self-preservatioù the best
part of valor, and therefore made my exit without. cere-

mony. Hither and thither the -two -combatants swayed,
bitinc and tearincr each other like bulldogs, and at length,
as Gollywabbles attempted to jerk tne, other out by

door.,-'his'fbot -slipped, and both stumbled and rolled over
,,---the threshold, leaving Bottleshins uppermost.

Mrs. Gollywabblies, who had also, taken a livély ibterez-,,:
in the fi.cybit. seeincr the unfortui3ate position of her lius"Danc'.



seized hold of a pail of w a-ter, and dashed. its contents upon
the head of Bottleshins, which had the desired effect of
restorincr both to their senses as well as to their fect, andC
sobering their feelings into better friendships.

Sufflebags,scissors and jacknives," exclaime4
"but she knows how to make sons of you both but coine
in boys, and MI pay for the drinks;" and forthwitli the

noisy bacchanals withdrew into the bar'room. And the
rattlinrr of tumblers was soon heard amidst tiie- b1asphe-ý,
mous revelry of the hellish crew - and as an accompaniment
to their spirit-music, they struck up in grand eliorus

r We arc the jolly Bacchus-boys,
', ho wear the crimson badge

WeIll raise on high the union glass,
And curse the water pledge.

The drunkard's but the tavern-sicrii.
horrshead-.and a criass-

0 lm
The tippler is a sapper rrrub,

The templars but an ass.

CHORUS.

But we're the jolly Bacchus
W ho well can shell the corn

Then rally rou ' nd the counter boys,
And well all take a Il horn."

King David drank his brandy 1- sling,ý*'
And Lothis lager-beer;

And Captain Noah got so Il ticriitiý,
He was not fil, to, steer.

Kina- Solomon -with'all 'Phis wives
Indulrred ha cood champagne,

And never donn'd the Water Dledcfe
Tho' he himself did reig-n.'

r e We arc the jo11ýý1.- Barchus-cobs, Scc.
1129
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King Beltashazzar made a '4 spree
For all his lords of state;

Dirius fbrtýe(1 the water pledge,
And thereby seal'd their fate.

Had Herod took his mornincr coo
Of wortnwood steep't in gin

It would have kill'd the cursed bots
. 1 1 t d

That worm'd him out and in. t
We are the jolii Dacchus-cobs, &c.

Victoria sips her poker punch,
So does the prince of whales;

The Scotchman. prees his peater-reek, tE
The cockney lugs his li-ales.

Napoleon. quaffs his burgundy-
His subjects sup burgoo :

All.these havetapp'd their demi-johns,
inýýhy not Canadians too?ý

We are the jolly Bacchus-cobs7
Who -%vell can shelli the corn

Then ral-ly round the counter-ýboys.i.'-
And we'11 all 4-ake a Il horn.'l

Now my bearties t'iree cheers and a -ehickle"'stamp for our t
flute-eyed, bugle .horn, harpsack, à'n'd fiddle Chord -hurra

hurra 1 ! hurra 11 ac
Havino- aot directi b' how to proceed througfi the woods,S ti

I departed, hopi%Yý to find thincrs în better condition on theZD eu
other side o!ý-Jordan,-and ere long, reached in saféty the

residence of my Il, old triendsP and from thený a
hearty and 'ost,ýz-alutary welcome. Their c1welling, thoucph D

commodious wa's nothin--r more than a shanty, and possessed
of, no iniprovements differince from the general model. 3-11r.
and Hillsdale 'had settled there shortily after the sur-

veys,-newly married, and had $500 in hand-with the
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expectation of procuring, cre long, a comt'ortable home fý r
themselves. But the màny inconveniences and necessities
connected therewith inade daily deinands upon their racans;
and notwîthstandin(r all their labour and econoiny, they

were at length, in -a sense, worse off, even with two hun-
dred acres of bush land, than at the time they settled in
the woods. Not only they, but hundreds also, have been
rendered suýject to the same condition; and in despite of
every effort, are becoming more and more oppressed and

impoverished. As a solution to those circumstances and
the state of affairs in creneral it is onI necessary to inti-
mate a few of the casual characteristics.

After the Canadian crovernment Ii-ad opened the Has-
tincrsgý road, and surveyed the wild lands bqrderincr thereo

M order to induce persons to settle there, frec grant lots
were given to those who on certain conditions agreed to

become actual settlers. The result of so favourable a gift
ns speedily effected, and to others a.1so, desirous of becoming

zettlers the surveyed lands contiguous to the front lots were
,).Iso in readiness for the formation of new settlements; but

r the Gover- ment havinom baited its hook at its own expense,
wished to catch something by angling, so ei*,crhty ceints 'p'er
acre were demanded on every lot not contiguous to the Has-

SY tings road, the greater part of which lands was unfit forg
Le cultivation and adapted by nature oul for the wild hunter
le anà bis crame; however, many of those who had been too,
a te in applvinq- for free grants, fancied this also a favourable

"h Dportunity, and became settlers. But experience is a,
ood school ýeacher, thouggh frequently a very bard master.

Hav*ncr selected their remective lots they built their
Lr- antics and, beryin the laborious task- of cratherinry a scanty
he bsistenee from, the ruCced woods; and frequentl' a year
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a

or two passed before anything in the shape of snsten,ince
could be extracted from the soil. Persons possessed of onc

or two hundred dollars were in' nine caspq out of ten, not
worth a cent at the end of two years. The delay and

unavoidable outlay, with small returns'ultimately absorbed
the whole means', and eventually many of them weré forced 1

to sell their farms for a paltry sum, and leave the forest to ti
others as uufortunate as theniselves. Those who had little f(
in the shape of money to 'becri*n with, dracrcred alon" a IcLC -k-11
miserable existence for a short time, and many of them ti

were at lenc-rth compelled to sell their right of inheritance-
like Esau, of old-for a sometlting to satisfy the star,incr h

demands - of human necessity, or perhaps lheir prope'ty t
was .. taken- from thera' as pýyment of some triflin<r debt. a

-ze ZD
Some of the first settlers, hDwever, have been enabled so e

far to weather the storm of adversity, but arestill suffering o
from'many hardshîps and inconveniences. be

In'the summer of 18âSý I paid my first visit to, Tudor, ci
I acrain visited it in the winter of 1862 and alsqo èn the ni

fall of 1863 during which times, I became familiar with ro
the circumstances of the forest settlers; and on my two de

last visits, observed that many, indeed, had left, and others co
stepped in to their places, to keep the wheel -of circumstances au
revolving. In comparison with7 the . rapid progress of Efe

'%Vestern Canada, Tudor has not improved in comparati-ve a S
ratio. The reasons for such are visible and wholly indepen- per
dent of the people. In the first place, the greater part of flie Mi s
land is rocky, extremely rugged and i'terspersed'with un- unt

drainable swamps. in, the Hastings road, t1lough Poo
made bv the government,. is inaclequate to the necessities 01 and
the people. During nearly two-thirds of the year it ils in such OD

a wret-ched condition as to render travel with safety almoz4b and

180'
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impossible. All croods, gryroceries, &c., arc brought from
Belleville to Madoc by land carri." , thence over this rugged

lot and almost impassable road to the différent storebouses
Lnd situated thereon -some of whieh are at a distance of forty

ed and fifty miles frora Aladoc therefore, thegre-at expense of
ed brincrincy them and the enormous profits exacted, a-ugment
to the prices of articles extraordinary higgh, and in exchanze

ttle for barter, render the price of produce and poLash extremely
low, all of which. have a tendency to impoverish and oppress

em the people, and exclude them from many of the common,
necessaries of Ue. It may be as-ed, why not compel land
holders to make and repair theý roads To this I answor

rty that the immense labour requisite to level the roc-y steeps,
t. and build up the boggy intervals, would totally impoverish

se even the richer class of the inhabitants. But the -people
iDçr of the back settlement are in a more de'plorable condition,

beincr destitute of an -roads or even au outlet except the

circuitous bush tracks the haveý made for their own conve-
e nience. The lenrythy and laborious task of cutting out new

ith roads, under the preseù t -circumstances, would stxike the
two death-blow to every effortin the progress of betterinoi, their

ers con.dition. They are, therefore, excluded from the world,
ces and 4stitute of the com*on. comforts and coùveniences, of

Of life and'in a sense experience the trials and suffer*no,,s of
Ïve a Siberian serfflom. But, independent of this, one- dollar

en- Per acre. is exacted ftorn those who failed to pay'their :first
the instalment, and ten- per, cent. interest on 'Llhe remainder
un- umtil paid.. It is true that the poor are generally kept

Ugh poor by havi- most .to pay in proportion to their mçan s

5 of and in this manner are many of the settlers haxassed and
CU ODpressed in their effort to extract a scanty livelihood
05L and retain their property.



But why should therc have been so uniust a distribution
of ,,idvantaçres . Why eut a road through the length of
several townships, and (rive frec grants of all lots borderingZn ZD ý15 1
on said road, and exact a price froui the back lands, which,
are destitute of roads, and farther from common access to
mill and market? Such an inconsistent system in the dis-

posal of wild lands, is injurious in the extreme. Instead of
opening the resources to aid in the çreneral development

of the country, it has a tendency to, deter improvement.
Why lavish extravagant sums in support of wealthy insti-

tutions, railways, &c., and from the v éins of a toiling and
industrious people, drink the life-blood to the very dregs-.,?
Oh ! ye croveriimental dis-pensers of the forests! why will

ye tamper with the interests of the people for a compara-
tively paltry trifie towards the provincial revenue ? If you

desire to, increase immigration,- to*p-.romote thegrowth and
strencth of the Provinces, the development of their

reso urces, ý and their rapid advancemen t and grénera.1 welfare,
unlock the portals of the cyreat forests 'and invite'-ýýhe -in-

habitants of every clime, creed, and kinadom to co , me and
establish for theuiselves free and unfettered homes inthe
backwoods of Cauada. Open roads, erect mills, school
Und meetin(y houses. send in teachers and missionariesW
centralize the settlements, and do away with skeleton-road-

sýYsteiu, all lencrth and no breadth and in ten years the
increase of wealtà and population,-the social and moral J
condition 9f the people, and the physical development of
the'countr , will be augmenteU tenfbU and eventually y

contribute a no small amount to, the 'cyeiierai revenue. A
new feature, however, in the physical resources of Tudor,

may beconie essential to the interests of the place, pamely,CI y of lead and silver. But the extent andthe discover
intrinsie vaï-ae of those mines lia-qrtTé yet to be test-ed.
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Ïon As I bave made myself the Il' hero of this story, and
ani somewbat connected with the discovery of those mines,

-infr I will briefly mention a fýw particulars in conDection there-ZD of
iich irith. Whilst on a visit to Tudor, in the summer of 1858,
.s to and durinrr my return from publie worship on Zi sabbath

dis- ifternoony in company with others, a tremendous thunder
a of -ýo.m compelled us to, secure shelter in a shanty by the
ent wq side, one mile south of the Jordan. As I stood by

ent. 4&he little window of the buildincr look-inçr upon the vivid
shes of the -thunderbolts and the fallincr of the heavy

and in, a tree adjacent to, the shanty was struck by the
ý-rhtnin<y and set on fire a part of the trunk was shàttered

to fragments, and from its roots masses of earth were

ara- hrown up. When thé stonn had passed, over we all

you -tened to, the spot; a sluice-like chasm, leading from the
ee had been -é4cavated whi'h indicated the -passage of

eir e electrie fluid'. Whilst examining the crevice I pick-ed

fare D a piece of heavy material of leaden hue, apparently lead'

ïn- but. some, however, supposed it to be that of silver ,
and ers, that of iron and even, coal, bluff-rock, and blue-

the ne. It was th'n broken Înto pieces, and distributed
ool ong those present; btt, by the majority, both the inci-

els, nt and the material würe soon forgotten. I, howe-ver,
road- nsidered rny piece worth keeping and beincr rernembered,

the t shortly afterwards lost it. On my next visit to, Tudor
oral ficard, nothinçr further about the mineral. It being winter

nt of tàe time, it was impossible to prospect; however, I ob-
wally ned a piece of the original from one of the parties

-irrec1 to and on my arrivai in treal, de-posited it in the
udois, Io-yical rooms of Sir William Logan, and was informed

m e k, it contained -five per cent of silver, and séventy-five of
and Alfhough not deeply interested in the mysteries of
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geolop5r, I was, however, occuionally dreaming over niv
Icaden vision, and faneyintr that were itssources develored
the poor people of Tudor might be benefited thereb".

Although I wrote to, parties in Tudor concerning the
metal, I heard nothing further about it, nor any additional
discoverybeing made, until the fall of 1863. Returniurr
from Western Canada in Auçrust of thâ t year, I halted at

Belleville with the intention of visitincr the back woods- arid
testing the merits of' my leaden mine. But 1 was sonit- b,
what astouished on readiuçr fron- a paper in the town, thati
lead, silver, and copper mines had been discovered in the w
townships of Tudor, Lake, and Elziver, and that magnifi- S,
cent prospects werc anticipated. Next day I proceeded to

Madoci thence to Tudor, where * I '. séon found. some reality in
-the, intellicence. Several veins of lead. at different localitie's
had been discovered, and sold to ready purchasers--the ore tu
was imbeddëd in quartz. The veins in width varied'from

two to seven inches. Silver mines had been also prospected.
I visited the spot where I had discovered the lead five
years before, and found that a fine vei * of ore had been
opened., and the mine disposed of'for $1500. Up to, the
present time, in the vicinity of the Jordan, numerous
mines have been discovered, and sold, but as yet uo exteil-
siveoperations have been carried on. .. It is, however, anti- T
5ipated that before long the mineral resources of the country se
wffl be'largely developed. If so a railroad will likeiy be pr
projected froin Belleville to the -Nladawaska, by way of ù
famous iron mines of Marmora, which are but a short dis-

tance from Tudor. Until such means are accompïisheu" £1OÀ.
neither settler luniberer nor miner will profit laro-ely frormi ye

their labour in the backwoods of Tudor and adjoinino- touri,
ships.

1
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now return to my rambles. Havincr remained a few
.0 days with iny frietid.,..,, the 1-li'lsdales. aud ýspcnt a very

the agrocable visit & LI
1 dcparted, with the intention of continuing

'ional My journey northward, so as to grati
kD fy iny romantie feel-

rniur, ings and ascertain the condition of the inhabitants still
:ed at farther. back in the woods. Returnintr to the Jordan i
i, arid resumed my route by the Hastings road. I had (ronc
Sollit- but about two miles, and had just passed one of those little

that hovels that at intervals prese* t themselves by'the way side,
n the when I heard a voice from bchind calling upon me by nanie.n
O-nifi- Started at the sound ILffiereof I wheeled suddenly about,
eà to and beheld AIr. 31arkham. In accordance with his

tY in request I entered his shanty, and was introduced w his wife

litieS and family, all of whom were happy to have the oppor-
e ore tunity to express their gratitude for a few necessary articles
'from I had presented Mr. _'Harkhaui with on the nicpht of his ox-

nýcted- adventure. Theirs was a mail, low built shanty,

Without a chimney or a floor,

the Encased with moss, and rooft with bark;
Havincr one window and one door

e l() U S ýD 1
It thus resembled Noah's Ark.

The furniture, if such it may ne called, would staý7ger de-
intr'F scription by its odélity; aý--d,. .were it not the anticipated

a# prospects of the future, the whole of their possessions were

,f ùe scarcelv worth living for. In compliance with their friendly

wishes, I stayed and partook of dinner, whieh consisted. Shen, of venison, potatoes, and birc«h-roo4I tea.- During, several

f r 0'-' years bread is a scarce article in fille back woods, owing- C
týOvlr,- to the great distance at whicà millis are sitouated. The

deer contributes greatly towards the necessitÎes offthe ea-ri'y
;ettlers. 'Its flesh is a nu-trifious eïement in the shape of
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food and durincr winter its skia forras a warm coverincr for
both bed and body.* Deer at that time were numerous in

those woods. They consisted 'chiefly of -the common red
deer; but the moose, cariboo, and spike, also, inhabited the
Canadian forests. The horns of the latter resemble those
of the cow, and some have but one only; sticking out of 1
their forehead, similar. to that oýf!Jîé unicorn. During 1
the months of May and June the female &er produce their U

young-chiefly twins« To protect them from danger y
they conSal them in ceclar swamps until they are suf. a

ficiently enabled to take care*of themselves. Durintritail
semons of the year deer have their places of resort, and, q
especially in summer, they frequent rivers, lakes, &C., as d
watering places.
Aýr dinner I, proceeded on my journey, promisincy to, t

call on my return. The further I advanced, the country h
and condition of the people assamed 'a more wretéhed as- fi
pect. Interminable Woodswithonlyhere-and there a sma4 fu

opening and a loge hovel stood formidably on either'side. I ai
entered several of those miserable abodes, and within aU, a-ý

poverty appeared, to prevail; yet there seemed to be an air rE

of cheerfulness in the very atmosphere of many of those et
homes. Few, if any, of the inmates were suffering fbm bc%

e barefoot on eartheu ef
illness. Children-, half nak d and
floors, appeared ruddy and robust. It is an undeniable

fact that the people of the backwoods enjoy comparatively h(
better bealth than those of the older settlements ancl simply wý

from thesereasons-Ist. That their food is coarser, more
natural and well adapted to -build u*p the phýysica1 ýystem:
2nd. G-ood ventilation and bodily action, -coarse-raiment
loosely put on, and chimuey, heat., Srd. The health pro-

moting qualities of the trees, herbb-, &c., and a more unifom he
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f4cmpcrature of the atmosphere; and, listly, the absence of
tioctors, quack practitioners, patent p-ils, poisoned -drUg-3

universally renowned death-drops and demon serpents of
£%case, preserved in crystal or concealed in pasteboard.
'Whereas ameng the more advanced circles of society, in
egpard te food -the taste and not the stomach is consulted.
Ilence the former becomes frequently vitiated, the latterand therefore. either a part or the whôle croesdbordered, 115
wron,&. Doctors or patent medicals are then consulted,
and the stomach receives a chargrre of virus powders or
patent buckshot. And what, then, is the upshot ?-a
quick discharge, perhaps but, after all, the fulsome
dmgs, are but too frequently the germinators of worse

evils. n, stove heat, deficient ventilation, cur-
tained windows, dark rooms, tight fits, nicýht caps,

late sittings and risings,-the pulsive action of aspira-
üOns, speculations, and excitements, and the et ceteras of

fashionable innovations have all a tendency te injure health
and deteriorate the system. Liqq6r is, howéver, wmmon1ý

ased among the settlers, owing te the many Il gatherings"
required in- building, loctcring, &cý-at which times it is in
oustomary requisition and even at length. many of them.

hocome habituated te the filthy custom, ; but its bad
effects are soon rendered visible in their circumstances.

About sundown I came in view of a respectable-looking
house, which induced me te believe that its propriét'or in the
way of building, had got a step, in advance of his neighbours.
I entered therein, and m request for a nio-ht's lodgincyy

was readil gra. nted. A widower hïs sister, and foury
eîffidren were. the oceupants ; and with them. 1 spent a v17Y , '4zgreeable evening. To'ards the close of our conversation

he informed me that the house and other property belongeA
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to a Mr. Dickie a Scotchman who had immierrated th « Lî1 1 C i&il("r the
only, three -years before, and in thatvery house was mur. of e..

derèd by his own servant. The horrible event and the speci
incidents connected therewith were renewed freshly within conn

my mind ; and when I had aè'tually been made a *are that and
I was then within the very walls where poor Dickie bad mem
been murdered a strange tremor of appalling thought Per- B(
meated my very soul. It appears that Dickie, after havinc, Pa
purchased the 14nd, built a small shanty for immediate use, bSn

---- -----and--forth-with-began-the-b-uilding-Qf t4e present house. -el
When completed, he, with the assistance of Rockey bis hired crept

servant, and Xr. Barbeau, a neighbour, beo-au to reýaove àibl
the furniture and other effects from the shanty to, the house. -m d
Towards evenincr and whilst Dielde and Barbeau. were then

gathering, up some-stray articles to carry over, Rocke, who *v'i*
-hadgone in advance with the last load, was extractinar from never
his mastêrs trunk the sum of $1200. At the very momen îght

that he was in the act of càncealing it about bis clothes, ho
Dickie entered the bouse, and -walked directly to hi' cop*

intended bedroom to deposit the articles he had broug4t to b
followed by Barbeau. Rocke was within the room at th ka
time; and, realizing at that moment bis own critical po ut, à

tioný he lifted up a revolver, and just as Dielde ha Mfb
opened the -room door, a ball pérforated bis heart, and h histl

fell an-d almost immediately expired. Barbeàu, startie ps;
back Rocke attempted to shoot him also, but the gap
zaissed 1-re. He instantly fled from the house -a secon
shot was directed after him but without.efect. Barbea
hastened to "ive the alarm -and, ere long some twenty arrac fM
men were in pursuit. The villain was captured -that eve eep
in g in al. small groggery, a few miles distant, in a bac'
settlement. Ile was taken to jai4 and at lencyth suffere It h

a
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the penalty of death b the law. Dickie was a young man» y «of exceUent character,ýwelI educated, and univermlly re-
ipwted-a native of Aberdeenshire, and very respectably
mnnected. His body was inteiTed in Madoc cemetery,

and a beautiful white marble stone has-been erected as a
memorial of him.

Bed-time havinct come I was conducted to a sleeping
ýPartment, the very room where the awful tragedy, had
been perpetrated; and on the floor the blood-stains were
sel visible at the-ýight of--hich---an--appa-ling-tremour-

«ept over my nerves. 1 never had much faith in the
àible return of departed- spirits, or in the fantastic freaks

and mimiery of any ghostly VM*'tors; nevertheless, I was
then impressed with pecuHar feeline, as if within the

iav'i*ible presence of some weird-like personage. In fact, I
never was really afraiîd of eitber ghost or devil, and yet that

night I felt every fibre of my heart thrill with sepulchral
horror-all, of which were only the effects of imagination,
conjured up fýom, the tragical. reàlity. 1 allowed the candle

to burn for some time after having gone to bed but at
kagth, 'spurning the weakness of m own heart I bfew it

C y e -
,out, ànd then drew the blankets'over py head as a sort of
comfortable secarity- However, I heard nothing but the

t1incr of the nighf wind and the murmuring of the freeg
ps; nor saw I anything but the' ideal spectres of my

pybrain. Had I but the anointed VM**on of the second
kt and the calibre of the witch's tympanum., I might

been favoured with spiritual communion Conscious
f my peaceful secýarity, I soon grew courageous, and fell
eep, and snored away into the land of dreams.
On the following mornin I resumed my journey. MyýD 9
it halting place was at Beaver Creek, a few miles distant.ZD -
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This, 'Èlace is the northern terminus of -the Hastings one. wi
horse, week-ly mail. It consisted of a store, taverne and a 8
two or three other miserablé hovèls. Adjacent thereto is w-4

small river which ret * s ttaees of the beaver
ain -hence the

name. ThLs animal, with the maple leaf, constitutes the bi
totem or Il Coat of Arms" of Canada. * Dnring the early she
settleraent of the Colonies beavers were numerous, and he
their pelts were a source of wealth to the Indian;butnow, the

except. only in the remote forests,,they have become alraost to
extinet. Their favourite places of habitation and resort D 1el

are on the banks of crèeks. In locatinc, themselves they abo
select a 'suitable part of the stream necessary for thei' re. Yh

quirements. - Their first attémpt is in the formation of a are
dame so as to, secure -a supply of water for bathing purposes. dea
With their teeth they cynaw through small trees whieh*
when eut into proper lengths, are draggged into the channel
when the water is low. " Tiers of them are placed above bw
each other and interlaced with twigs, forming a sort of the
wickerwork. Stones, élay, poss, &c., also form. -à compact ànd

ej- and serve to strengthen and complete the dam. Tber next Nea
efort is the constructing of tfieir lodge, or local hZitation &0
This is formed by excavating a trénch, in the river bank-,
and c'overing it with branches, moss, earth, &e.- The in-
ierior is, lined with leaves and dried grasses, andconnected e t

Uh the stream b subterraneous passages, through.which
-- they run into the water when disturbed in their lair, an
return, in lik-e i4anner. Their nature iS Dartly amphibîouý

as they can remain a long time under water-without muéh
apparent uneasiness. - They emuse themselves by batbha

during which time one of their number is stationed as d,
sentinel upon the bank and when au alarm is given, tha
disappear at once by divincr, and. thence secure t1lemse.1
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within their burrows; therefore it i. difficult to obtaîýý
.a, siglit, of these sagacious animals; nelvertheless> if cziught

when youn"e they are'easily tamed, and form, au insepzarable
at 1 tachment to their m4uter. The fernale eenerallygnves

birth t0ý two at a time. In'the act of suckling ber young
she holds them up to her breast with lier paws, whilst she

herself is seated erect. The Indiau infers therefrom that
they are a species of the humai ' i fana ily ý'-'-?1M,,their ances-
tors saved themselves from the 'IKianiac,-' or.
Deluz ' endincr to the summit of a higyh moun
above water mark and subsisted upon the bark of trees.

.The*' Governmènt is a sort of Republican. The lazy
are exPelledý but if they retaliate they suffer the penaýtý-of

aeath by, drciwning. When they become numerous, a se-
pamtion takes place, and a new colony is formed on" another
part of thé stream. Thë locahty of the beaveris chiefly on

bw or ýlevel lands which are generally submèýr'ged during
f the spring and fall. It is an erroneous,,;*dea that the
t ànds contiguous to their dams---commouly,'eeed Il Beaver

-eadows"--ýý-have been cleared by them. They have been'
ffected in this manner -The beavers of a previous erain the

course of a few years, peeled off the bark of the trees in their
ty for food-conffluently the timber decayed; finally

e, trees feil, and in the course of time mouldered away or
me submerged by alluvial deposits; wild grasses even-

'Unol -Up, and a Beaver Meadow was the result
exeof.. These meadows are of great benefit to those'who

0e in theïr pei*ghboui-hood for cattle feed and pasturage.
he beaver, like the Indian, is an inhabitant of the forest,

like him) a-mduhRy diminishing in numbers, and
tua Ily become onl a boing of the past ages.
From Beàver Creek I continued » travels to the Yoý -
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Branch which place I arrived at oh the evening of the fol-1 0 Pl
lowinz day, intendincr it should bc the northern limit of myC %"D sel

journey. It consisted of a, store, grogg-shop, &c.-theZD 17 ne
nucleus of an intended village, but nothing about it eauC fa
merit zi favourable prediction ; and I really do sympathise -

with any person who bas been so unfortunate as to find is

home in that neirrhbourhood. On My way from, Beave la

Creek to this place 1 entered a number of sbanties, un Sm

within nearly all béheld notllincr but squalid poverty au ti

- C - thdiscomfort, Happiness, if it might be called by that nam an
was hunom to, life's trec by only a slender fibre of antic aC repation ý and there were few, indeed, who liad not suffer anmuch from bunoer and severe hardship. The shanties 1ZD Whcreneral were small, and badly construi ted forthe promoti
of comfort-intended at first only for temporary shelte
but few of the settlers were after*aýds enabled to subs tho

tute better ones. Tie-rs of unhewed logs composed 0 ül

walls--basswood slabs or bark formed the roof-the fl qua
earfhen or composed of diýointec1 slabs-a rude fabrie 'è'

fire-plaèe, -and one window, in some none at all. Furnitu ïtgenerally home-made, and very romantic. Some shann
were so, placed as to, contain withîn them a stump, or
haps more, which served as a table, seats, &c. ; eveû
some the frontal bed-posts were nothincp'more Ïhan tt
stumps of small trees.. From- these -posts bars exten si

into -the walls,_ and small poles, were placed' / lengthwi ti
whole forminep a very substantial. bedstead. It is, ind P
a venturous, undertak*nop to, become a settler of those b ereC 

ttiwoods. Consider for a moment the disadvantages
nected -the*rëm*th. - A family, for, instance, is conv eir

some forty or 'miles over a rough road into'the
recesses of the dense woods. The expense , and diffie
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of coâveyance' prevent many articles being taken thither.
Perhaps a rude hovel bas been previously erected by the
settler; and, if not, his family is either housëd within a
neighbour's shanty or under a-bark covert, whilst a rude

fabrie is beincr hastily put up. This done-the new home
îs entered-and the settler, with axe in hand, begins the

laborious task of cutting down tree 'after trec to, clear a
small spot on whieh to plant some corn and potatoes ; the
timber is rolled tog b

,ether into heaps, which are. urnt, and
the ashes converted into potash. The seed is then sown,
and the settler resumes hisý hard tas-, day after day, in
removino- from. their basis the tall monarchs of the forest,
and adding daily to'. bis clearance. To narrate merely

what he thus does, and what he will-and can do, sounds
very well 'to, the* inexperienced ear; but ah! therè are a
thousand minute incidents and il1s connected therewith that

ënly the-.- settler of the backwoods becomes actually ae-
quainted with. It is generally a year or two if then, before

sufficient to, support a household is produced, dum,e whieh
time one or two hundred dollars may.ýe exhausted. Those
itÉ little or 4o means have a miserable subsistence, bein-g

requently -comp2lled, duriug summer, to live on roots,
rries, &c. ; und even the leaves of trees are boiled, into
ttage to -aid in the support. of life.' Groceries and pro.
sions are dear, and luxu*es ard unknown. ý Even whe'
ticles are given on credit by the stprekeepers, to be paid
produce or potash, the prices are wholly eontrolled by the

erchant and fav ourable .to, himself only. In this manner
tflers are ûequéný1y compelled -to rob their fhmilies'of

aeïr. necessary comfor.ts in order to pay their extortionate
editors. In 1 "' * ing, the settler requires his neighbors to
t him for-whichhe must retum an equivalent. If lie



is- '_ ithout oxen, he must either hire them or give work tor'
their service. Few settlers if auy, have a cow during
their two first years in the woods, as neither hay nor pý.411-'

ture is provided. Just fancy the condition' of a halfýc1ad,
hungry household, especially a family of small children

without milk and butter, frequently without bread and
other necessaries. Deer meat is cheap and plentiful ; but

Venisoný with few accompaniments, soon becomes dry and
unpalatable ; horse flesh comparatively would bc a greater
dainty. This reminds me of an incident which occurreci

in that neighbourhood the summer previous to my travels.
As a.teamster from Madoc was crossino, a small bridge, his

horses startled, and- they and the load were precipitated
into the creek beneath. - One horse W_ as killed by thé fall z
the Cher was only slightly injured. The driver instantly
rade off to the York Branch to procure assistance and hire
a team to carry the load to its destination. At his return
he found that his dead hom had disappeared not even a
vestige remained. Indications that the animal had been

dragged off were, howeyer' visible ; he followed the traiL
which led t6 a shanty a quarter of a mile distant, and
there with 'startled astonishment, beheld the reekina, and

unsbeathed, carcass quartered up, over which two huno*ry-
looking Dutchmen were quairelling and fermenting their

Halland 4wrath for a, bloody contest :-and for what ? may
ýe asked. Simply because the man who had disco'vered
the booty would not acquiesce with -the other' ' whose oxen-

had drawn- it to give him one- half of the Il intemals" in
aclditi"-n to% hLz share of the carcass. The inhàbitants of

that township and adjoirang ones comp mie a variety of
creeds and nationalities. A number of German Dutch are

sprinkled throughout. The circumstances of the people
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have a tendenc to make them friendiv with one another
but on the whole nowise condue'ive to the crrowth of'
intelligence and reli&ion. Sabbath is gmnerally a day of
visitinom and wandering about. Sghoolhouses are few.
indee'd; and churches are nowhere to be seen ; ministers
are like nieteors-their occasional lichtcyeneraUy vanishes*

with themselves. A short time previous to my travels a
murder was committed in the vicinity of the York- Branch.

Two neighlbours, respectively named Munroe and Elward,
quarrelled, and during the« con'test that ensued the former

was killed,, Elward an- d his wife were apprehended, found
ilty by a. jury, and both were executed at Belleville.
Havincr arrived at the York Branch as I said I took

lodgings for the nicrh4l.-. in the Il Deer-Hom-Taver-"-a
large, common shant , whose appearance was destitute of
attraction. Rad the immortal Cowper bebeld it and the

surroundincr éountry, durino, a -Il Winter Wý alk" througgh
the deep sno*ý of d-Canadian forest, he znight have been

induced to blot out-

" ÔbI for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shade.

Its interior consisted of a bar-room, -kitehe', an d bedchamber
-the furniture was chiefly home-niade. A.few dinggy bottles,
"lasses and jars, stood rank 'and file upon a shelf ; also,
some pipes,,-matches, and bass.wood leaf tobacco. In a
corner stood a liquor barre]. bearincy the following inscrip-ZD
tion in uucouthly half painted lett %, ers:

Il THE ]BRANDs OF IBRA.NDY.'y

Feeling myself extremely cold on enterinor and my atten-
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1 ordered a criass of

tion beine attracted tow ards the barrele ZDInstead of sit,-pincr to con-*bot punch of the Il Brands." il Csult m id7 I drank it instantly.y taste or the merits of the liqui
But of all the liquors I ever tasted, this decoction sur-

passed. them aU. It seemea to mey as it were, the essence
of figItning acidizea by the buttermilk of Jupiter. Like
a cobbler's rasp, it seraped down,, the Jaggeacorners of my
throat, suspenaing resl)iration,,,,"analeavino, a sensation in

my stomach as if I haaswallow/ed a fire-brand. The fumes-
flurried ùp towards my brain"like the gpsh of steam ftom

a kettle spout-all of which seemed to, indicate that th,-
brands" were in reality thé essence of Hell's fire-bmnds.'**'

Thatss' grand, gui* a 4uor sir, " saiathe innkeeper-a
small grizzly, pox-indenfed, sprucy Scotchman.-

It tastes as if it were the essence of fire and brimstone,"
said I.

Faith an ýa betther fire ye could'nt have la your stom-
ach sir - an>//Sure an' meself always keeps a opooci sup of it

wid-in me,,to keep out the cowld," exclaimea Mrs. Josey,
the innke'eper's wife,-a thick-set, branay-colored, fleshy-

car='d daughter of the Green Isle.
Its strongg enoug*i,*" said I.

By garrah sur an' it ish sthrong; an' its mesilf that
knows it too; troth au' its -nock'd me down a hunther times;
sure; theaevil a bether sup ye'd go-it in iny kunthra excipt
in the owld 'SOD' sure," exclaimed Mrs. Josie.

Guid wife, yer mistaken," interposed Mr- J.,," the guid
Scotch whiskey, peat reek, lis far afore it."

By crackie. an' it ish not sur, an7 ye need'nt be afther
teUino,- me so, sur; the divil a sup o' liquor is in yer kiln-
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thra but Scotch brosse but arrah bepr an, its meself
that's been afther tastinom many a good sup in the owld kun-
thra, grad bless its qowl."

it this moment two lumbermen entered carryiner
a liquor jar, and ordered Mr. Josie to give them, one
2allon of the Brands and a treat for all present - several
burley bushwhackers had also entered.

By jincro,.that's the real stuff," ejaiculated one, having
emptied his criass.

Bully good liquor,' exclaimed another.
Tip-top,"' first best, -c.; cried several Chers

smackino, their lips, after having gulpýd, down their glasss-
full.

ýz î-
Aixellent sirs; most decidedly aixellent," exclaimed

the innkeeper.
ci By the holy sowl of owld St. Abraham, an' yer a-fther

spakin the truth, bless yer s6wls, an' yer the dacentest bo ys
Pve ever seen since I last sat my brogs on the owld sod.
And arrah my good sir," continued. she, directin her
attention to me, an plaize an' what part o', the k-unthra
are ye after belon-inc, to,

cc Lower Canada said I.

Aný sure, an' is Lower Kinnedy a betther- kanthra
thau the Apper Pravi'dénce she interrocrated.

The country is good enough, maclam but t-here are NÉÏ
too many bullfrogs and frqgeaters in it."

Arrah magmah astorah, an' have the people nothing to
ate but the dîind frogs; sure, an' have they nare a, small
sup o' the cràthur at all, at all."

Nothing but pork. pea-soup, aiïcl -ni*ggér wa-ter said L

V

M -1
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Arrah cras-een me sowl blast their filthy gizzards,
ivery inot11erýs son ov em, the dirty graisy blàn-gards that

they are,-exipt yer honor sir."'
A universal outburst c£ marine laucrhter, as a farce.

followed in grand chorus.
The lu-bermen. on leavincr. requested me to visit their

lumber-shauty on the following day. I promised to do so.
ý.t a 'ate hour the house was emptied- of its loafers and
brandy luggers, and I tetired to rest. It was in vain to
seek repose earlier, on account of the stir and din of the

wild convivialists, in their boisterous miriÉ. , rapped in'
deer-skins and wolf pelts, I enjoyed a comfortable n-Lcyht's

rest. Next day I departed for the lumber shanty, a few
miles distant where I arrived at noon and b the two
men spoken of was introduced to the whole'squad,, con-

sistincr of about thirty men. WVith them I partook of din-
ner and durinom the affernoon remained with tbecook a

fat-bloodedD'utchman. In the- eveninc the men returned
from their labours, and in accorda-hee with theïr request I

staid until the followincr day. The foreman was an intel-
licent American,,the Chers were Scotch Duteh and Irish.

apparently a lihppy and opood-hearted class of fellows.
The shanty was large and commodious. In the centre of
the interior was a fireýlacë or kaboose, formed Iby four logs
of about eichf'fýet long, being placed so as to îOrIn a
square, the interior of which was filled with Stones and

.earth ; a- large hole in the roof of the shanty allowed the
smoke to escape. Two rows of poleà runii*ng parallel with

the walls formed the basis of the beds, over them layers
of cedar boucrhs were placýd. Two pairs of blaDkets wer'e
allowed to every two shantymen. A squared log on each
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side of the shanty was placed before -the beds, and served
as a sea4, tables, -c.

The cook is crenerally the first to arrive in the morning
+0 Make preparations for breakfast; the teamsters rise-next
and so on; and about six a. m. the whole squad ta-e
break-fast; and thence proceed to, their day labors in the

bush. If at too, great adistance, at noon they partake of'
luncheon in the woods. At dark they return to the shanty.

Ench -one then.receives bis can of strong tea, with plenty
of fiit pork and bread; and baving straddled themselves

over their loop tables without ceremony, or-- the forms of
etiquette, they commence with right good earnest to supply

their inner wants. No varieties or luxurious danties are
provided for the rougý shantyman ; his apPetite does not

crave for -such. His regimen is chieffy bread, fat pork
and tea, three times, per diem. Such a meal to, the dyspep-
tic, or nervous person, would appear to be productive of
fatal consequences'- Such immense quantities of pork or

tea taken separately would undoubtedly injure the stom-'
ach; but W'hén both are partaken of together, their influ-

ence is moclified. However, the shantyman is apparently
contented with bis meals when he gets -enough, and envies

not the wealthy invalid with his table gToaning undeïr its,#
foreiom, luxuries.

After supper, a somewhat complicated scene presented.
itself. Some were buély engaged mendin theïr. mits.9 w
Moccasins, or pantalbons: a few playing at cards; others
encirelincr some pioneer of the forest, who is relatino, some
adventure of shanty life ; in the midst of another group, was
beard some lovié ditty, or shantyman's amidst
the din ancl confusion ', a rough curse occasiona.1y was heard

giving, emphasis to action. During that evening* several
among whieh were the-following two:songs were Sung, ZD
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THE -WOODMANS H031E.

-Around my cot in theforest wilds
Are mystical charms for me,

The sprightly deer are a gambolling there,
And birds are on every tree.

The wild flowers spring thro' the withered leaves,
Like stars in the azure sky;

And every bough bas its leafy gems,
The haunts of the insect fly.

Chorus.

It is in the lowly shanty home
ý- The spirit of man is freee
A woodman's life in the forest wilds

Is the happièst one for me.

The Queen may smile in her Windser-tower,
But still she bas sorrow to sigh;

The happy beart and the peàceful. mind,
Not pelf or position cap buy.

The man of wealth,* with bis wants supplied,
Is not so happy and free ;

He lives.on the cream of the nectar milk,1.ý
Such only is froth to-me. -

It is in the lowly shanty home, ke.

The nobleman struts in bis velvet robes,
And scores of attendants wait

I worship not such a Pagan goýdi
Nor envy his golden state.

'Tis not in the palace or splendid hall,
Nor yet ir. the princely dome,

Where I would seek for the joys of lifé,,
Or a substitute for home;

But tisl inthe lowly shanty home, &c.

'Tis gold -that haunts the spirit of man
And m ak -es hùn a slave to him elf ;

And the miser lives in bis sordid cell,
And starves out bis soul with pèlf.

Wealth is the dust.of the grave refWed,
And pleasuWs the life-day shroud;

Whilst fame is the stone to the favorite dead
Zpraised by- the babbling crowd. ,
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Chorus.

But give me health and a humble fare,
Whüst life's own spirit is free,

And I will ask for no other state
0 Than a wild-wood home for me.

The following was beautifully suncr by one of the dis-C
affected sons of Erin ; it is an enibodiment of pathetie
feeling, broodinoi over the -national wrongs to which Ire-ýD
land has been subjected, and smeUs strong of Fenianismcly

In ErWs Isle, sure I was born,
Where good St. Patrick trod,

An? rearld the shamrock and black-thorn
And blessed its darlin sod;

His beavenly smile oer Erin's isle,
Was like a balm of light;

He made sbillalabs for our boys,
An" larn!d thera how to light.

Chorus.

In Erin's isle,-the quain ov earth,
Sure I meself was born,
Wbere bowld St. Patrick rared himself
The shamrock and the thorn.

Then owld John Bulli the cursed fool,
Begau to stale our Il right,11

So wid our owld shillalah bowld,
We show'd him how tofight.

His bulldogs and his bloodhounds came
From Albiods hungry shore,

Th eiy tore -the flag ov Erids isle,
An' lapp'd our father's goire.

In Erin's isley *the quain ov earth, c.

St. Fatrick's crown he soon pull'd down
An? placed it on his prince,

Aný wid a rod and iron gad
Ze bates us ivir since ;

Which foreed the sons ov Brin7s isle
To fand a foreign home;

An' I mesilf from all me friends
Was thus compeUld to roam.

- In Erin7s isle, the quain ov eartb, &c.
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To Quabec town, sure I was bound,
An' safély landed there,

An' hire'd mesilf to Mr. Jinks,
His timber-logs to square.

Now in the woods ov Kinneday,
Mesilf is in exile,

But while I live 1111 curse John Bull,
An'bless owld Erin-s isle.

In Erin's isle, the quain ov earth, &-c.

N, ext day I returned to the York Branch, and there

incidentally met with Mr. Boswell, a person who 'formerly

resided in- Lower Canada and with whom -I was sliorhtly

acquainted. Like many others he had been induced to

remove into »those outlandish regions. He resided in ' - a

back -- settlement, two miles from. the York Br-* anch. We

felt happy in meeting with each éther, and, at his request,
I accompanied him to his shanty; still happier was his

wife to, meet with one who had come within twenty miles

of hèr former residence. She was a woman of a -strono-

nervous temperament, -and had almost fretted herself to

death on - account of their miserable condition. They wh.6-

ever were resolved to sacrifice their £carm and improvements

rather thau prolong a wretched existence - in the bush.

Our interview was indeed a happy one. .--. XL-ext'day being

Saturday, agreeably to their desires, I resolved to remain-

until M'nday.' On Saturday evenincr Boswell's eldest son

and I visited a neighbour's E>hantjý distant threeý-fourtbs of

a mile. About ten o'clock we departed on our return.

The road was merely a foot-path through the deep snow.

About mid-way it was intersected by another path. We

had scarcely passed the junction of these roads, when our

ears were saluted by a series of terrifie, howls, -at a shoet

distance irom us, apparently on th ' e other pgth. "The

wolves ! the wolves! ", ejaculated the Young man. . We

halted. for a few moments to listen. Mr. eoswell's dog and
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an cher one that had accompapied us, prick-ed up theïr ears,
and drew closely towards us> apparently alarmed. Auother
series of yelps folloi ed by -a full chorus of a dozen voices,
told plainly that wolve' in reality were approachin.r.

Shall we climb a tree or run homeward," said 1, Il Oh ! run
eor our lives," he exclaimed, 'l run, run!" and forthwith

I started at full speed, and was followed by youncr Boswell
and the two mastiffis It was difficult to keep on the path-

way; nevertheless, our legs did crood' service to, our bodies
until I made a mis-step, and fell at full length. The youDg

man and the two dogs, unable to arrest speed in time,
came tumbliucy over me with the force of au avalanche.
Feeling ut that instant- the sharp claws of the 11wwo élogs
about my neck as they rolled over, I fancied the wolves bàd
taken the first grasp of -me. Oh, horrors ! My blood curdled
within my -ýeins 1 roared out vociferously. with stentorian

lungs, -and sta-rted to, m feet ao-ain and ran following up
with full speed. Another terrifie chorus of the7-wolves was
heard, apparently on. our track and following rapidly in

pursuit. With more than natural force we sped forward,
and finally effected, our escape. Just as we arrived at the

.zhanty, the wolves, entered the clearance; but came no
further, and for some time afterwards they continued to

,belèh forth. their terrifie howls like, a horde of infuriated'
fiends fýom the hellish kennel.-

No animal is the cause of greater terr6r- to the settler
than the wolf. They are universally found in the Canadian
forests. Like the dog, they are . possessed of a great deal
of sagacity. They frequently gu in 'bands, partieularly
when. in quest dprey. Their movements are conducted.
with regulaxity. One 'of the strongest and zaost ' coura-

creous acts as leader, and is generally the'first to attack,
W, hen prowling among the #oods at night, he leads his
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company -enward, occasionally oiving a few loud yelps.
which are followed by a creneral chorus -of hideous how.1s.

A single wolf, or even two, alonie, will seldom attack a man
but instead thereof, 'ill howl tremendously, and ere there is
time to escape perhaps a dozen or twenty others are aboùt

Mm. They are fond of venison - and -when having scen ted
a deer, pursue it with untiring eagerness, like the ý hound.

When in hot chase they seldom turn from. theobjýýet of
pursuit to attack man, or any animal that may happen to
benear; Whilstdevourincrtheirbootyfrequentlyaserious

quarrelamong themselvestakes place. Inextremecases
of hunger, they have been known to destroy and eat the
most worthless of their numbers. Many settlers have been
deceived at first by their yelps, in fancying them to, be a
pack of hounds. Au Englishman with his family, havina

newly settled in the woods, was one morning saluted by a
serles of barks, whieh he believed, no doubt, procéeded ftom
a pack of hounds after a stag. With rifle in hand he hur-

ried forth,'acwmpained by his wife and family, armed with
domestic weapons. At that moment a stag bounded past,

closely and eage-ly pursued by the supposed hounds.
Excitedly he fired after' the deer, and one of the hounâs

-a terrifie howl fell dead to
instantl wheel'e over a d with
the earth, whilst the deer and its ravenous pursuers sped
onward, Oh, horrors! what a serious and unintentional

error he had commi ed? shot as he supposed, a favorite
hound of some Il lan ed gentleman." Instead of beanq
off his booty with unbounded joy, he hurried it out of sight,
expecting every moment to, behol.d wme knighted lord of
the forest and his hunting party in pursuit of the stag. In
the evening one of his neighbours entered hi5ýshanty, and
during the course of conversation intimated. the eager chase
of a party of wolves after a deer that morning.
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wolves! " exclaimed the Encrâshman, startledwith horrified
astouishment. "'Wolves! Dost thee say so, friend ? By
George, I tak'd em tae be ounds hafter a stag, and hi hae
haccidentally heÜded, one hof em has dead's han hass.
with is 'ead -Coot hof.el

E ven after several years the settler is frequently'annoyed,
by the wolvés; and occasi*onally durincr the ni(Y t, a For-
tion, or all of his sheep may be destroyed. .A settler dis-
coyered a simple method of enîrappingr the wolf and pre-
serving his flock. lIe enclosed -his sheep by a high fence,
of la-rgeýpoles, placed closely togrether, forming a square

each row incliningm further inward, and the whole so formed
that the wolf found an casy îngress over the top; but when

once-ý in could -neither return through nor over the fencè.
The wolf finding itself thus seeured, let go its victim and
became harmless, which arose, no doubt, from, a conscious-
ness of imprisoument, a sense of danger, a*nd an appreben-
sion of consequences. Even a cat when placed into a deep

barrel amonop live mice like the wolf, loses its destructive
propensity for the time being; and the mice may sport
»out without the fear of danger or destruction.

Night paýssed away, and Sabbath came; and with it
came a dreariness over the devotional spinît. On every
side were the tall dense woods, assuming a chilliDg and-
sombre aspect. These were the'pillars'of the forest temple
-the temple of the Eternal God. Untouched for ages,

they had, eown up. Under their covert, the Indian per-
chance had worshipped his heathen deîty. Sabbath in the
woods is not w-day that is- generally hallowed as it should
be. Né church'beH;-wi*th its solemn tones, lis heard. NO
crowds of worshippers are seen congregating. No church
reaxs its steeple towarâs the skies; and ministers are but
rare exotics. Man, naturally a social being, seeks society
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and intercourse w îth his fellow-men; and the settler, when
destitute of relicrious privileges too frequently spends his

Sabbaths in v*s*tincr ý his neighbours; consequently the
better feelings of the spirit are soon defaced, and at length

he fancies, himself a being under less restriction, and in a
sense, farther from the eye of God.

Publie worship was a rare occurrence in that neighbour-
hood;. but dufing that Sabbath it was announeed that a

Minister Éas to,'preach in-the evenincr at the York Branch.
We resolved to, go. Mr. Boswell yoked his steers to a

rbuceh'sled, on which a half dozen of us piled as best we -
could. He himself stood in ûont, and, with rod in hand,

steered the uncouthly ýcaravan. Our course was a el*.reu-
itous one through the woods. My feelings at the time, if

not devotional were truly romantie,'aDd during the whole
way I kept a crood look out for the wolves." Havincr ar-

rived at the shanty appropriated to, the occasion, we entered
and took our seats. A croodly number was present, and
others continued to pour in, until the interior became act-*-
ally block-ed up. Good graciîous! what a strancre medle
of bushwhackers 1 Old and young »aidens, miatrons and
children were there also-all of whom were clothed in their

Sunday best. A coarse.covering and the relie of a finer
garb might be seen to ether on the same person. Deer-

skin jackets and wolverine top-coats, fox-furhats, &-c., aLso
formed a part of tbe:fashionable attire of the foresters. At

lenomth his Reverence entered and seated- himself at the
upper end of the shanty, He was a short, plumpy, rRpee-
table-lookincy elderly gentleman. His appearance, even
its first impression,, appeared familiarly to my mind. Cer- S
tainly I had seen ýthe man before, but when or where no
-distinct idea could be remembered until he arose and spoke.

Quick ýu. t'hé %Yhtnincr the ideas. of a former period of my
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life fiaslied across my mind, and I instantly recognised in
him the identical person who was formerly known by me
as the RiEv. DOCTOP. CPLOWDER, once our minister at
Beech Ri4re. Twenýy years had passed away since our
last interview. Alas! what changes, even to myself, had
occurred during that interval. I was at that tinie but a

reckless waywaid'-boy. dreaminol-ouly in the sunshine of
my owr4 heart; unconscious of the world's woes, and blind,

to the eventful ills incidental to humau life. Strançye me-
tamorphosis of time, indeed.

Reflection made me pause with tears,
Upon the footprints of those years,
That in the paths of life were placed

Too deeply sunk to be effaced.

-'The minister having reàd the 23rd Psalm, requested that
ýpresent would conduct the singinap. Silence for a

few seconds ensued. He again solicited, whereupon a
rough, burly bushwhacker arose and struck up tuné oif the
alto-key-note of the solo-treble-oro,au.-bass, and a variety of
windpipes, tempered to every, tone, responded therewith,
and sent forth a loud swelâng volume of de votional praise.
One line wàs suner and the next was bein

C) gg e o m ' menced,
when the Il prýcentor" ran off the track, and instantac

neously stopped bis wind-organ, whieh produced a harsh
flourish of rickety crotchets and double semi-quavers amoncy
the sinapers who, on discoverinop that their leader was non-

plussed, stopped also, one after anQther as soon -as possible,"
and a cleathlike silence ensued. PThe prècentor again at-
tempted to procSd. with the tune>but failed and -then sat

down. A tall, gbastly, bollow-bosomed wom'an arm and
.;.truck uP the"tuiàe'of Il Auld Lang Syne," and succeeded
wonderfully -well. One after another the companyjoined -in

Bee Tale 3.
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chorus; a musical medley was the result, ande after a ýpru.
digious effort of the audience, the music part of theserýçice

was remarkably performed. When the services were con-
cluded I availed myself of an interview with the minister,
who was in reality thèvery Dr. Crowder alluded tc. He
had entirely forgotten me; but a few incidents of the past-
which I suggested were sufficient to, rdresh hiss memory.
He expressed himself most extremely bappy to meet
with me, and I promised to call upon him. the follow-

inom day. Next morninom I bade farewell to Mr. ýand -Mrs.'
Boswell * and family, and walked over to, the York Branch;-
but the minister had just gone to visit, a sick person in tLe

nei<Ph«bourhood. Consequently, I lost the opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the additional circumstances of

his rife. Finding it impossible to procure a horse-convey-
ance and not wishing to prolong my stay,. I began my

return route on footy but was shortly afterwards overtaken
by a teamster, from the lumber shanty, on his way to
Madoe for provm*ons. He requested me to ride along

with him with which I readily complied ; and, having a
good team, we glided rapidly àlong, and reached the Jordan

.that evening, where we remained over night, and arrived at
-Madoc on the following, day. I -proceeded thence to
Belleville, and on the second, day afterwards landed sdely

at my Il local residence," at the vill&,n, of St. John Chry--
sostom, County of Chateauguay, Canada Éast.

So= To My ]ICA ---- ýSînS the t'of tbis work -was for-
warded to the printere I have been informed by a cormpondent at

Bmntford, that the Bey. Dadd Famdem.. who wu arrested as -a Fenin,
and lodged in the jail of tbat plaS, !S the identiSl Georgins Aristarchu:-
Criendinuing, who ffgures eo larey în Tale Sd of tbb work.

THE END*
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